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U K . LEADER W ARNS:
Russian Moves 
Threaten Peace
$5 MILLION LAWSUIT LAUNCHED! Defence Secretary Reports
On Warsaw Pact's Strength
A DOWN-TO-EARTH PICTURE
•What goes up must come 
down and usually the down 
(demolition) takes much less 
time than the up (construc­
tion). In this case wrecking 
crews are cleaning up today
at the old Arenp Motors site 
at : the south-east corner of 
the Pandosy Street-Queens- 
way intersection. The pro­
perty, along with the parking 
area immediately east, will;
become the site for, the new' 
Kelowna' federal building, 
which is due to begin taking 
shape this spring. The change 
is just another in a series
which is changing the appear­
ance of Kelowna and district 
and making the area one of' 
the fastest growing in Cana­
da. (Courier photo)
Regional District Unsure 
On Zoning, Planning Jobs
Zoning and planning are jobs 
the Central Okanagan Regional 
District is still not sure it should 
handle.
For the second meeting in a 
row, -regional district directorii 
Wednesday argued the pros and 
cons of handling regional plan­
ning. The B.Ci government re­
cently requested the move, as 
the Central Okanagan is the last 
regional district in the province 
not handling planning.
Although directors have ap­
proved amendments to their let­
ters patent, permitting transfer 
of planning responsibilities from 
Victoria; they are worried about 
the cost.
George Whittaker, director for 
Ellison-Rutland, warned direc­
tors the regional district could’ 
be left holding thd< financial bag 
to the tunc of about ,$13,000 per 
ycar.-or 75 cents per capita.
••If the provincial govern­
ment wants to drop something 
on us, we want the money for 
it,” he said, explaining he is 
afraid the province may use 
the money saved for something 
else.;:
However, he was told by Har­
old Thwaite, representing Peach- 
land, the regional district will 
be able to raise its mill rate 
and the province w ill. lower its 
rate—a juggling, of taxes to 
handle the expense.
The regional district would ab­
sorb the Central Okanagan Re­
gional Planning Board, now act­
ing as advisors to the province. 
The difference would be, ac­
cording to . regional district 
chairman W. C. Bennett, that 
local officials could "put teeth 
into the planning”.
Jim Stuart, director for East 
Kelowna/, said this would not
Soon To Have Its Own Office
The Central Okanagan 1. gion- 
al District will soon have an 
office of its own.
At a meeting 'Thursday dir­
ectors approved a plan to rent 
2,700 square feet of office space 
in a building on Pandosy Street 
near RLO Road., ,
More than an hour was spent 
discussing various choices of 
office space and trying to de­
cide how inueh space the re­
gional district will need in 
future, whether it should rent 
an office or buy its own build­
ing, whether it should locate 
Inside Kelpwna or outside the 
city and so on. ■
Several locntidn.s in Kelo\vnn, 
one in Ilutland and one on the 
west side of Okanogan Lake 
were oon.sldorcd.,
, Directors wei’b told tl>o Pan- 
dbsy Street office will cost 
about $350 per inonth, ,
Until now, the directors, have 
been meeting in tho private 
offices of their secretary, C, E. 
Sladcn, a public nccoimthiit.
llie  Regional district has also 
hlrcrl its first fuU-tlnio adipln-
istrator. A, T. Harrison, now 
in Camrosc, Alta., will take 
over the job April 1., He has had 
considerable experience In Ab 
berta administering the busi­
ness of other public bodies.
Mr. Harrison was hired, from 
45 applicants for the jobi
, In other business, the region­
al district heard fropii the pro­
vincial department of municipal 
affairs/that legislation is now 
being prepared to , make the 
Okanagan Water Basin Board 
on official entity.
Tl\e water basin board, which 
has hod a stdrmy birth in the 
Valley, Is made up of the re­
gional districts from the Central 
Okanagan and; Oknnagan-SI 
mllkamccn. Tl\o North Okano' 
gon Regional District withdrew 
its membership after opposition 
from Vernon.
The immicipnl affairs , dc 
partment, however, . Indicated 
the legislation will be drafted 
to include the North Okonagan 
in the near future If It rever­
se,s Its decision and jbinn the 
Imard.
be true, and mentioned the 
North Okanagan Regional Dis­
trict, where decisions of .the re­
gional planner had been rever­
sed by the province.
Mr. Bennett said he will be 
present when the regional plan­
ning board: here seti its an­
nual budget, and also mention­
ed cost-sharing arrangements 
with the city. The discussion 
then was turned to a complex 
review of budget and cost-shar­
ing arrangements.
In other planning business, 
the ' board discussed Hiram 
Walker, Gboderham and Worts' 
plan to build ' a $25,000,000 - dis­
tillery near Winfield, the sub­
ject of a special meeting , in Kel­
owna last week attended by 
Hirani Walker officials' and 
c iv ican d  /private dignitaries 
from arpund the Valley.
 ̂ Mr. Bennett, who was at ,the 
meeting, said he feels the in­
dustry would be an asset to the 
community and said; the com­
pany had satisfied all doubts 
earlier raised — mainly about, 
pollution. '
H is, sentiments wore echoed 
)y Dudley Pritchard, director 
or Westbank, undi John McCpu- 
brey, director for Oyahia wlicrg 
the distillery would be located. 
Mr. McCoubroy also reminded 
the board that ,a number of se­






BOLOGNA (Reuters) Ten 
: persons were killed and 17 in­
jured Wednesday night when 
an explosion wrecked a four- 
storey apartment block in this 
north Italian city, police re­
ported-today.
Power Sapped
TORONTO (CP) -M ore than 
5,400 workers went on strike 
today against Ontario Hydro 
and the publicly-owned power 
commission warned its gen­
erating capacity was taxed to 
the limit, ,
A Useful Donor
NEW YORK (AP) — Teams 
of surgeons removed six 
organs from a single donor 
Wednesday night and early to­
day; The heart, liver, and both 
kidneys were transplanted 'to 
four recipients and two cor­
neas Were being held for use.
Escapees Hunted
' TRGIS - RIVIERES, (5’uc. 
(CP) — Provincial police of̂ : 
flcials said today their men' 
have orders to shoot if necesr 
sary to capture five mien who 
escaped from the Trols- 
Rivleres jail. Two guards 
were slightly . injured, , when 
the five made their getaway.
IN COMMONWEALTH GROUP CASE
VICTORIA (CP) — A $5,000,000 lawsuit was started . 
Wednesday against Vancouver accountant A. D. Peter . 
Stanley, court-appointed receiver-manager of . five com­
panies in the Commonwealth group. i:
The suit was filed in the Victoria registry of the Sup­
reme Court of British Columbia by lawyers for Howard Al­
fred Macintosh.
T h e  writ says Macintosh is acting both for himself as a 
shareholder of Commonwealth Acceptance Corporation, and 
for the company, one of the five to which Stanley was ap­
pointed receiver-manager in November by the Supreme. 
Court.
Records of 35 companies in the Commonwealth group 
were seized at that time by the RCMP. Earlier, Mr. Stan­
ley had been appointed manager of Commonwealth Trust 
Co. Ltd., another company in the group.
He subsequently succeeded Vancouver lawyer, A. G. 
Duncan Crux as president of Commonwealth Trust. ■
Mr. Macintosh, in. an earlier action ,in Vancouver; filed 
a petition seeking to have Commonwealth Acceptance Corp; 
declared bankrupt. This petition is due to be heard next 
Tuesday.'
, In the writ filed here Wednesday, Mr; ■ Macintosh al­
leges that- unlawful actions,,of • Stanley, his servants and 
agents have cost the shareholders of Commonwealth Accept­
ance $5,000,000. : , .
Lebanon Denies 
It Had Any Part 
In Attack On Jet
LONDON (CP)—  Defence] 
Secretary Denis ; Healey said 
today changing forces stirring 
withiiv the Communist world 
may produce changes in Soviet 
policy ‘‘which would bring new 
dangers to world peace.”
Healey said in a defence 
white paper- that, although the 
Soviet Union has invaded Czech­
oslovakia, nothing was said or 
done by Soviet leaders in 1968 to 
indicate ■ they would make war 
in Western or. Southern. Europe 
for political gains
But the Czech crisis increased 
the risks of war. Forces stirring 
within the Communist w'orld fo-, 
reshadowed more crises such as 
the one in Czechoslovakia.
. "We cannot rule out that 
some crisis of th is, kind may 
present a more’ urgent and 
immediate threat to the. .stabil­
ity of Europe as a whole than 
we*have seen.so far.t’ he said.
Healey noted that Russian 
ships have increased their activ­
ities in the Mediterranean. The 
Soviet Union had demonstrated 
lhat“ it can deploy and main­
tain maritime forces , as far 




Lebanon has denied any part 
in the latest Arab attack on an 
Israeli airliner, and Israel and 
the United States have called 
for' international action to pro­
tect commercial planes.
"From the, information an­
nounced about the operation,” 
Lebanese Premier Rashid Kara- 
mi said: "There can be no ex­
cuse to decide that any respon­
sibility for it falls on us.” 
Karami’s statement was Is­
sued after Israeli, Transport 
Minister Mocho Carmel charged 
that Lebanon was responsible 
for the attack Tuesday, on an El 
AL airliner in' Zurich, Switzer­
land,, in which six persons oil 
the plane were wounded and 
one guerrilla was killed. : 
Carmel,; speaking to Israel’s 
parliament , Wednesday, cited 
the publication in Beirut of a 
statement by the Popular Front 
for thb Liberation i of Palestine 
claiming responsibility for the 
Zurich attack, But the state­
ment had been issued earlier in
Says: Get Out! 3 ^ ^
PARIS (AP) --  The Viet Cong 
oiJcncd tlic fifth session of the 
enlarged Vietnam peace talks 
totlay with a renewal of Its de­
mand tliat Hid United States got 
out of South Vietnam uncondi­
tionally,
Tran .Bun Kicm, chief of the 
National Liberation Front dele- 
gallon, said 4hc United , Statc.s 
"mu.st end its war of aggres­
sion, pncondltlonally willKlra\y 
all its troops and those of their 
satellites," and permit a South 
Vietnamese settlement "accord­
ing to the political program" of 
the NLP.
VICTORIA (CP)-The Soda 
(Credit'government was foiled 
•fain Wednesday in ita sttcond 
attempt at getting a quick sec 
ond reading of legislation do 
slgncil to control mining niiera 
tions and. K̂ inronlce, 
of land ntfccti-d by mining no 
tlvltles in the province,
Opiwsilioii lA'adyr RoIkmII 
Strarlian and tbc New‘ l>emocra- 
pc Part.v insmtcri, as they did 
Mqn<|ay night, on cxc|ci«ing 
their rlglu (o debate on the 
principle of Bill 23,
Mr. Strachnn said Mines Min­
ister {■'rank Richter, in moving 
second reading, had attempted 
to dismiss the most Imnqilant 
';iisraaiioir’' W s ^ ^
Trcmter Bennett had requested 
Monday that debate be short* 
ttiicd so as tu K|H*c<l the Nil into
lom m lttcc





Amman, the Jordanian capital. 
The Popular Pi'ont said the 
attack was planned in the Jor­
dan River Valley,; and Zurich 
police said, the three surviving 
guerrillas told them they came 
from Damascus, the Syrian cap­
ital; ■ .
The authoritative Cairo news­
paper A1 Ahram said today in 
an editorial Arab commandos 
would mount attacks, on Israeli 
targets, anywhere regardless of 
reprisal raids.
Tlie newspaper, which usually 
reflects official Egyptian think­
ing, said Palestinian Arab rc'- 
si.stance would not abate despite 
any counter-moves by Israel.
After another Popular Front 
attack oh an El Al aivllner in 
Athens, last December, Israel 
retaliated within 48 hour.'! with a 
comniando raid dn the Beirut 
airport that destroyed 13 planes 
of Lebanon's Middle East Air- 
llnes, ,: ,
This, time: the Israelis' ap­
pealed to be riding the wave of 
Intoniational crltlclsin of the' 
Arab guerrillas and pressing for 
international action.
Many' observers in Israel felt 
the governmcnt loarncd, a lesson 
from the Athens Incident, when 
widespread sympathy after the 
guerrilla attack was replaced 
by general cohdemnallon for the 
Beirut attack.
Urging the Israelis to follow 
thlS' cour.se the' United Stales 
called foy "prompt efforts" to 
safeguard international civil 
aviation and said It would raise 
tho subject: lit a meeting of the 
internatibnal Civil' Aviation Or­
ganization in Montreal Monday,
BAGHDAD] Iraq (AP) -  Tlio 
bodies of seven Iraqis executed 
fbr spying hung from four gal­
lows in Baghdad’s Liberation 
Square today, while a Hi)are 
rope dangled ominously from 
each gnilow as a warning to 
ilielr countrymen,
U;K. CUTS, U.S.S.R. GROWS
"Furthermore, Soviet ships 
have frequently been seen in in­
ternational waters around the 
Uhited Kingdom from thp Or­
kneys to the Scillies and in the 
Irish . and North seas. Soviet 
long-range aircraft are also re­
gularly identified in the interna­
tional air space off our coasts.”
While Britain was cutting its 
own defence outlays, Soviet mil­
itary jxiwer continued: to grbw, 
Healey said. This year the So­
viet defence budget had 
creased by six per cent..
: “In terms of percentage: of 
(he .gross national product; the 
defence spending of the Warsaw 
pact countries together is nearly 
twice' that of the European ' 
members of NATO; it is 50 per 
cent higher on a per capita 
ba.sis.
. "The Warsaw pact countries 
have about half a million men 
in their navies: nearly 3:500.000 
men in, their-armies and para­
military foi-cos, and: sligl'.’iv 
over 1.000,000 men in their air 
forces and s't r a t c g i c rocket 
force. The wea)3ons with which : 
These forces arc equipped span 
th'- whole range of modern tech­
nology.”
Healey . said North Anicrica'.s 
commitment to .the defence o f , 
Western Europe remains the 
foundation of NATO’s unity and 
strength.
Healey said Britain’s defence 
budget has declined from the 
previous year for the first time 
since 1958-59.
At current prices, the defence: , 
estimates of £2,266,000,000 ($5,- 
890.000,000) for .1969—are about 
£5,000,000 lower, than for 1968- ’ 
69.These current‘estimatc.s are 
less than six per cent, of the 
gros.s national product com­
pared with about seven per cent, 
in the estimates in the years up 
to 1965. '
The document explained the 
economy was achieved by re­
ducing commitments in (he Far 
E a s t  and concentrating re­
sources in Europe. ■ :
, “The year ,19(58 was the first 
year since 196‘1 in which Britush-; 
troops were not actually fight- 
inr in a colonial or ex-colonial 
territory,’’ Healey said.
Plight Of Farmer's Boy Results 
In Appeal For Tax Consideration
OTTAWA (CP) -  The •tradi­
tion of‘, fairih sons, working for 
lUtlc pay in expectation of in­
heriting the family farm was 
cited in the Commons Wcdne.s- 
day a.s debate continued on .pro­
posed changes in estate taxes.
Robert .Thompson, former So­
cial Credit lender and now Con- 
s c r v a t i V 0 member for Red 
Deer,- said many farmers’ sons 
work for less than; minimum 
wages, rewarded by the pros­
pect of inheriting part of the 
.farm']’ ■ - -
lie nppoiiled, n.s many other 
opposition memboi'S linvc, for 
special excmptlona In passing a 
farm from one ggnerntlon to an­
other, ,
Wednesday was tlio sixth day 
of debate on the government’s 
pslnto tax m e n s u r o  and 
'spdcchos had a ropetillve tone 
ns one Conservative after nnolh- 
or hammered on'the pliglil of 
the family farm and small NihI- 
ness.
Opposition incmbers say they 
arc surprised by llic volume qf 
sponlnncouH mall that has come 
In on the estate lax Issue, and 
several ni)pnronll,V fell they 
should put their views on rec­
ord. ■ i '
Some lilnl of future legislative 
plans emerged in tlie duestlon 
1 period ns Justice Minister John
ROBERT THOMPSON 
, . . they work' for less
'rumor was questioned on fur­
ther ciialigCH in thq Criminal 
Code. ,I , , t ' '
Although the, government's 
omnibus hill on the Criminal 
Code still has not been passed, 
Mr. Turner said lie plsns anoth­
er "not-so-omnit)us" bill cover­
ing such tilings ns ' linil mid 
wire-tnpiiing, , , , ;
was no question the principle of 
legislation waa better than any 
In prevloua irtatutea 
"we’ve never had, qny other 
IeglslaU(m" coverlne such oper- 
nttons.
! I But! Mfi ‘ Slrachan went on to 
soy other areas siich as Ken­
tucky nnd Rennsyivnnia con­
trolled mining more strictly and 
the proimsed legislation left 
"far loo much leeway to the 
mmiRter.” ,
RAPS GOVERNMENT 
I;eo Nlmslck (NDP -- Koot-n )i a\ card carrying member0 miners' union, crtticUcd ;overmncnt for not having
mlltce which drew up regula 
tkuia upon which the act la 
bastHi, while at the tamo time 
the vnr-|»ic*ident of Kui»cr 
Coal Ltd. was ap(ioiutcd.
RAYMOND DENIS 
. . . bad news
Denis Refused 
Appeal Righfs
fyrTA\VA (CIM ~  Raymoiwl 
Denis tiglny was refused leave 
to aopcnl to the fiupreme Court 
of Canada against his ennvlctton 
tor offering a l>rlbo in connec­
tion with the cnhc of nhiTOtlcs 
IKddlcr Luden Rivaul,
T h e  former executive assist­
ant to the tcdcral immigration 
minister now U serving a two- 
year sentence.
TRAILER, BOAT TRANSPORT
A Way To Ride
ob*ir,uct justice by offering 
120,000 to M q h t r c a l  lawyer 
Pierre loimoniagne If the latter 
w«>uKi not opiKiso bad for Riv­
ard,
\
Laxity of laws governing 
trailer safety •elinlns*aiid lKiat* 
carrying cars wgs oni‘ of a 
varied-item agenda proWd by 
the Kelowna and District Safety 
Council at Hr regular meeting 
Wednesday,
"It's a wonder w-e don't have 
more accidents.” said Bill 
Trcadgold, in a genera,! blast 
at haznrdoiis pracliRCs involving 
precarious preehutlons taken by 
motorists in Imth trailer and 
,)oriatlon. A "TItcrc 
soTpekircrtra-egr  
made,” he told the' meeting, 
adding that the best deterrent 
would N* to make It o criminal 
offense, He advocatMl'* the in 
/H)eriion of both trailer chains
and cur-top fnsteiied Isiuls, 
"'This is a Httfuly inutUj)|,,”*,i)«1 
said, nnd it's time the )>afet,v 
council "took a look,"
Chairman D,, M- Wlilte ngi i-cd
there rhould be ",'>ome form of 
lIcqiiRlng," Tlie 'lwsi niuonch to 
the ’matter could be thiouglv 
the provincial safety coniuit, 
and a letter wjll N? sent. !
Another hazard, tho threat of 
carbon monoxide poisoning was 
the concern of Fred Alc<K'k, 
Bcnior l«iNle Itealth inspector,'■“̂ 1
any lime,” he warneil; will) 
.uojiMu of Rie syniplomM'.lH’Ing 
nausea, lieadaclie, di/./.lness and 
weakened condition.
Also for the sake of safi'ly, it 
was |K)lnted out by traffic coii. 
Riabln Ken Preston .lliut podcs- 
tilaiis are inciiirlng Nnh injury 
and fines by trying to lx;al am­
ber lightH at inlcrscclionR. He 
also noted that Rinoothcr traffic 
flow through tho city could be 
attoiped by "staggering” traffic 
lights. With thylr |)resent syiv
testing equipment was available
to Ketotvna residents facqdl wltti
the Mispiclon of the goseouR 
rlooKer at either fire hall or 
health tinil. " I t  ioiil(| happen
were forced to move "a block 
at a time,”
BAKBING A(T
Inleteol was ;liowii l»v .snfetv 
toun<d memhfiR in a {lefeo'ive
(Irlvlng evening conrHe I ring 
presented l̂ y sclifml district, 23 
beginning Wednesday from 7:30 
to 9i3() p,m., for four eonciirrenl 
scHslonti. Fee Ik $7:50 Including 
mat(.*rlnl,i, Formats of instruc­
tion includcH how to avoid col­
lisions, the art of passing nnd 
arc I'ollislonR prcvcidubic? (Tim 
course iK BpopRored by tho 
British Columbia Safety Council, 
at the K e l o w n a  Skscondary 
School,
Cliainnon White has already 
iienLrtn*hlirtippllvattonr<*ea«rtli* 
ing the course as "cxtrcmfly
useful”,
Other NiilneRS eondueterl In- 
rliirted notation that the first 
I aid van wa,i fi(lfilling ds' font
)
lion, will) recoiiimendulions that 
R could lie , ii:,cd al hockey 
games. Deputy fire cldef, Jack 
llplHM'Is disagreed widt the nlK 
Borvallbn that first aid kitH pro­
vided at (he rink were ude(|oale, 
and itlint the first aid van was 
dei l̂giied to provide ipoljilc ser- 
vice, '
M in o r  d ih e m -s ion  pomlR were 
t r a f f ic  l ig h t  in a d e q u a o lc s  at 
Burich Road, w h ic h  had re­
sulted in two accldenti, and 
parking problem on Pandosy 
litr(Ndr^Tba<i4naHaiRr  ̂
man While, was under study by 
t l io  dcixartintmt of highways, 
T r o f f lc  ir ig n s  t ia d  Itee n  p la c e d  on 
B o iie h le re  Road, and Bjieed 
l im i l f l  rectified as ).iigge,-,|ed.
. )
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NAMES IN NEWS
Milk Shortage Prospect 
Under Study In Okanagan
Inquiry Into Pueblo Seizure 
Goes Into Fourth Week Today
. Three production .clinics have 
been held at NOCA Dairy in 
Vernon . m an attempt to head ■ 
■off a possible summer milk | 
shortage in the Okanagan, Gen- « 
cral manager,. R. H. Cull, de- |< 
scribed the picture as serious jf; 
unless producers meet the chal-iI 
lenge facing the dairy industry. I 
He stated that . sales of milk 
have been' increasing ap[iroxir 
inately 10 per cent . without a 
corresponding Increase in pro­
duction. “A normal summer 
with the high tourist influx may 
' result in a milk shortage for the 
area”, he slated. Without in­
creased production available, 
sales could be lost which could 
seriously affect the economy of 
the Kamloops-Okanagan area. >
1 Agriculture Minister Cyril j 
Sbelford said Wednesday in Vic-j 
toria -he will contact federal! 
Agricultural Minister Olson in 
an attempt to halt a proposed 
cut in freight assistance on feed 
grains for Interior cattle feed­
ers. Mr. Shelford made an an­
nouncement after B.C. Beef 
Cattle Growers’ Association ob­
jected to the proposal by Cana­
dian Livestock Feed Board. If 
the board’s proposal is adopted, 
the assistance to Interior feed­
ers will be cut by $2 a ton in 
the Kamloops area and $1 a ton 
in the Cariboo area.
John Gilbert (NDP—Toronto- 
Broadview) asked Transport 
Minister Paul llellyer in the 
Commons Wednesday whether 
he will support. Judy LaMarsh 
for leadership of the Liberal 
party in Ontario. Mr. flellyer 
did not reply. Miss LaMarsh, 
former state secretary, sup­
ported Mr. Hellyer for the 
Liberal leadership last year. A 
group of Ontario Liberals has 
suggested that s h e oppose 
- 'Robert Nixon for the party 
leadership in the province.
External Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp said Wednes  ̂
day in Ottawa, it’s not neces- 
sary for the government to, de­
cide now whether to invite the 
Commonwealth secretariat to 
hold the next Commonwealth 
prime ministers’ conference in 
Canada.
• Railway crossing accidents 
killed 1,418 persons in the eight 
. years from 1960 to 1968, :Trans- 
port Minister Paul Hellyer re­
ported to the Commons Wednes­
day. But his figures, in a writ­
ten reply to NDP Parliamentary 
Leader David Lewis, showed a 
sharp reduction in deaths last 
year to 120 from 186 in 1966 and 
177 in 1967.
Interior. Secretary Walter" J. 
HickcL in his third action of the 
week aimed at preventing 
ahother "Santa Barbara trag- 
' edy”, today called off the sale 
of off-shore oil and gas leases. 
The sale of 27 Gulf Coast tracts 
that could have brought the 
government millions of dollars 
was scheduled for next Tuesday 
and was the only such sale of 
federal, offshore leases immi­
nent. Hickel said the sale would
Egyptian pharaohs and have 
asked police protection for the 
find,. police said. Wednesday in
CORONADO, Calif, (CP) — A 
naval court of/inquiry into sei­
zure - of the Intelligence ship 
Pueblo by North Korea ends its 
fourth week here today when 
more of the ship’s crew testify 
in open court.
It is expected the inquiry will 
last two more w eeks,: after 
which the court, consisting of
Buenos Aires. Pablo Sacebero | admirals; will decide wheth-
CYRIL SHELFORD 
. . . plea to Ottawa
and Mariano Gambler of the
I Provincial University of San 
Juan, 74 miles northwest of the. 
I city, discovered the mummies 
when they went to a cave to 
study paintings and carvings on 
rocks. ■
Dave Stuplch (NDP-Nanaimo) 
said Wednesday he would not 
contest the provincial New De  ̂
mocratic Party leadership race 
because he is, going to ask Ro­
bert Strachan, provincial party 
leader, to rc-consider his retire­
ment.: “By all reports, Bob has 
been doing the best job he’s 
ever done since entering the 
legislature in 1952,V Mr. Stup- 
ich said. .‘Tl.ve come, more; and 
more to the conclusion that 
Bob could lead us to victory in 
the next election. I expect that 
election to come very soon/’ 
he added.
cr to take disciplinary action 
against any of the Pueblo’s offi­
cers or men.
Five crew members were 
s c h e d u 1 e d to give evidence 
today of the treatment they re­
ceived during 11 months they 
were held prisoner by the North 
Koreans.
Then the court was scheduled 
to go into closed session to hear 
cla.«sified testimony before ad­
journing for a three-day week­
end. ■
One of the Pueblo’s young of 
ficers, Lieut. Timothy Harris 
said in an emotional appearance 
before the court Wednesday , sui-
be postponed “until we are posi­
tive we have- regulations which 
.will prevent pollution such as 
the Santa. Barbara tragedy.’’
Pope Paul, his forehead 
marked with a smudge of ashes, 
urged Roman Catholics on Wed­
nesday to avoid hypocrisy in 
carrying out their - Lenten peni­
tence. He expressed the plea in 
a ceremony marking the beginr 
ning of the 40-wcekday peniten­
tial season. .
Student pilot Homer Cole 
Jackson flew, solo for the first 
time and wound up in the grave­
yard. His single-engined plane 
was a writeoff but Jackson, 32, 
walked away without a scratch. 
Jackson was coming in for a 
landing at Detroit City airport, 
when, he said, the engine cut, 
out.T he plane plunged into 
Gethsemane cemetery.
George . DViedlger, president 
of the British Columbia, Social 
Credit League, told constituency 
members in Namaimo Tuesday 
to consider making long-range 
plans for a provincial election 
but said; he hadn’t the” slightest 
idea” if there, will be aVi elec; 
tion this' year or next. . /  ■
The hippie newspaper Georgia 
Straight Wednesday was found 
guilty in Vancouver of publish­
ing an obscene cartoon strip. 
Magistrate Darrell Jones, who 
compared the strip to pictures 
and words found, on lavatory 
walls,; fined the weekly paper 
$300, editor Dan McLeod $200 
and cartoonist Peter Almasy 
$100. Managing editor Robert 
Cummings said later the paper 
would continue to publish.
cldc was constantly on his mind 
while he was in captivity.
‘‘What I wanted to do was 
take my life but I couldn't do 
it,” he said, describing events 
between the Pueblo’s capture in 
January, 1968, and the crew’s 
release just before Christmas.
He said instead he killed a 
potted plant they gave him be­
cause of his hatred for the 
North Koreans.
He broke down and tears 
steamed down his face as he re­
called the brutal treatment he 
said he received from the North 
Koreans.
Lieut. 'Edward Murphy Jr., 
the executive officer, said the 
crew had plans to escape; and 
even formed an escape commit­
tee.
The committee was cornposed 
of junior officers, Murphy said, 
who vetoed all of the plans“ be- 
cause they didn’t have a reason­
able chance of success.”
Murphy said there was no ac­
tual escape attempt.
West Germany’s determina­
tion to fight for European unit!’, 
despite a French blockade ap- 
I pears to have weakened under 
President de Gaulle's pressure, 
but Britain is convinced it will 
continue to get West German 
co-operation, ;though it may be 
on a modest scale. British auth­
orities said Wednesday they 
always realized that West Ger­
man Chancellor Kurt Kiesinger 
faced at dilemma in his deal­
ings with de Gaulle and that 
therefore they were not sur­
prised when Bonn issued a 
series of ambivalent statements 
qualifying West German partici­
pation in the seven-country 
West European Union council.
Two lawyers sentenced Tues­
day in Vancouver to two years 
each for fraud have filed notices 
of appeal; against conviction.' 
Chief Justice tt. W. Dayey of 
the British Columbia Appeal 
Court today set; bail at $10,000 
for Edward -David Duncan. 34, 
and at $5,000 for Frederick .C. 
Foy, 42, pending hearing of the 
appeal. The men were con­
victed of defrauding Prospef 
Oils and Mines Ltd.. of $217,000 
while Duncan was president of 
the company and Foy its solici­
tor. Duncan was a quarterback 
and punter for the B.C. Lions 
of the Canadian Football League 
in 1957 and •was. an alderman 
in ; Calgary from 1960 to 1965.
Deputies Face Strong Stand 
By Dissident Berkeley Students
Micheners Happy 
Touring Guyana
GEORGETOWN. G u y a n a  
(CP) — Governor-General and 
Mrs. Roland Michener toured 
the rural areas along Guyana’s ! 
Corentyne coast Wednesday and ' 
received one of the most enthu­
siastic welcomes so far of their, 
.six-day state visit to this South : 
.\merican member of the Com­
monwealth.
Obviouslv pleased with the re­
ception, the Micheners stopped 
their cavalcade on several occa  ̂
sions and walked along the road 
chatting and shaking hands:
At a school in, Berbica, Mr. 
Michener was presented with a 
garland of flowers by a young, 
girl student.
The: Micheners flew to the 
area in a twin-engine Otter of 
Canadian make and returned by. 
road, c r o s s i n g the Berbice 
River by ferry.
Today Mr. Michener will fl,v 
to Konashen and visit the Wal 
Wai village of Amerindians at 
the headquarters of the Essequi-. 
bp River.
The Ameridians were the 
original inhabitants of this junt 
gle region, and until recently 
have had little contact mth the 
outside world!
The University of British Col­
umbia administration building 
was cleared Wednesday follow? 
ing a bomb threat. Aruie Myers, 
UBC information officer, said 
the threat was made by tele­
phone. ' .
Two professors have discover­
ed 11 Argentine mummic.S' be­
lieved to be twice as old as the
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock market posted a small 
general decline in moderately- 
aclive mid*»')or»>ng t r.a d i n g
The Industrial index lost .32 to 
189.36. The three other major in­
dexes were also lower.
Great West Saddlpry fell IVb 
to 15'/4; Kaipa Transport 1 to 
18Vi. Canadian Hydrocarbons “,8 
to 26%, Inco %, to 40%, and Boll 
% to 40%.
Among active traders. OSF 
Industries gained % to 32% ond 
Algbma Steel >4 to 21. Van Ness 
sUbped V« to 6%.
Relchhold Chemical was ui) 
2‘a to 16. Tlio company said it 
hos acquired wprkl righUs to , a 
new color-printing system that 
is cxpcclen to increase Its in­
come.
Dominion of Canada Ueneri)! 
Insurance jumped 3 to 145 and 
E-L Finanblal, 1% to ISVit. JpJ-L 
Finance now holds about 54 per 
pent of Dominion of Canada's 
outstaiKling sharesi as a result 
of a‘ takeover bid announuocl 
" last: moiitlii'
Supplicii by ' 
OUaiiaRaii InvcNtineiits Liinltcil
Member oi, the liiveslmcnl 
, Dealers' Assoeiaiion ol Canada 
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NEW ORLEANS , (AP) -? A 
Doliceman’s testimony has been 
barred from Clay Shaw’s trial 
on a charge of conspiring to as­
sassinate President John ,F. 
Kennedy.
Judge Edward A,i Haggerty’s 
ruling Wednesday brought As­
sistant' District .Attorney James 
Alcock up to demand that a 
mistrial be declared, • ,
When 0 V c r r u  1 e d, , Alcock 
served notice that he would take 
the legal Issue to the State Su? 
prome Court. Haggerty said the 
trial—in its fifth week-*would 
proceed on schedule unles? 
stoobed bv the high court.
The ruling came at the end of 
n four-hour: hearingr-wlth the 
Jury out of the courtroom—on 
orosecution evidence Involving 
Patrolman Aloysiu.s Habiehorst, 
Shhw was among those who tes­
tified. , '
Lawyer KEPT away
The judge's ruling: was based 
on the gropnd that, ,,pqUc’o Gant. 
Tibulf) Curole refused to lot 
Shaw's lawyer accompany him 
to, the' bureau of, ldentiftcn(lon 
l';oom \\liero ho wag fingerprint­
ed,
Gurqlo's,,action y 1 o l a t e d  
Show’s constitutional r 1 g h t s, 
Haggerty added, because "no 
I'lolicomnn lias the, right to toll 
an altornoy he c.'uinot bo with 
•hl.s client at any time." , 
“ Officer Hnblghor.st did not 
forewarn Shaw of his right to 
remain silent/’ continued I Ian* 
gerty. “Even , If officer Hahlgh- 
orst did nue.stlon him—and from 
whnt I've heard I soriously 
douhl 'It, . , ,
i"ypui> h o n o r l "  Alcook 
.honied, “Are you ruling on the 
credibUltv of Ila'dahorst?"
The ,ludgo said “no jurors hre 
present," '
“But you are pa.ssing on; the 
(‘redlblllty of a witness before 
the press and the world/' said 
Alcock,,
: "I don’t care,” said Haggerty. 
“The whole world cgn hear (hat 
I do not believe officer Ilablgh? 
oi'sl, I do not believe officer Ila-
4,()(), olf/horHl,.,'' , , ,
,5,2(1 "I (|eintmd, a lulstrlal," ,A1-
By THpi A^OCIATED PRESS
Twenjy sheriff’s deputies ar­
riving to supervise a picket line 
at the University of California 
campus at Berkeley were met 
by a barrage of rocks, bottles, 
fruit; and . stihkbombs from a 
crowd of 500 militant protesters.
Police: charged the crowd 
Wednesday and the ensuing vio­
lence, described as the worst to 
hit the campus during _a_month- 
long demonstration for more 
minority studies, resulted, in 
five injuries , .and 25 ai’rests. 
There were 35. windows broken.
During the day university offi­
cials announced the dismissal.of 
one s t u d e n t - in the first 
disciplinary a c t i o n resulting 
from the current disorders. 
Sixty others are on interim sus­
pension and face hearings.
Elsewhere there was relative 
calm in, the wave of student un­
rest on campuses in the United 
States. : ■'; ■'■'■
There wore these develop­
ments:
Madison; Wls.—The Univer? 
sity of Wisconsin faculty recom­
mended a change in a long 
standing policy against, admit­
ting students expelled: or sus­
pended from other state schools;. 
But on a 524-to-518 vote the 
faculty upheld the administra­
tion's denial of admission in thei 
case of three Negroes sus-| 
pended from the, state univer-; 
sity of Oshkosh after a; dempn-i 
stration last fall. t
Chapel Hill, N.C.-The Uni-i 
versity of North C a r o.l i n a ; 
warned students they will hej 
criminally prosecuted if they at? 
tempt to seize a building on any 
of the school’s four campuses.
Leaders of a Negro student 
movement seeking a black stud­
ies program at the Chapel Hill 
campus have said they will turn 
from “reform to revolution’,’ if 
their demands are not met by 
Friday.
Marshall, Tex.—Students at 
Wiley College, an all-Negro, 
Methodist school, voted to end a 
two-day boycott and return to 
class today : after a Methodist 
bishop promised to hear their 
demand for the college presi­
dent’s resignation.
Philadelphia—Student sit-ins
protesting the University of 
Pennsylvania’s plans for a new 
$100;000,000 science centre in a 
low income n e i g h b o r h o o d 
planned a ..mass march and 
rally today.
. '.Canton, N.Y,-?Students .at St. 
Lawrence University no longer 
are demonstrating about the ex­
odus of good faculty members 
--they’re trying to do something 
about it by raising - money. So 
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LONDON' (CP) — Parts of 
England .were virtually, parn- 
Ij’sed today by an overnight I 
.snowstorm, cutting off towns 
hnd villages in the north and,lit-, 
tering the I'oads with abandoned 
cars.
Two persons wore killed near 
London when their car skiddctl 
in a snowdrift and a train was 
derailed. .
London’s Heathrow and Ga- 
tWick airports W'cro closed (or 
part of the night as snow 
blocked the runways.
Winds up to 63 miles an hour 
piled the snow Into drifts,
; The overnight storms followed: 
floods;-gales and bliz'zards that | 
lilt the south and soulhwc.-'l 
coasts. '
Mountainous' waves in Devon I 
bur.st the seawall at Tiegnmoulh ] 
and flooded the town centre, 
Nino skiers burled In an avn- 
iniuilie in Scotland were dug outj 
bv military rescue loams.
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
London — Ladv' Violet Bon­
ham Cnrier,''81, who took, a scat 
in’the IIou.se of I./irds, at 77 and I 
who was recognized for her 
wit'y. controvcr.sinl letter.s-io-1 
the-odltor, ' jl
P a r i s  D ira g 1 s a |
Tflvclkovlteh, (ormcr Yugoslav 
prime mlnlsler who signed an I 
axis pact in 1941 binding Yugo­
slavia to Germany, Italy and! 
Japan. ', ^
ANCIENT TREATMENTS
lleqlth seekers In Iran eakel 
ihelr bodies with black mud to] 
relieve aithrltls, rhcumatliim. | 
and other aches and palhs,
All Collision Repairs 
■jk Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
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—New Machine Warranty 
—New Price 1275 and up
Sla.shcd 
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A drone honeybee has a com­
plex eye containing alxnit 13,000
units,
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KELOWNA CHAMBER GETS MESSAGE
Your Interest Could Save You , Give Inmates A Chance
If you earned less than $5,000 
last year you didn’t make 
eiK>ugb money to keep me in­
mate in a federal prison.
■ This costly information was 
brought to Keiowna Wednes­
day by a native British Colum­
bian who has some strong feel­
ings about penal problems and 
a challenge for anyone who 
will listen.
, John Braithwalte, director of 
correctional planning in Canada 
has some progressive sugges­
tions, but insists they  ̂ can't 
work luiless there Is more com­
munity involvement. He puts 
bis thought into' simple terms 
•—can Canadians continue' pay­
ing for something which need 
not be so costly?
The 37-year-old Vancouver
native was the youngest prison 
official in the country in 1959 
when he was appoint^ deputy 
warden at the Haney Correc­
tional Institute in the Fraser 
Valley. His ideas at that time 
f o r  community involvement 
were considered radical by 
some people, but they worked 
so well he is now charged with 
organizing similar programs 
across the nation. ■
PBOVED POINT
Mr. Braithwalte knows the 
problem goes much deeper than 
a simple dollars and cents pro­
position, but he used the cost 
to taxpayers to prove his points.
Such as Canada having more 
people per capita behind bars 
than any other nation in the 
western world. Such as a cost
of $8.5 m illion to keep 2,4(X) 
men behind bars in B.C. affine 
for one year and $70,000,000 
annually to look after inmates 
of federal institutions.
His statistics at times were 
shocking, but used only to con­
vince, people that they can help 
the situation themselves.
He had no trouble convincing 
about .50 people at the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce 
first dinner meeting of the year 
Wednesday night at the Aqua' 
tic.
Mr. Braithwaite said he was 
not critical of any level of 
government, “ My job is to de-̂  
velop, not to damn.”
. He said at one time ; or 
another ;everyone has bad his
interest aroused by some aspect 
of crime, or correction .  ̂ . 
there is sometime shock and 
occasionally amusement.
He said there was not a 
single person at the meeting 
who had not committed an 
offence at some time, although 
they may not have been a,pre- 
faended.
“ Crime in Canada is big busi­
ness, in the sense of the a.T.ouat 
of money involved.”
T h e  total cost of apprehen­
sion, incarceration, support of 
inmates’ families and loss 
through theft and damage in 
the Okanagan in one year 
equals the economic impact 
the fruit industry has in this 
area, , roughly $40,000,000.
He said many figures which
led to this total were estimates, 
’’but there are hard facts.”
In the United Kingdom there 
are 59 of every 100.000 people 
behind bars. In the United 
States the figure is 200 per
100.000 and in Canada 240.
He said Canadian criminals 
“afe not that much harder to 
treat,” but the popular practice 
seems to be “place people in 
prison.”
Mr. Braithwaite said .40 per 
cent of Canadian prison inmates 
had done time before.
“I’m not critical and don’t 
have an overly simple solu­
tion.”
He quoted : Governor Mad- 
docks of Georgia; who said 
what was needed was a better 
class of inmates.
“Citizen participation is in­
dispensable and on the rare 
occasions an inmate has been 
allowed to contribute to a com­
munity he has fulfilled that 
role.”
He said a survey showed that
2.000 . inmates on parole made 
$8,0OO,OOO and supported .2,000 
dependents.
VOLUNTARY
“ Social isolation cdn be re­
duced by the help of interested 
people," he said, adding that 
“you can help by providing 
volunteer supervisors, employ­
ment and warm friendship, 
“We can’t send these people 
out to do the rest of their time 
without supervision;”
He, s u g g e s t e d interested 
people could use the experience 
of the John Howard Society.
Mr, Braithwaite had no spe­
cific solutions, but challenged 
chamber members with a 
series of questions:
“Have you discussed possible 
ways of helping with your pro­
bation officers?
“Can your organization help 
prevent children from dropping 
out of schools and becoming de 
linquents?
“If a youngster is in court, 
can you offer kindness and un­
derstanding?”
TWO GROUPS 
He said the government has 
established: two agencies to 
helpi a corrections consultation 
centre and a research .centre; 
The first, he said, would pro­
vide information to groups such 
as the Kelowna chamber on re­
quest, The second, obviously, 
was to evaluate new develop­
ments. He hoped many com'
would use the twomunities 
groups.
“We must develop new and 
exciting partnerships in the 
fight against crime,”, he said, 
'Mr. Braithwaite didn’t sug­
gest Canada rould do without 
prisons, “but we can have 
fewer prisoners.”
He said evolution in mental 
health and changes in public 
attitude toward the' mentally 
ill proved citizens will support 
such undertakings 
YOURSELVES 
“Don’t do this to help the 
authorities, or even the offen­
ders, but because it will be 
helpful to yourselves.”
He, said, harm caused by 
crimes committed by a few 
people ; was not as bad as the 
harm which could be caused by 
everyofte using the wrong 
methods of control and correc­
tion. If this is the case, the 
whole community must even­
tually answer for the problem 
situation.
. Mr .  Braithwaite obviously 
did a forceful job of getting his 
message across, as the ques­
tion period lasted twice as long 
as his' speech.
Dave Chapman asked Mr. 
Braithwaite for his views on 
abolition of capital punishment, 
except in the case of police and 
prison officials slayings.
Mr. Braithwaite felt strongly 
that the current five year ex­
periment in abolition was the 
right move. He spoke from the 
experience of having worked 
with a unit for condemned 
■men.'..'
NOT DETERENT
He said hanging didn’t  com 
sole members of a family 
which lost someone thrdugh a 
violent crime and capital pun 
ishment isn’t a deterrent to 
murder. ,
“The current sibiation is be­
ing carefully studied and there 
is no indication murders are 
rising as a result of the eh 
lightened penalty.”
In reply to a question about 
what is done for members of 
families who have someone in 
prison, Mr. Braithwaite said 
many reactions would be lesk 
emotional if there were more 
means, to provide for such vic­
tims. He said New Zealand and 
the United Kinkdom have 
pioneered such care and there 
is a need for improvement in 
Canada.
Bud Truswell,, president of 
the Westbank ohamber, asked 
if new methods were working 
in treating repeating offenders.
Mr. Braithwaite said Canada 
was a long' way tibm doing 
away with prisons, ' but good 
programs are helping.
B.C. HAS SOME
He agreed some institutions 
are “pretty crummy” in ap­
pearance . , '. a good program 
can operate in an older build­
ing, but works better, naturally 
in more modern surroundings, 
such as have been built in B;C. 
recently.
Inmates. must first be taught 
responsibility a n d initiative, 
then given good programs. He 
said institutions must offer in­
mates skills they will be able 
to use when they leave; ’’not 
mail bag sewing;”
Murderers and habitual pris­
oners are among the best pros­
pects' for parole because they 
realize if they violate their par­
ole they can go back behind 
bars for 10 to 20 years.
Most murders are commit­
ted not for profit, but by unfor­
tunate, inadequate people.”
Mr. Braithwaite said he had 
been telephoned in. Kelowna 
Wednesday by a  person who 
had been an inmate while Mr. 
Braithwaite was at Haney. “He 
said he was doing well and ask­
ed me to pass my appreciation 
to you tonight,” for providing 
a community into which. he 
could return successfully,
THEY HELP
“ Inmates donate blood, help 
with outside fund-raising drives 
and are taught to fit into com­
munity life, even while they 
are doing time. They learn 
trades such as auto mechanics, 
carpentering and, now, com­
puter programming.
“Tell use your needs as em­
ployers and we’ll try to help.’’
Mr. Braithwaite said there 
were more people in jail in 
Canada than the United States 
not because of a better system 
of apprehension, but because of 
a lack of things such as week­
end jails for liquor offenders 
“ Too often magistrates and 
judges must look at a person 
and decide if he should be sent 
to jail or left outside, not b^ 
cause he wants to have the
Kelowna magistrate D. M. 
White agreed, saying there are 
not enough probation officers 
here (five) to look after cur< 
rent needs.
NO MAGIC
Mr. Braithwaite said there is 
no single magic progi'am for 
rehabilitation of people addict­
ed to drugs or an easy method 
to help them kick the habit..He 
said the problem Involved in­
tangibles. Some people stop as 
they grow older,“ where are 
all the old addicts?”
He said more information is 
needed, “ Canada is really Just 
on the frontier of knowledge 
regarding narcotics.”
Asked who decides which in­
mates go where, Mr. Braith­
waite said basically if the sen­
tence is ■ more - than two years 
the decision is up to a federal 
classification team and if less 
than two years, the decision is 
made in the classification 
centre (for B.C. inmates) at ‘ 
the Oakalla Prison: Farm.
He • predicted problems If 
drug use was made legal and 
said there wasn’t enough known 
about mariquana to say if its 
use is less harmful than liquor.
A study has been begun, with a 
three-month deadline, to “ex­
plode some of the mj-ths about 
marijuana.”
NEW BEHAVIOR 
Asked if prison officials try 
to change the attitudes and 
philosophy of inmates, Mr. 
Braithwaite said programs are 
designed to change attitudes 
and philosophy of inmates, Mr. 
Braithwaite said programs are 
designed to change attitudes 
and develop new behavior, for 
a successful return to the com­
munity.
“We must let ' them know • 
their new skills and attitude- 
will help in their I'cturn, but 
none of this will work without 
your community help.:”
Mr. Braithwaite was intro­
duced by Bill Hesketh of Ver-:. 
non, a John Howard Society of­
ficial, who said the society’s 
role is one of public education 
and social action directed to­
ward delinquency and crime 
control. He said the society had 
experienced trouble in reaching 
the business community.
Some of those problems have 
obviously started on the way to
person incarcerated, but be-jbeing solved, if the Kelowna 
cause he doesn’t have sufficient chamber’s reaction is any in­
resources to have him left out. dication.
DOES SOMEONE HAVE TO BE KILLED?
Safety officials keep saying 
this isn’t good weather for 
bicycle riding, but some 
people refuse to listen. This 
woman, to get around a large
puddle; rode completely into 
the wrong lane, riding toward 
oncoming traffic. Perhaps 
someone has to be killed 
before the advice of polipe
and safety officials strikes 
home. How about your son, 
or daughter, or grandmother? 
Or would you like to keep 
them with you, simply by
having them stay off the 
streets for a few more weeks, 
until the weather improves?
(Courier photo
City Traffic Problems 
Five Years In Future?
CITY PAGE
Safety Group Seeking 
More Beach Lifeguards
City council will shortly re­
ceive a letter from the Kelowna 
and District Safety Council sup­
porting a request for three ad'd- 
itionnl lifeguards for beach duty 
this summer as recommended 
by Gordon Smith, superintendant 
of parks and recreation.
Approval of a motion by chair­
man D. M. White was given at 
the regular; meeting of the safe-, 
ty council Wednesday, after 
lengthy discussion centered 
mainly around adequate safety 
personnel for both pool and 
beach areas.
Terming the beach facilities 
ns the location “where we really 
need lifeguard help,” Mr.
Smith said a head-count last 
summer revealed between 700 
and 900 swimmers which, even 
with five lifeguards in attend­
ance, "couldn’t beat all the 
odds” against a water fatality.
Leading up to this was dis­
cussion questioning the ade­
quacy of current pool personnel 
and the difficulty of finding 
qualified llfeguardihaterlal, Mr. 
Smith told,the meeting that Red 
Clross swimming: , instruction 
committee regulations had stip­
ulated attendance of one life 
guard per 40 swimmers. In com­
parison, a letter from Jack 
.Arnold, manager of the Brit- 
lish Columbia Safety Council
SEEN and HEARD
: Yoa^re rlKlit, that is some 
strange weather the Central 
Okanagan is having, Whoever is 
responsible for the weather has 
thrown Just about everything at 
this area during the winter —■ 
snow, rain, hail, cold and now, 
as the characters of the coinlc 
strip BC Would 8ny "the clouds 
are walking.” Parts of the Val-
Students at Kelowna Secon-i 
dary School will have a helping 
hand March 5 in the complex 
business of chmsing a life-time 
occupation,
Tl)c annual Career Day, part 
of Ektucatlon Week in Kelowna, 
l>cglnning March 3, will l>e held 
at KSS from 1 p.m. to 9 p.m.
' Orgnni/t'd this year along 
similar lln«*s to a trade fair, 
the Career Day will fenturo 
various ’’IXKilhs” set up and 
run by reprcHeutatlviB of dit 
fereut careers and trades,
At each l)ooth students will
ley arc covered by fog for the 
third consecutive day, biit cheer 
tip, sunshine is forecast, Ac­
tually, Kelowna has been hard­
est nit by the blanket of low 
cloud, many outlying districts 
have been fog-free., ,
The long range weather foro 
cast for the Central Okanagan 
still isn’t what area residents 
would like, but thq prospects 
are Improving, For years Ixioplo 
have taken for granted fore­
casts which calM  for above 
normal temperatures and below 
normal precipitation. Tills , win 
tor the predictions and the 
weather have been exactly the 
oi)poslte, but slightly bettor 
things appear In store—- with 
the latest crystal ball glance 
by the weatherman calling for 
near normal, temperatures niic 
only moderate precipitation, 
Old Man Winter will be .driven 
out yet, ,
A couple of sly digs At two' 
major Kelowna events were 
mltde by Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce president Gordon 
Hlrtlc at a chamber dinner 
meeting Wednesday, Referring 
to discussions at Monday's city
cited one lifeguard per 100 per­
sons, with the latter figure 
based on swimmers in the gen­
eral pool area and not directly 
in the water.
Chairman White conceded 
that 100 was a “lot of people 
for one lifeguard, to oversee. 
He cited a pool in West Vancou­
ver where he had noted twp 
ifoguards for what he estimat­
ed to be 5?0 children, It was sug' 
gqsted the pool regulations were 
only intended as a minimum 
standard. - ,
He thought lifeguard, patroll- 
ng areas should be more clear- 
y defined, arid was assured by 
, Wr. Smith that this precaution 
lad already been Instituted, 
Most critical areas were beach­
es whore lifeguard patrol was 
difficult to maintain without 
proper personnel. Most danger­
ous, particularly to children, 
wore the “swim at own risk” 
locations. , ;
Although experimental use of 
women lifeguards last summer 
proved Surprisingly favorable, 
Mr. Siplth said hp did not rid 
voente their, full-time utilization 
oven In the face of Increasing 
dlfflcultUis In obtaining quali­
fied male personnoy. Implemen­
tation of the beach lifeguard 
force, ho added, would place 
the rtcrcatlon commission in n 
“favorable positiPn,"
................................ Council meejlng. Mr, 'Hlrtlc
(uid detailed information altout m' e n 11 o n e d "the Dominion
the ins and nuts of Ihpt career, 
t h e e<iucatiori repnirements. 
rales of |>ny and chances of 
iuoccss. F i l m  s. discussion 
Rroui«. ori Individual counricl- 
4to|̂ *>w4U-*b«*k''UM»~in®dia*for-«'lb«- 
career messages. .
Parents of students and the 
publtr, are also invited to enme 
along to discover what their 
Youngsters are up to -and may
Drama Festival,- at our inade- 
Iquate Community; Theatre,” 
and "the Regatta, If wo have 
one this y e a r.”
, A year of active progress has 
-t»f!ett~pr«iilcltd*«“bjr»Kelown*’ 
Chamber of Commerce presi­
dent Gordon Hlrtlc,, Speaking 
at a dinner meeting Wedhesday, 
Mr. Hlrtle told past president 
Hruee Winsby, “you had a good
Group's Goal
If the Kelowna and District 
Safety Couhcll Is ' clociuent 
enough, (It might woe the local 
Constabulary Into relinquishing 
Its small patrol lx)al In the In­
terest of safety.
A letter .requesting . use of 
(he craft will Imj forwarded to 
city fathers ns approved by a 
motion at the regulai meeting 
of the safety group Wednesday.
' The Idea of using the RCMP 
iHint came on the heels of re­
marks bv Gordon Smith, suiier- 
Intendcnt of the parks and re- 
creation conimlsslon, The bont, 
ho said, cbtild go with a $5(|0 
motor already purchased, with 




7 p.m. to 12 p.m, >— Badminton 
.play.
Centennial Hall .
6 p.m. to 10 p.m. — Scouts and 
cubs activities.
Library
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. — Open to 
the public.
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. — Kelowna 
Art Exhibit Society show in 
the board room of the Okan­
agan Regional library during 
regular library hours.
Boys’ Club
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6i30 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. —• Activities for 
boys’ 7-17,
Museum
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. - -  Museum 
tours.' , ;
Armories i
7 p.m.—- Navy League meets, 
Kelowna Secondary School
(East Gym)
6, p.m, to ,7:30 p.m. — Compot 
ItlvC', swim team' conditioning 
and 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. weight 
training. '
(West Gym) ,
8 p.m, to 10 p.m. — Men's keep
fit class, ,
Dr. Knox Secondary 
8 p.m. to 10 p.m. — Men's power 
vollo.vbnll.
Bankhead Elementary
7 p.m, to lO p.ni. Mixed voV 
ieyball. . ;
Matheson Elementary 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. — Men’s bas­
ketball.
Paramount Theatre
7 p.m. and 9 p.m. — The Wreck­
ing Crow. '
Community Theatre
8 p.m. —  Choir of the Sacred 
Concert,
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Now The Time For Action 
Regional Officials Told
Lion District Governor 
Visits Rutland Club Today
An adminstrative h e 1 p 1 n g 
hand in the form of district gov­
ernor, Doug Sutherland of Kel­
owna, is scheduled to drop in on 
the Rutland Lions Club today.
One of 477 district governors 
who supervise the activities of 
more than 22,850 Lions clubs, 
Mr, Sutherland will confer with 
president Roy ; Tanemura and 
secretary Don Braurid, as well 
as bfficers,' directors and mem­
bers of the organization on mat­
ters pertaining to Lions admini­
stration and the, program of 
humanitarian services.,
Lions International was for­
mally formed in 1917 and during 
the past , 52 years has become 
the largest, mpst , active and 
fastest growing service organi­
zation in the world. As of Doc. 
.31, 1968 there were Lions clubs 
in, 144 countries or geographical 
locations In the world, with a 
total membership of more 'than 
875,000.
$pecirirmlsslon of Lions clubs 
is the promotion of good govern- 
ment and citizenship, the de­
velopment of civic, education, 
social and moral welfare of the 
community and nation, and to 
help create aqd foster a "spirit 
of g e n c r on s coiitildcratlon 
among the people of the world.'’ 
The slogan: of the International 
Association of Lions Clubs Is 
“liberty, intolllgonco, our na 
tlons’ safety", and Us motto Is, 
Wo servo." ,
Kelowna does not have a traf­
fic problem now — but it might 
in five years.
This was the prediction of a 
traffic expert in Kelowna Thurs­
day to speak to city council and 
the Central Okanagan Regional 
District about a proposed $10,- 
000 traffic study.
Representing a major Cana­
dian transportation engineering 
firm, the (ialgary traffic expert 
has combined efforts with la  
terlor Engineering Services Ltd., 
a local firm, to recomrriend the 
traffic survey to council 
Council originally heard a sug­
gestion for a survey, but some 
people felt the survey should be 
done by local consultants whp 
know the city’s problems Ihpr 
oughly.
, A representative of Interior 
Engineering told ,, the regional 
district Thursday that city coun­
cil and the department of high­
ways are In approynl of the 
combination of .local-outside tal­
ent for the study. ,
, The traffic ponsultant said 
survey In Kelowna would be 
"difficult” and of “very limited
value”, unless it were extended 
to cover surrounding rural 
areas at least as far as Rutland. 
Council heard a figure of five 
miles radius as a recommended 
limit for the study.
The study, the consultant said,. 
would look at present traffic., 
patterns and land use, the latter 
of which determiines traffic pat­
terns, in an attempt to predict 
future patterns, ,
We would develop a plan 
for little-used outer areas which 
w ill. eventually be developed 
and where corridors could be 
set aside for building roads;” 
he explained. '
He; said traffic may be run­
ning reasonably smoothly now, 
btit that certain areas could 
“break down!’ in five years.
After telliag the regional dis­
trict that he had come to e x -; 
plain what the consultants had 
in rinirid (“we’re, not trying to 
sell you anything,’,’ on Interior 
Engineering; spokesman said), 
the traffic expert was reminded 
that the regional district has 




. . . Lion Liaison ,
The Rutland branch 'is an 
active unit of the International 
Association of Lions clubs, dedi­
cated to community betterment 
in all Its asimcls; to national 
and enoiiomic, social and cul­
tural progress, us well as pro­
motion of International under- 
standing and amity. ,
Iii all these fields, Lions In- 
leriiallonal has . won strong in­
fluence and prestige because of 
its, cpuntlCHs , nonstructlvo serv­
ices.
Three Men Remanded 
After Court Appearance
Three men were remnndeti In 
custody today on separnto crim­
inal charges.
Karl Zlehe, Rutland, pleaded 
guilty to theft of gaaollno early 
today from the Rutland Water 
Works, and was remanded to
Convictions today wcrc:\ Ro- 
Ix'rt Kiinzli, Kelowna, $75 for 
foiling to stop at o stop sign; 
James Lentz, $200 and a lwo- 
monlli  ̂ susporislonsiof;*' h,l8»'drlv» 
cr's licence for driving with- 
o\it duo care and attention; Ray
lM> even find a nqw career for'year tn, 1968 an(| we atm to con- 
thtmtclvei; - i ilnue the success this year.’"
'<̂ id-4>«ach«srw 
Chairman D. M< White con­
curred, adding that he could sec 
no rieason why the craft could 
hot Ire used for safety council 
patrol work whett not In official 
RCMP auty, since Its,purpose 
was for patrollUtf the lake.
' V '
8UNNY weather Is forecast 
for Kelowna Friday, Early 
montlng and evenhig fog patch­
es are cxirected over Uie larger 
lakea-and.wlnda.staotdd-baJii(ht.
'The low tonight and high for 
Kclow'na arc fprecast for 20 and 
35.. The high and low recorded
Monday while a pre-sentence'Mndny, Kelowna, $35 for fall 
report Is prepared. jing to olrey a traffic signal
lllght; Irvnn Dobler, Peachland, 
Remanded In custody until $200 for supplying liquor to 
Wednesday was Sandy Hleketts, tnlnors, 
charged wlUv obstructing a pp« Brimacombe. Kelowna,
Tito annual Klnsrnnn sponsor­
ed Mothers’ Mrircli has attain­
ed success; ;
Residents of Kelowna and dis­
trict .have again generously 
donated to the Kinsmen Rehab­
ilitation Foundation of British 
Colurnbla.
The total receipts are $11,.595 
or 15 per cent more than the 
goal of M9.999, Campaign chair 
man C, G. (Bud) Mcckling said 
the responso was "far Iwyond 
our expectations” ' considering 
the cold weather cxijoricnccd 
prior to the campaign.
Mrj Meckllng .was most rip 
prccrativo assistance given 
him and extended thunks. to 
ririotnbers of the Kelowna Kins 
men and Klnette clubs, niral 
head mothers, captains, honor­
able head mother, Mrs. Phyllis 
TVenwlth, Marching Mothers, 
all* nows media; and particularly 
all resltlents who donated so 
generously,
Mr. Mccklipg aimloglzed to
j hose resldcnls who wore miss- 
c(), saying several had phoned 
to SCO how donations could be 
made. Ho said cold weather and, 
illness forced some mothers to 
cancel' their marching actlvlllcs 
at the last minute.
Mr, Mcckling said as there 
Will bo no further campaigning, 
those people, missed and wlshirig 
to donate may by sending their 
contribution to the Kinsmen Re­
habilitation Foundation of Bri­
tish Columbia, Box 213, Kel­
owna.''
lice officer who was arrcHtlng 
his brother (who has been 
charged with assaulting a peace
plend<xl not guilty to a charge 
of falling to atop at a stop sign
offlcei:.),,,.-_Haj.baa,.L....wplcadcd,........nQL,...̂  j l-'appea r—for-.'tria'l~'''A4a
guilty. 3, '
Zack HolitzkI, Kelowna\ will
apiwar Tuesday for trial on a
Andre Legault, Kelowna, was 
In Kelowna Wednesday were 29 reipand^ In cuM«ly to Friday
and'12. compared with 43 and 34 '»nd will be required to sign a ;. „ . > . . .  vchiVle
with .03 Inches of rain on the )iurcly tend after uttering, < under the Motor .VchiYe
aame data one year ago. ithreau to w local woman, ‘Act.
ADVOCATED COMPTJTER8
VANCOUVER (CPi , Dr. 
Izioric Trock, an associate ’ pro­
fessor at Simon Fraser Univer­
sity hero,' says technoloiQr Is far 
In advance of education and ia 
frequently ahead of man’s abili- 
iirto'benefiHmn'iwIvBnmrIh’r 
Prock, one of a group of 13 ex­
perts who met In Paris recently 
to discuss the Implications of 
new technology, sriys (jomptitors 
cwild be used to case the prob- 
Item of overcrowding in schools.
. Hlghwa,v,. 07.felii*4ho«Ko)ow 
area was bare, and good, in Urn 
deportment of highways road 
report of 7:30 a.m. today, 
Identical conditions existed 
the Fraser Canyon road, 
Cache ' Creck-Kamlwrps road, 
Rogers Poss and the Vernoii- 
Lumby^ClhprryvlUe road. ,
Tlio Hope-Prinecton highway 
was bare at the lower levels 
with compact snow on higher 
levels. Identical conditions ex- 
ittWim'ihflWoinAihtsrW 
the Kelowna-DeavenJell roads, 
Winter tires.or chains were 
necessary on Ll|e'Allison pass. 
Rogers Pass and Monashre 
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Cannpiis Lawlessness 
Must Be Ended
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
B6E t h a t  ^^UEALED*'
SCIENTIFIC EQUlPMEHTlife 'MOUmiES''. 
MAINTAIN TU£lRTBAnnoMciF'̂ lWllKF 6ETTff(6S|Eie MAN. 
— AMANWA5 MURDEREDAMO HIS MONEV STOLEN- .
A CHECK oF MONEY OH A SUSPECT TURNED UPA HAIR WHICH 
WHEN EXAMINED m R CMP TiiONED OUTTO BEA BEES HAIR- 
A B tBM SM /M O M  v iiO H m iiw e p u B m fi  
udme^MAP M U  m m  u s w rm s s m s re fi
The conlrontation between univer­
sity administrations and • protesting 
Students in Canada reached a new 
c l^ a x  last week when police and 
firemen were called in to oust' s tu - . 
dents from a section of Sir George 
Williams University in Montreal. 
When it was all over millions of dol­
lars of ■ property damage had. been; 
d6nCi irreplaceable records had been 
destroyed and some 90 students were 
under arrest! ‘
Reports of events leading up to the 
riot do not appear to reflect any credit 
on the university administration. Unr 
doubtcdly mistakes were made and 
there was indecision and vacillation. 
But these things on the part of the , 
administration are no excuse for the 
physical detention and abuse of the 
vice-principal. They were no excuse 
for the vandalism and arson. Such 
acts of violence and lawlessness have 
no place in a civilized country. They 
should certainly have no place in a 
university. Whatever the case the 
students may have had, they destroy­
ed it through their own actions. The 
rioters, if found guilty, belong in jail, 
where any other citizen would be if 
found guilty of similar offences. They 
should be expelled from • Sir George 
Williams and denied entrance to any 
other university in Canada. And, if 
they arc residents of another country 
— any other country^—they should be 
sent back home.
The Toronto Globe and Mail, com­
menting on the issue, said, that, any 
university incapable of maintaining 
law and order should be shut down
untU it can be reopened under an ad­
ministration that can make it func­
tion like a university. This may be so 
and it may yet be necessary, but, 
surely, some thought must be given to 
the majority of students not involved , 
in these : university . fracas. The , 
Montreal' university has a full-time 
enrolment of 5,500 while the. students 
who occupied the computer building 
numbered only 150 to 200. It would 
be ,a sad commentary on. university 
and Canadian life if over 5,000 have - 
to pay for the actions of 200. (Still, 
in passing, one must wonder where 
were these silent 5,000 during the 
trouble. And where w ere. the silent 
thousands during the Simon Fraser 
turmoils. Sometimes uninvolvement 
is not enough.)
Steps must be taken— not only at 
Sir G eorge, Williams but at every 
university in Canada— to ensure that 
there is no repetition of the Montreal 
disaster. Basic to this should be a 
move to strengthen the authority of 
university administrations and a 
warning that violence will not be tol­
erated in this country, either on cam­
pus or off it, and that student law­
breakers will be as subject to the full 
penalties of the law as any other citi­
zen. To this end university authorities 
must have full government and public 
support for calling on police assist­
ance the moment violence is threaten­
ed.
And, further, university authorities 
have the right to expect that any non- 
Canadian students involved in such 
affairs will have their permits can­




LOST 6 . f o u n d
W hEM AND BV WHOM BRITISH COLUMBIA
WAi FIRST INHABITEP 16 UNkMOWN - MOST 
AUTlAOClTIES CLAIM THERE WERE MIORATIOMS 
£>f KOREANS a m p  MOBTHERKI MONGOLIANS/ 
CNIMES6 AMD JAPANESE- OTHERS CONTEND 
THERE ARE STRoHS TRACES oP POLVMESlAM CULTURE •
t o A /  TtJe S T A S B T tA F H A H A im  tfm B  i/N D £k  
c O M sm jc T fM  S T fto m B m B N c e  cF  AN  
EARLY tJAPAN SSePR BSem i ^
fP oM  DBep UNDERQROiJNP r-  A  S N /M P  o f  }^^  
J 4 P  O A /& ///,4M tpF6M iAT NH JfRN frrm SFO O N P
JltO-AttTCftAFT PCaTJRC*-50i*
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
Mission To Latin America
{Victoria Times)
Most attention given to the pre­
liminary report o f the special Cana- . 
dian mission to Latin America re­
cently centred on , the political ques­
tions it raised, specifically, whether or 
not Canada should, become a mem­
ber of the Organization of American 
States. But the mission was equally 
concerned with trade and made a 
number of important recommenda­
tions on other subjects.
The five cabinet ministers and 2'5 
senior government officials who made 
the month-long tour through nine 
Latin American countries found great 
opportunities, for Canadian firms. 
They agreed however th a t, it will, be 
necessary to improve export credit 
financing for companies wishing to do 
business in the area and possibly in­
crease government assistance for en­
gineering and consulting firms opera­
ting there.
At the same time Canada should be 
seeking ways to assist Latin Ameri­
cans to sell their goods here and there­
by build up more credit and,purchas­
ing power. The report also suggests 
the federal T raver Bureau could as­
sist Latin American countries to deve­
lop better tourist promotion operations 
here, which would lend both to Latin 
America acquiring more dollars and  ̂
building understanding through social 
contact.
Only three per cent of Canada’s- 
total trade is with Latin America and 
the report concludes this is a “dis­
appointingly low leveh particularly in. 
view of the potential that exists and in 
comparison with other countries over­
seas and with the trade of other coun­
tries with Latin America.” .
The report also points out that 
Canada and Latin America have many 
common economic interests, including 
Argentine wheat pricing, and market­
ing, and mining policy in Chile, Peru 
and Mexico. It also lists 15 specific 
enterprises where it believes there 
arc special opportunities for Canadian 
companies in Latin America.
These arc avenues that can be fol­
lowed up without delay. If we pro­
ceed first: to increase our trade and 
contacts with Latin America then 
some of the political problems, on 
which there have been ’ differences of 




A protest in this day and age 
appears fashionable, and here 
for the first time in: niy life I 
feel obliged to give voice to a 
protest and do so because in my 
very humble opinion, r  feel the 
need is urgent. Bilingualism is. 
on my mind.
We have a large majoi'ity of 
English-speaking people over 
and above any other language 
group in this country who have 
passively accepted almost as 
routine, accusations of prejud­
ice and unfair treatment to the 
citizens in general of the_ pro-, 
vince of Quebec, and passively,- 
despite some misgivings watch 
the aspirations of Quebec, ma­
terialize in the development of 
the new federal law to make the 
whole of Canada an equal 
French-English speaking epun- 
'try..'",.
Does it really make any dif­
ference to us and are we being 
unfair if we object to this new 
bilingualism law? We have 
been told by spokesmen of the 
federal government that it will 
not reallv have any effect on 
us individually but only insofar 
as certain federal government 
departments and certain judi­
cial aspects pertaining to our 
courts.
No doubt this is how its ap̂  
plication will commence, then 
what? Will it develop to be with 
the legislation of the French 
language across: Canada .that 
_the demands in that language 
. in business and every other walk 
of life, either directly or in­
directly, : adversly affect the 
everyday: life of all English 
speaking citizen and it makes 
me wonder what we have done 
to earn this destruction.
My first thoughts were, what 
is there in this new bilingual 
law as it is being presented by 
our federal government that is 
advantageous to the English 
speaking majority. (I believe 
in percentage—approx; 14,000,- 
000 to 6,000,000.) I fail to see 
any advantages—only disadvan- 
tages. ..
We have heard our federal 
government say that we should
make those that speak French, 
equally at home in all parts of 
Canada by having language 
rights equal, also it will help 
to eliminate discrimination 
against French-speaking citir 
zens throughout Canada. All 
well and good, I have no quar­
rel with French as the official 
language of Quebec province , 
neither have I any quarrel with 
activities of 'the Quebecers as it 
may affect their own province 
but must confess that—there it 
ends.
In my several trips across 
Canada on business or as a 
tourist, English is the language 
spoken and understood in all 
• provinces from coast to coast 
with the exception: of Quebec 
and a few bordering cities in 
New Brunswick and Ontario. ;
Admittedly, a knowledge of 
French in rural Quebec is al­
most essential, but, the need for 
knowledge of a language in 
Canada is preponderously Engr 
lish and this necessity to, know 
English really applies to Quebec 
and actually we find a far 
greater number of Quebecers 
becoming fluently bilingual as 
of necessity than their English- 
speaking compatriots who rare- 
Iv have an opportunity to speak 
French however good they may 
have learned the language in 
school unless they go and live 
in Quebec and a language that, 
is not spoken is soon forgotten.
Equal language rights in . gov­
ernment or private business 
simply means that those who 
are located in designated biling­
ual districts which will: include 
Ottawa, our capital city, will 
of necessity have to be pro­
ficiently bilingual to hold any 
administrative position, for ex­
ample, in the Armed Services, 
,the RCMP and other branches 
*of government.
Making concessions is neigh­
borly, but the continuous mak­
ing of concession^ one way is 
not.' The Canadian government 
under the leadership of a pre­
vious prime minister; Mr, Mac- 
Kenzie King, introduced a new 
Canadian Citizenship Act where­
by for the first time in our his­
tory all citizens of this great
Bygone Days
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Doctor Adm its 
He Can Be Wrong
\
in YEARS AGO 
February 1959
The Dr, Knox Chapter, lODE, chose. 
Mrs. Howard Williams to servo as Re- 
gciU for,the ensuing year, succeeding 
Mrs, R, D. Knox. Mrs,, Max Do Pfyffcr 
and Mrs. P. G. Russell accepted second 
terms as secretary and treasurer res­
pectively, The meeting was held at the 
homo of Mrs. D, J, Brazzlcl,
20 YEARS AGO 
February 1919
. Aldcnnan Jack Horn of Kelowna wa  ̂
chosen president of the Okanagan Valley 
Mvink'lpal Asswlallon at the annual 
meeting In Penticton, attended by dele­
gates from Kamloops to the Interna­
tional Ixirder. Alderman Horn was vice-- 
president last year,
■' '' 30'YF.ARS' a g o '
February 1939
Harry R, Latta who left here to lake 
»ip residence In New Zealand has sent 
word to friends that they, had on en­
joyable trip, He reports plenty of work 
for skilled men but horses are searee 
and living costs exceedingly high, Tluilr 
Januarymid-summer seemed cold by 
comparison with Okanagan Julys,'
40 YEARS AGO 
February 1929
A rretly wedding look place In ihe 
, nenvo\itln United, Church when Gladys, 
ymingest daughter of R. S, Hall, lv;came 
Ihe bride of James Alexander Keith Reid,, 
the second son of Mr, and Mrs. Alex 
Retd of nenvouUn. Rev. A, McMillan of-
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The Kelowna Board of Trade , is again 
asking for a road to be opened to Car- 
mi along the route of the present 26 , 
mile tote road, to link the Okanagan, 
Boundary and Kootenay regions togoth- 
eri Copies of the resolution will bo sent 
1o .1. W, Jones MLA and the minister 
of piiblic works, and to Boards of Trade 
, In the districts concerned.
60 YEARS AGO 
Febniary 1909
The Ice Carnival at Kirby and Mc­
Millan's skating rink brought out a good 
crowd, abqul forty took to the Ice in 
innsquerhde coslpmos. The Kelowna 
city band supplied gowl music during the 
evening. First prize for best ladies fancy 
dress was awarded to Miss Fanny 
Copeland, and the Misses Beattie and 
' Dillon won the prize for best comic ns 
, "Punch and Jiicly,"
In Passing
th e  longest reign of any of ihc 262 
Popes has been that of Pius IX who 
reigned for .11 years 7 months. ’
Benjamin Franklin is generally 
erediu'd wiih Ihc invention of the 
rvK'king chair.'
The greatest nunilxT of children 
pr^xluccd by a nioilier in T'ln indepen- 
dciuly aiicsicd ease Is 69 by the wife 
of Ihc Russian, l\y(Xlor Vassilct.
By DR. GEORGE TIIOSTESON
It seemed like an Innocuous 
little paragraph that I printed.
A Mrs. V.C, said she and her 
husband were in dispute over 
whether it is harmful to cat an 
egg that has a blood spot in the 
yolk.
, I said it was not harmful'— 
which is correct — but I stub­
bed my academic too by add­
ing, gratuitously, that such 
blood spots denote n fertilized 
egg, And that was not true.
You wouldn’t believe the 
storm of protest, 1 have by now 
lost count of the letters from 
ixniltryrnen, not to mention' 
faculty members from Michi­
gan State University, Unlvor- 
slly of Guelph, and others.
Dr. 1., A, Wilhelm, president 
of the Poultry nncl DSS Nnllon- 
al Board, was kind enough to 
comment that ‘'ll’s Impossible 
for any person to have the cor­
rect answers oh everything," a, 
sentiment in which I gratefully 
coiwur. , '
Of the approximately 28,5,000,- 
000 hens producing table eggs in 
the United States, he tells me, 
less than onc-lcnth of one iwr- 
cent arc mated to roo.stcrs, 
Canadian hens, I am told, also 
are largely celibate. ' '
, Mighty few fertile eggs roach 
the store liecausc, among 
other tilings, fertilized eggs are 
in demand for purposes other 
than, eating — hatching more 
chickens, for one. And %,’ro 
wills quite a rush last fall to 
fln\l enough fcillllzcd eggs be­
muse they w’cre needed to 
raise) virus for the new Hong 
Kong flu .vaccine,
Anyway < I quote Dr. Wilhelm 
and others I about two per cent 
of non-fertlllzed eggs contain 
blood spots, the result of a min­
or error committed by the hen
U,S. Department of Agriculture.
A woman in New Mexico 
(who raises' and cats fertilized 
eggs) says, "Most egg formers 
don’t even have a ’ rooster on' 
the place."
She adds an interesting quok 
ation from ri text book she 
studied at New Mexico State 
University:
'"riie blood clots appear to 
be duo to a rupture of the blood 
vessel in the ovary or oviduct 
— Do not market eggs, with 
blood clots, although they arc 
wholesome, Consumers object 
to the appearance."
She continues, "When , w« 
sold eggs, and candled them, 
w’O ate the bloody opes and sold 
the others," , ,
To all the iwultrymcn, I aiwlr 
ogize. And to the 285,000,000 
hens, In the U.S. and their sls- 
terh in Canada.
And whetljipr they forgive me 
or not, rshall continue to eat 
my 305 eggs a year, with d r  
without blo(xi specks.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 
scheduled to have a sebaceous 
cyst rerrioved from the top of 
my head bilt I am tempted to 
cancel It. My mdther died a 
\ year after'having a growth re­
moved. They tell me mine is 
not malignant, however.
I guess what I am asking la 
ahould I leave,'it"alone aa long 
ita It doesn't bother mo. or Is 
it unwise to neglect it? Tlie 
,cyst is alKipt two inches l>y two 
Inches.—Mrs, H.I, '
A cyst of that size Is a nuis­
ance especially »o far as am 
jHfarance ' goes, There Is no 
problem in removing' such 
cysts, they arc hot mnllgnaiit. 
However, they cun become In­
fected and then you hayc a
country were officially and law­
fully designated as Canadians.
The English-speaking Canad­
ians comprising those of many. 
ethnic origins encompassing all 
of Europe were delighted and 
actually Mr. MacKenzie King, 
himself, took out citizenship 
certificate no. 1 under the new 
act..' ■ • '
Unfortunately the new act last­
ed only a few months before it 
was repealed as the Quebec 
French refused to call them­
selves Canadians and insisted 
that they continue their indivi­
dual identity as French-Cana- 
dians and this reverted the Eng­
lish speaking majority to again 
seek ethnic origin of our an­
cestors and be classified as 
English.
A very retrogressive step that 
we are still burdened , with and 
as long as it remains, a per­
manent division of our country 
has been created.
Of further interest and what 
may really throw some light 
on alleged prejudice against 
our French speaking citizens is 
that during the later years of 
office of MacKenzie King l l  
don’t remember the exact lyear) 
the province of Quebec introduc­
ed in their provincial, law an 
act making it completely com- ■ 
pulsory for all children to go to 
school, that were residents in 
that province, being the last 
province in Canada, by many 
years, to do so.
The secular school training 
as provided by all the other 
provinces; particularly, in the ; 
realm of-engineering and scien­
ces was not generally taught in ' 
Quebec where schooling was left 
by that pi’ovlncc in the care of 
religious or organizations, so 
perhaps the complaint that 
Quebecers have not been given 
the same opportunities and. ad- ; 
vancement as English speaking 
in business.
The lack of action lays on the 
people of the province of Que-,, 
bee—not on the English speak­
ing majority. , , . , ,
In conclusion, I submit that' 
if Quebec feels she cannot go 
along with Canada, let the de­
cision be theirs and firstly, 
after a-settlement of Quebec’s 
ju.<:t share of the national debt,
■ secondly  ̂ the St. . Lawrence 
River designated by treaty as 
international watex;.. and third­
ly, a freeway by road- to the 
Maritimes. We should lend 
every support their venture but, 
it is most doubtful that Quebec 
wished to renounce the blessing 
of Confederation, being a term 
used by an Atlantic province 
premier.
By now, some will have 
branded mo , as , a reactionary,, 
however, freedom of speech is 
still with us and this being the 
first occasion I have raised my 
voice in protest.
I protest because I foci the 
need that all who have, the true 
welfare of our great country at 
heart should unite In voicing Our 
protest through our members 






T h e  saddest part about rec­
ognizing Peking is that the For­
mosans are ignored. They are 
now ruled by a band' of out-, 
landers who came over with 
Chaing Kai-shek from’the main­
land. In 1945, when the main­
land Chinese took Formosa 
f 'om Japan, they looted it ut­
terly. T he island has since 
been made very prosperous' 
with U.S. help; but its inhabit­
ants do not have self-govern­
ment.' :■
If they were asked, they 
might vote and probably would 
vote for independence and self- 
government; But no one is ask­
ing them. Ghaing , Kai-shek 
would not agree to such a refe­
rendum because it would prob­
ably result in his being, expel­
led. Peking wouldn’t hear of 
such a referendum. Peking sees 
itself as the legitimate govern- 
ment of China and the rightful 
owner of all territories recog­
nized as Chinese. Formosa was 
awarded to China after Japan’s 
defeati
The best solution morally 
would be for everyone to rec­
ognize Peking as being ,^e 
rightful government of China 
while allowing the Formosans, 
who do not consider themselves 
Chinese, to be an independent 
state, governed by its own peo­
ple and riot by Chaing or Mao. 
But it seems as though the 
price for getting China back 
into the world community ■will 
be to let the Communist Chin­
ese have Formosa. (Either this 
will be done by agreement or it 
might be done by havipg some
Chaing Kai-shek general sell 
the island to Mao.t 
The objection of the Ameri­
cans' to letting Mao take For-, 
mosa is not that the Formosans 
should have the right of self- 
determination; t h e Americans 
have tried to preserve a realm 
for Chaing Kai-shek. AU the 
nations which, for years, have , 
accepted the fiction that Chaing 
and Formosa represent China, 
have simply re-inforced China's 
claim to Formosa. It is too late 
now to advance, a “two chinas 
'• policy.
, Those who advocate the rec­
ognition of Peking are not de­
terred by the thought that For­
mosa might .want independence. 
They say that if we have ig­
nored the national wishes of 
the, Formosans all these years 
for the sake of Chaing Kai- 
shek, we cannot refuse to con­
tinue Ignoring them when Mao
will replace Chaing at the UN. 
Mao would never accept a deal 
that would give him less , than 
was conceded to Chaing.
Formosa , has served for so 
long as an American base that 
Peking will not feel safe so 
long as Chinese Communist 
troops ' do not control the is­
land: in Mao’s view, this would 
be the only Ironclad guarantee 
that the Americans would not 
use Formosa. Perhaps strate­
gic considerations are second­
ary in Peking’s view to consid­
erations ' of' national pride and 
ideological expansionism. Pe­
king will not agree to having 
■ recognized Chinese national tei- 
ritory diminished, nor pass up 
the opportunity of extending the 
realm of Maoism. T he poor 
Formosans, a charming people, 
are victims of fate;
Pulp A nd  Paper 
Industry Healthier
. TORONTO (CP) — After mills, showed up in Canadian 
three years of sagging pcoduc- . paper company profits
tion and earnings, the Canadian 
pulp and paper industry is . 
showing signs of regaining its 
health.
A recent economic survey es- 
t i m a t  e s Canadian newsprint 
production this year at 8,400,000 . 
tons, the highest since 1966 and 
about 86 per cent of capacity.
In 1968 'mills operated at 83 
per cent capacity as the gap be­
tween increased facilities and 
world demand widened.
The trouble began in the niid- , 
die 19o0s when long-term fore­
casts indicated Canadian miRs 
should increase their capacity 
substantially to meet the rapid- 
: ly-expanding United States de­
mand; The U.S. takes about 75 
per cent of all Canadian news- ' 
print and more than 10 per cent 
■ of all wood pulp, production.
Since 1965 Canadian wood 
pulp capacity has increase by 
about 1,000,000 tons annually, to
20.900.000 tons this year, and its 
' ncwsprintETTapacity by an aver-
pge 375,000 tons annually, to 9,-
800.000 tons in 1969. ,
FORECAST WAS WRONG
But the expected increase in 
demand, particularly in the 
U.S., did not develop, partly be­
cause of widespread newspaper 
strikes and partly because of an 
even faster increase in U.S. pro­
duction capacity,
American ncw.spririt consump­
tion incroa.scd by only about
100.000 tons each year, to 9.-
300.000 tons last year instead of 
' the 300.000-ton annual increase
expected, ,
The capital expense of in- 
' creasing cnpaclty, coupled with 
the waste of idle equipment in
CANADA'S STORY
French Leader Doubted 
Racial Unity Possible
CENSURR UNINTENDED
■ ' R i r , "
Regarding the remarks of J, 
Mlphaol Robcrt.s in yriiir paper 
(if Fob. 17, It should lie clearly 
recorded that the Matoiriciits 
were ivilno and npl those of the 
chamber of commerce, It la 
difficult to sec how my remnrka 
could he taken as anything like 
a censure (by the Chanrtbc;') of 
the Community Chest. !
I do not advocate qulttlrig, yet 
surely; there must he a time 
limit on all cnmpnlgiia and an 
attempt to reduce "over-la|> 
ping".
My exprosHlon may have been 
too harsh, however, it Is the 
sincere wish of many residents 
to reduce tlic continual prea-, 
sure of ncwspaiicra and other 
media "to give",
The problems (suggested by 
Mr. Rolierts) of the Community, 
Chest may have been solvixl 
bv Mr. I{(»l>eiih' slutemeiit and 
\ (|uote "To my knowledge, 
three campaigns have lieen con­
ducted Min e the eominnucement 
of the chest drive, namely 
Christinas Seal,'Muscular Dysl-, 
rojihy, and the Mothers' Mai'ch, 
According to newspaper re­
ports, all three campaigns have 
iKten iinqualificrl successes: so 
It is difficult to understand how
By BOB BOWMAN
I'V February, 1865, the Parlia­
ment of Canada was meeting at 
Quebec for the last time. In the 
autumn 11 would move to, its 
new building In Oltawn, It was 
a momornbic session bcchuso 
Its m ost imporlnnl : business . 
was to decide whcthcL or not 
to accept the terms of Confed­
eration: that had been hammer: 
(id out, in October. ,
The debate began on Fob, 6 in 
. the I <egi8lntlvc Council and Ihb 
measure was passed on Fel>̂  
ruary 20 by a vote of 4.5-15, It 
looked as though the bill was 
going to have easy sailing when 
it went to the Uglslatlvc As­
sembly, but opposition was 
more difficull than expected, A 
numlx;r of French - srM'aklng 
Canadians felt that their lan­
guage and custonis iplgbt bo 
submerged In a larger Canada, 
but George Etienne Cartier 
. mBnng(Hl* to* quell their fears, 
Hiiwever, the debate continued 
until Miireh !(• when the meu- 
Mire was approved by a majoi- 
llv of 91-.53, Canada was com- , 
milted to Confederation, Now it 
was II miilter of waiting for de­
cisions from New Brunswick,
BIBLE BRIEF
>
Nearly'all e a r n i n g s were 
down in 1967. They dipped again, 
in the first half of 1968.
But by the last quarter things , 
were looking brighter,; and re­
cently one Canadian investment 
h o u s e  recommended some 
paper company stocks as a 
worthwhile investment.
Abitibi Paper Co. Ltd., one of 
the first major companies to re­
port' full 1968 results.. showed 
earnings of $11,028,000. 11 per 
cent lowc” than 1967’s $12,- , 
4.52,000 and lowest, since 1.58,
SALES SET RECORD 
But sales were a record 
$255,588,000;, thanks partly to 
subsidiaries acquired during '.he 
' year. And Inst quarter earnings 
were up, nearly $1.000,000 from- 
thc comparable 1967 period.
The story is even cheerie'r for 
Domtar Ltd., which earned 
$10,800,0i;0 last year compared 
with $9.100.000'in 1967. ,
There arc several reasons for 
1959’s opUmisUc outlook. But 
basically, Canadian companies 
which are slowing their own ex­
pansion, believe that American 
p r o d u c t i o n  expansion has 
reached its .short-term peak.
At the same time world news­
print demand is expected to in- 
• ci'caso by about 1,000,000 tons 
from 1968, and U.S.' demand by 
about 3.5 per cent or 300,000 
tons. Canada .supplies about 40 
|)cr cent of the world ncw.sprint 
market.
As a hedge, some large Cana­
dian companies have already 
bought control of new mills In 
the southem U.S. so that profit 
from these . operations can bo 
added to their earnings.,
Nova Scotia, Prince Edwarcl Is­
land, and Newfoundland,
Cartjcr expressed some re­
markable views on the unity, of 
Freneli and Engllsli-HpcHklng 
Canadians. He said "The l(lea 
of unity o f  races Is Utopian r- 
It' l.s Impossible, DISUiictions of 
this kind will always oilkl, DIs- 
slmllarlty,, In fact, appears to 
lx; the order of the physical 
world and of the moral \vorld, 
ns well as In. the political 
world’’,,, , "■ , '
Then he went on to say that 
Confederation would , Ik ; suc­
cessful despite the fact that 
Upper Canada was British and 
Proteslant, lK)wer Canada was 
Freneli and Roman Catholic, 
while the Ivower provinces 
(meaning the Atlantic provin­
ces i were mixed.
Britain, he said, was a good 
example. It was a federation of 
English, Scottish,. Irish,, niiil 
. Welsh, and they had worked to- 
\ gethei' III liulld a gieal emplie, 
''Hie people of Canada would ho 
of different racer, not for Iho 
purpose of warring against 
each (ilher,, hut in urder (oVqrn- 
pete and enuilnlc for the geiu'i- 
al welfare,
OTHER EVEN’I'b ON FEB. IJO; 
lB04~Supreme Court refused 
appeal of lloman CatholP's, . , ,  f I (1 1 . 1^  iRCica a a me  yo  nayc n u |  ' H lL
rK-n.iix W ratlon  was performed in »el emit,* a tiny, or sometime* m the cUv nnnuiile. 1(k;«1 . ’appendi  operatio   crf(Prnif  i  
V 17.1(1 hy ( ‘laiidius /Vm)und, the sur- 
ftion to King George l !  of Great B rit­
ain
Ihc Jewish indc}X'iidcnt aialc of 
acli W.1 S. prt]|
May 14, 1041?
iMii I t^Jaimed in le i A 'lv  on
i r
larger, smear,of bhKKl when «n 
•gg ta being formed.
Such egga are detected by 
candling, or more often, lodoy, 
bv an elcxtronlc e.\c developed, 
Dr.' Wilhelm says, by Dr. Wade 
Brani, how of the University of 
California hut then with the
removal
Note to Mrs. R.N.Y.; No, no 
cure for multiple sclerosis ha* 
yet Ix-en found, but yes, there 
It (onllnuous study going on In 
many place*, seeking all fK»s- 
sible tnformalmn bearing oh 
this difficult disease.
piaigns in t  ity u q ot . U ;h1 
fund succirsse^ apitear to lie 
marked by limited campaigns. 
Your* very tnily,
C, C Vb d d i  MRCKI.LN’G,
P , K ng.
M o ih rr* ' M arch  C am paign  
■ f " * '  rm a ii i
l,ord hstli made; we will re­
joice *Dd he glad In It." — 
Psalma 118:24
Make the mo»t of UKiny, 'we 
haveno p.oioise of tornoiiow. 
"Boast not thyself of lomor- 
tow for ,ve know not whift a day 
bring toith." ,
sriKKil (|ues|iop 
19.50 .Princess Puts, (JahndiHn 
Light Infantry were In ac­
tion In Korea
1951..Prime Minister 0;efen-
baker held talks with U.S. 
P'lrsident K « n n a d y' In 
Washington. ,
HITHER and YON
days visiting at the home of her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mri 
and Mrs. H. R. Greer, Laurier 
Avenue.
BROTHER, CAN YOU SPARE A ROOM?
The Kelowna Kinettes who 
took over the task in 1964 of 
sorting and packing clothing 
donated to the Unitarian Ser­
vice Committee for overseas 
distribution, find the response 
in the. Valley has grown to
such proportions that the 
basement so kindly loaned by 
Mrs. Gordon Herbert at 1684 
Ethel is no longer adequate, 
and the Kinettes are seeking 
a new depot for this worthy 
operation. Shown here during
a ‘packing’ night are, seated, 
Mrs. Cliff Charles, USC con­
venor and left to right, stand­
ing, Mrs. Andy Place, Mrs.' 
R. A. Jones, Mrs. R. P; Tink­
er and Mrs. J. M. Watson.
r (Courier photo)
SWINGING PARTNERS
. By K. M.
A large crowd of dancers 
joined the Wheel-N-Stars Satur­
day night in the Legion Hall in 
Penticton, with an exceptional 
dance called by a well known 
caller, Ray Fredrickson of 
Summerland.
Feb. 22, we have the Vernon 
Square Dance Jamboree in the 
community centre auditorium 
workshop 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Dancing from 8 p.m. Fried 
chicken supper, (ilaller Cam 
York of Victoria. Happy hours 
of dancing.
The Frontier Twirlers will 
host their party night in the 
• Oliver Community Hall with 
Walter Mallach as caller. Re-, 
freshments will be provided.
On Sunday a monthly work­
shop will be held in the Sum­
merland Youth Centre Hall. The 
OCT’A and OSDA ; hold their 
meetings at 1:30 p.m. with the 
workshop starting at 3 p.m. 
The Kelowna Wagon Wheelers 
are the host club.
March I we again have two 
dances in the valley. The. Kel­
owna Wagon Wheelers will host 
their party in the 'Winfield 
Community Hall at 8 p.m., with 
Omar Moen of Salmon Arm as 
caller. Refreshments will be 
provided and everyone welcome.
In Penticton the Peach City 
Promenaders will host their 
party in the Legion Hall at 8 
p.m. with Chuck Inglis as call­
er. Refreshments will be pro­
vided and everyone welcome.
Looking ahead to March 8 we 
have the Westsyde Squares 
hosting their party night in the 
George Pringle School (note 




with Vic Graves of Nelson 
caller. Refreshments will 
provided and everyone 
come.
Sheila- and Alex McCelland 
left Saturday for a short vacar 
tion at Nelson and Spokane. 
Alix and . John Kaushakis are 
leaving Wednesday for a about 
a month’s vacation at Glendale, 
Calif.. and Petersbourgh, .Flor­
ida, and fellow dancers wish 
these two couples bon voyage.
The Kelowna Wagon Wheelers 
Square Dance club held a sur­
prise house warming party Fri- 
day night at Fern ’and Ron Me 
Kenzies and an enjoyable even­
ing was had by all.
(Continued from - last week)
The informed square dancer, 
howeve.'. k.-.cvvs • there. is much 
more to rianciivg than simply: 
going, to and. fro without, re­
gard to speed or rhythm. The 
combination of proper speed, 
rhythmic pattern and move­
ment can produce a most sat­
isfying re.su!t„ This might be 
termed “ smooth square danc­
ing". Smooth dancing is a re­
sult of a team-like, relationship 
between the caller and the 
dancer as well as its leadership 
practiced by . the caller. Both 
the caller and the dancer have 
certain responsibilities that 
must be carried out in order to 
insure smoothness in square 
dancing.
The following is a list of help­
ful hints that may be of assist­
ance in dancing more smooth­
ly.
1. DON’T RUSH. As explain­
ed above, expect a lead which 
may vary depending on the se­
quence of figures and tlie num-
ber of words that the caller has 
to say in directing the figure 
Always complete the figure you 
are doing before you go on to 
the next. If the dancer does 
“ goof” the figure and yet does 
not have enough time for its 
completion, it is the caller and 
not the dancer who is at fault
2. DO THE FIGURE PRO 
PERLY. Smooth dancing de 
pends on the dancers properly 
executing the figure. Each fig­
ure has a starting place and an 
ending place. It is important 
that you take enough time to 
complete - the figure called 
Don’t take short cuts. It is im 
portant that you do not take too 
much time to complete the fig­
ure. Don’t put in extra“ fancy 
itwirls” etc. Such twirls and 
extra turns require more time 
than if the figure is done cor 
rectly.
Till next week Happy Square 
Dancing.
Mr. and Mrs; Grant Faulkner; 
Alta , Vista recently returned 
from a visit with their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Scott, Calgary and also 
with Mrs., Faulkner’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
0. F. Sanderman and family 
at Edmonton.
The Okanagan Mission Guid­
es and Brownies are holding 
their annual mother and daugh­
ter banquet at the Okanagan 
Mission hall tonight at 6 p.m.
Dr. 0. E. Laxdal, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. E. Laxdal, Patter­
son Avenue, Kelowna, has re­
ceived a major post appoint­
ment to the University of Saskr 
atchewan recently. He will take 
up the newly created position 
of director of continuing medi­
cal education and will be res­
ponsible for developing a uni­
fied educational program by 
which all physicians across the 
provinces can keep abreast of 
medical progress.
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Orin Rosengren; 
Highland Drive North were 
Mrs. Rosengren’s brotherrin- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.; 
Charles Helliwell, Penticton. 
Four tables of whist were en­
joyed Saturday evening during 
their visit.
Returning on the. plane to 
Vancouver Tuesday afternoon 
was Victoria Cugnet’, of New
Nine Tables Play 
A t VernaMarie
SOUGHT BY THIEVES
LETHBRIDGE, Alta; (CP) •
S e x  and fortune-telling are 
among the favorite topics of li­
brary-book thieves, says chief 
librarian George Drew of' the 
Lethbridge. Public Library. ■
Nine tables played the Mit­
chell movement at the regular 
Monday session of the Verna- 
Marie Bridge Club. Winners 
were: N/S—1. Mrs. F. Whit­
worth Clarke and Mrs. E. F. 
Palmer, 2. Mrs. Carl Schmok 
and Mrs., T. J. Rowan, 3. Mrs. 
R. P. MacLean and Mrs. Gerald 
Brown. -
E/W—1. Mr. and Mrs. Hen­
ning Bergstrom, 2. Mrs. R. J; 
Buchanan and Mrs. Larry Neid, 
3. Mrs. D. C. MacRae and Mrs. 
J. T. WaddeU.
Visitors are always welcome 
to the sessions which start at 
1:45 p.m. at St. David’s Pres­
byterian Church hall each Mon­
day. Players needing partners 
may call Mrs. H. E. Crosby at 
2-5047.
St. Andrew 's Hold 
Bridge Tourney
The final evening of play for 
the annual bridge tournament, 
sponsoi'ed by the ACW of St. 
Andrew’s Church,, was held in 
the parish haU, Okanagan Mis­
sion, with nine tables of bridge. 
Winners for the evening were 
Mr. and Mrs. J;' A. MacPhail.
Organizers for the evening 
were Mrs. William Haskett, and 
Mrs. Norman Apsey. M.C. for 
the evening was Norman Apsey. 
Following play, Mrs. J, L. 
Burns and Mrs. Eric Dunlop 
served delicious refreshments.
Winners, of the winter’s play 
were, Col. and Mrs. J. D. Gem- 
mill; runners-up were Mrs. 
Michael Reid and Mrs. W. A. C. 
Wilson. Consolation prize win­
ners were Mrs. Alwyn Weddell 
and Mrs. H. C. Dunlop. .
Special mention goes to Mrs. 
L. B. Rands who has kept the 
records during the winter.
Discrimination 
Move Alleged
TORONTO (CP) . — Working 
women in Ontario who feel they 
are discriminated against m 
wages and hours of work no 
longer have to make a signed 
complaint. The equal pay provi­
sion in the Ontario department 
of labor has been moved from 
the human rights. section to the 
employment standards section 
of the department. ■:
Mrs. L; R. Betcherman; direc­
tor of the Wom.en’s Bureau, said 
under the old section “the em­
ployer knew and often fired 
her,” if a woman signed the 
complaint.
; “A woman now just has to 
telephone and say she thinks 
she is receiving less money than 
men for the same work in the 
same firm, and the matter will 
be investigated,” she said.. - 
Another result of the equal 
pay, provision is that a violation 
may be discovered in a routine 
visit without anyone having to 
complain. .
Annual Meeting 
O f St. M argaret's
WINFIELD (Special) — Pres­
ident % s. R. J. Hall welcomed 
a new member, Mrs. J. K .) 
Schunaman to St. Margaret’s j| 
Anglican Guild at their annual | 
'meeting held at the home of 
Miss Connie Beasley. Nine; 
members were in attendance, !  
also Rev. L. A. C. Smith.
The officers to guide the i 
guild for 1969 elected by accla-l| 
'nation were: president, Mrs.
R,. J. Hall; vice-president, Mrs 
B. F. Baker; secretary, Mrs. S.
spent' four I J. Land; treasurer and sewing
committee, Mrs. E. F. Q-ow- 
der; altar guild. Miss Connie | 
Beasley.
The president’s report showed j 
11968 had been a successful | 
year: in all ways. Discussion 
follovVed on matters pertaining j 
to Ihe church and guild.
A social period followed the 1 
meeting during which thej 
hostess, Mrs. Crowder served! 
refreshments.
The next meeting will be held! 
at the. home of Mrs. Sid Land 
and any newcomers will be! 
welcomed.
DRINK MORE SCOTCH
GLASGOW (AP) — Scotch 
whisky: consumption throughout 
the world increased 21 per cent 
during the last year to a total of
64.383.000 gallons, official fig -' 
ures reported. That included 9,-
480.000 gallons, drunk in the 
British /f^es, a rise of five pa* 
cent ddmesticaUy over 1967.
VOLUNTEERS INCRl^ASE
NAIROBI (AP) — A group of 1 
132 U.S. Peace Corps volunteers j 
have arrived here to bring the I 
number now serving in Kenya 
to about 300. Peace Corps repre-1 
sentative Robert Poole said that i 
the latest arrivals—all gradu­
ates from various U.S. universi-1 
tie.s—would teach in) secondary 
schools throughout the country. i
Q uality  
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P E C I A L S
Peat Pots-Fertilizer Enriched
For starting all flowers and vegetables. Gives faster, 
earlier growth. Plant pot and all. a  
10 pots p e r  pkg. Sale 0  pkgi. :
Bath Towels
In assorted stripe colors.
Sale, each
Infants' Headwear
Assortment of infants’ caps and bonnets for boys and 
girls. Soft vinyl and suedes, quilted linings, assorted 
head sizes. Pink, white, blue. / ! 0 »
Regular 2.29. Each
Happy Hoppers
Choose from assorted styles and colors in plastic type 
or suedine casual slip-ons. Assorted sizes. A  Q O  
Regular $4 and 4.25 pair. Sale, p a i r X .U T
Boys' Sweatshirts
Fine combed cotton, fleece lined, some hooded; 
long sleeves. Sizes S.M.L. Each / /C
Men's Sweatshirts
Fine combed cotton, fleece lined, long and short 
sleeves. Colours: red, blue, green OOi*
and white. Sizes S.M.L. Y /C
Ladies' Acrylic Pullover Sweaters
In assorted colours. Bold stripes. Turtle and scoop 
neck, long sleeves. A  q q
Sizes S.M.L. each Z»YY
1juJ)5on’sT3ag dbmpanu
INCORPORATIO MAYim • ' ■: ”  ^
ANN LANDERS
A L ittle  Learning Is 
A Dangerous Thing
Dour Aim i Lnnclors: 1 nm a 
pre-med student who would like 
to straighten you put, I refer to 
your answer tb the distraught 
cpllego kid, who wrote to you, 
a ll; untight about taking I^D 
because, he had heard It might 
cause hl.R unborn children to bo 
deformed. :
Since you reachcxl for Nobel 
Prize winner Dr. Josluin l.<edor- 
borg to help you an.swer, one 
wbuid think ,vou got the straight 
g(xkls but bolwceu the two of 
you, ,you goofed.;
A' slthido, inexpensive chrom­
osome test can bo performed 
by blood sample In' the genetic 
counseling department of any 
large hospllnl, preferably a 
teaching - medical coiUre. A 
.gross test, one which will re­
veal an.V breakage or mutant,s, 
can bo done nlmo.Ht anywhere 
a hlgh-i>owerc<l mlcroscoiH' Is 
available, Toll it like It Is, Ann, 
-PRE-MED, STUDENT ,
Dear Pre-Mod; I turned your 
letter over to Dr, John P. Mer­
rill, Associate Professor of 
Harvard Mcdlcol School. Ho re­
plied! "Tlie pre-med student is 
wrong. Tlie ehromo.mme test 
requires something more than 
a hlgli-|i)ower,ed inlerh.swpe, The 
cells taken from a bloo<t sample' 
must be grown In culture, usu 
ally, stimulated to divide, so 
one can sec the cliromosornes 
, break up. Under these drepn)-, 
atances one might Iw able to 
tell something alxnit the effects 
of I-SD, llu re  are, of course, 
other iU'ugs winch could pro 
duet' this effect but In any eiiHe, 
fiomethmp' move Is requlrotl 
than si nply hxiking at cell-, 
under, a ii)H'iosvope."
t'll pn.ss on your aisdogic.s to 
Dr. l.edeiberg,'Son.
Dear Ann Lnnderi: Sun e al-
umn, 1 know of no better way 
to get the 'Word to countlcs.s In­
considerate,' selfiah, schteming 
sons and daughters who leave 
their ngixl i>arehts; to the mercy 
of neiKhlxtrs 1 am so sick of 
\»hoiildei(ni; ie'i«'n«iWhtirs that
are not mine I could scrcany
When, Papa dies. Mama is 
urged to .sell the big hou.se and 
move Into an apartment. But 
the kids make , sure the apart­
ment Is ns far from them ns 
possible. They Inisist she wants 
to be “independent”. The truth 
is, they don’t want to be both­
ered with her. So Mama both­
ers the neighbors.
I work downtown and come 
home at piglU exhausted. Before 
I sit down to sui>por the phono 
rings. Will 1 rtin bvor to the 
drugstore and get some medl- 
eliio? The delivery Iwy la sick 
and she hates to call her son 
Jake because he lives on the 
other side pf town. Ton hiinulcs 
later, anoiher call, Would I 
mind getting a get well card 
and a curtain rod during my 
lunch liour? At niiduighl. 1: get 
another call frpnV Mr, J, (age 
88), Ho fell In the biilhroom and 
thinks he broke spmethlng, He 
can’t remember his doctor's 
telephone number, Will I call 
mine? Ho doesn't want to call 
his daughter because ho doesn't 
)̂ 'nnt to Ixithcr her. (It’s all 
right trt bother ME, h()wovcr.)
It’s hni’d to shy no to these 
old people, bill I re.sent being 
in this s)iot, Any suggoBlions?— 
MRS, SOFTIE
Dear Mrs.: It has boon said 
that "Service ts the rent wc pay 
for our place on carlh.’l Con­
sider these small kindnesses 
erent” and kwlleherlK'efln,”
7 Days a 
Week at
LAKEVIEW MARKET
New A rriva ls 
in Pastels
A special selection of 
Forircls, 100% polyes­
ters and crimpknils 
drcs.scs in the softest 
pastel shades for Spring. 
Our selection features 
sizes from 16 to 20, as 
well as ' V sizes.
New Spring Shipments o f
COATS SUITS
ARRIVING DAILY
H o o v e r  
B o n u s  
D a y s  ^
chance to save on the most versat i le appl iance you 
Tô ri T he ac-
' I
Model M  
5 1 0 8
m / /  j
m i l  I
m l /
f7 L M C p H
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See your Hoover dealer today!
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AUE REPORTS
H o w  G e e s e  
H a n g  A b o u t
Br AU E  KAMMINGA
If you can accept the statement fish travel in schools,, then 
Bill Bero is the kind of guy you might like to chew the fat 
'■■with.
Bill is the outdoors expert of King Features Syndicate. 
On occasion, his work has aopeared in the Courier under the: 
heading Fur, Fm and Campfire.
Usually he concerns himself with helpful hints for the 
outdoorsman but now and then he slips :_m generally useless 
facts of nature; One of his recent contributions gave us the 
Information frogs can sing under water because they normally 
sing with their nostrils and mouths closed.
I Other valuable information includes: reindeer are known 
as the camels of the north, whale sharks arc the largest fish 
in the world and the blue whale is the world’s largest marn- 
mal, growing to 100 feet in length..
Now Bill has turned his attention to terms of venery.,
For the uninitiated, terms of venery are words from the 
literature of various hunting and fishing journals. They des­
cribe the groupings of animals, birds and fish.
Without further comment, here is a sampling of those he 
has gathered; geese travel in gaggles, badgers hang, around 
in cetes, nightingales are normally, seen together. as a watch , 
and doves, quite naturally, travel in flights. For . those who 
own cats it might be interesting to know more than one.con^, 
gtitutes a clowder.
T h e r e  are also rafts of ducks, a whiteness of swans, a 
pod of whales and, shudder at the thought, a cornpany of : 
widgeon. If you’re like me and don’t , know what widgeon 
are, at least comforting to know they travel in companies.
Here’s one to stagger the mind. If you have two turtles 
■they might be called a duet, correct? Well, if you have three, 
four or a dozen you would still call them a duet. ,
Try these on for size; a shrewdness o f; apes, a baron of 
mules, a sounder of swine and a wisp of snipe. , .
For the hunters, there’s a sord of mallards, a brood of 
grouse, a covey of partridge and a down of hares., Rounding 
out the list are these gems: fall of woodcocks, desert of lap­
wings, covert of coots, pride of lions, shoal of porpoises, 
gcult of foxes,;gang of elk, muster of peacocks, skein of geese, 
congregation of rooks; kit of pigeons, trip of haresv exaltation 
of larks* siege of herons, building of rooks, unkindness of 
ravens, stand of plovers, pack of: wolves, sleuth of .hears, 
labour of moles, plump of ducks, spring, of .teal, wing of 
plovers and a dropping of sheldrakes.
The weather may: be less than ideal ■ but: swimming is
■ still a main topic ,of conversation these d^ys- Ur,_ p,, A,
Clarke, , among other things the president . of , the Keloiroa . 
Competitive Swim Club, stopped rne on the street .Tuesday 
to say the club is ■ planning to hire a full-time swimming 
coach for the summer months. . *
The idea was first tried last year, and, if you choose to 
ignore the costs, extremely successful. ,/ . .
Dr. Clarke had these ideas about full-time, coach;
T h e  coach would spend between four and five hours' a 
day during May and- June , preparing , training , programs 
and gathering statistics. School'gymnasiums could be.used for 
' 'dryland training and conditioning and motels .with heated 
pools could be approached for use of these pools after school 
■•'hours. . ■ ■. ■•■: .'■.
. In July and August, a program could .be set nip so that 
each age group would train at different  ̂times.. This would 
enable them to get in more training sessions each day. , ■
This idea would allow the .coach to concentrate on six 
or 10 swimmers in the same age grounp rather than 30 or 40
■ swimmers in. different age. groups. The same idea would en­
able the coach to concentrate on strokes as she would pe 
spending all her time during the day on competitive swim-,
^*"f)r. Clarke suggested Sue France, who did such ap ad­
mirable job last year, be retained as the coach, _ ,
“ A program of this .nature, with a , full .time coach, 
takes a few years to become perfect,” Dr.^Clarke said, 
“But in the: end the years of experiment will be well worth 
the trouble."
Remember when . . .  Maurice (Rocket! Richard, ;Out of 
hockey action for three months ofter suffering a cut tendon, 
returned to the Montreal, Canadions lineup 11 years ago to- 
night-in 1958. He scored two goals as the Canadiens defeated 
Boston Bruins 4-0 at Montreal. ■',' . ■ '.■,.'■ ..'■■■ . . ..''
Third Spot New Target 
For Kelowna Buckaroos
Opposition Errors Project 
Miller Into Curling Lead
N O R, T H BATTLEFORD, Prince Edward Island 7-6, Alber
Snsk. (CP) —  Bob Miller of 
Shollbrook won two close games 
Wednesday, when opposing 
skips failed to make their lasjt 
: shots, enabling Saskatchewan to 
take undisputed possession of 
first place in the Canadian 
ischoolboy curling championship.
The Saslcntchewan ,,rink, with 
a 5-r record in the ll-rink
With four games remaining, 
Kelowna Buckaroos trail third- 
I place Vernon Essos by four 
points in the B.C. Junior Hoc­
key League standings. .
And a s : the 1968-69 season 
draws rapidly to a close, third 
spot is the highest objective 
the Bucks can shoot for. They 
trail second-place Victoria by 
eight points and, with a com­
bination of four Kelowna vic­
tories and five Victoria losses,
C O u 1 d possibly move into 
a second-place tie with the 
Cougars.
But the coast team would 
still take second place because 
they have a better record than 
the Buckaroos in almost every 
conceivable category.
Buckaroos are in Penticton 
Friday and host the Kamloops 
Rockets at the Memorial Arena 
Saturday. On March 1 they 
host New Westminster Royals 
and on March 2, the. Victoria 
Cougars.
In individual statistics, Kel­
owna’s Pat McMahon is in 
eighth spot among the league’s 
leading scorers. He : has 21; 
goals and 31 assists for 52 
points, one more than ninth 
place .Gerry Vachon of Vernon.
Larry Lenarduzzi continues to 
lead in penalty minutes with 
161. Kelowna leads aU. teams 
with 719 minutes, 23 more than 
the B.C. Junior Hookey.League 
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19 10 6 197 135 44 
17 13 6 166 174 40 
14 14 8 159 160 36 
9 22 8 130 201 26 
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T H E  BOSTON BRUINS
have relied heavily on the 
likes of Phil Esposito, Bobby 
Orr and Ken Hodge to carry 
them into first place in the 
National Hockey League.
Almost overlooked ; in Bos­
ton’s amazing season is Ted 
Green, the veteran defence- 
man. He’ll probably get a 
lot more consideration when 
the NHL writers get around
to selecting the All-Star team. 
Even Green couldn’t help the 
■slumping Bruins Wednesday, 
however, as. they dropped 
their tail'd decision in a row.
Penguins Upset Bruins 
W ith Daley Leading W ay
By SCOTT BUTTON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
round-robin tournnnicht, topped 
Prlnco Ed^vard Island In, a 
fifth-round game and stole throe 
points in tho lOlh end to nlp Al- 
borta in Iho sixth round.
Tied for second place after six 
rounds were O n t a r i o  skip 
Gebrgo Cox of Renfrew and 
Terry Norman of Moncton, N,B, 
■with 42 records. John Anderson 
of' Scdgcwlck, Alta., Is 3-2 and 
run Henry, of W i n n i p e g ,  
Manitoba’s entry, holds fifth 
ulnce with a 3-3 record.
llchlnd (He top five rinks word 
Ron I.,ohotovnnrn of Fort \V11- 
Jlain, reprc.scnllng Nortliern On­
tario, NowfoUndlaucl skip Doug 
Hyan of St, John’s, ROberl 
StewaiT of CliiirlolUMOwn. and 
British CoUm^bia^s oUlry, (Irani 
MacDonald of Whitehorse, all 
with 2-3 rheords, . ' ;i
(jUdbec’s (’laiule UtoUillette of 
Polnto Claire is '2-4 and John 
Hrndy of Undguwiuer. N.S., is
■1-4,' ■’'
In the seventh round today, it 
was Manitoba against N'eW-' 
foundland, Prince ICdsvard Is­
land agauusl Northern OiUuno, 
Allxsrta ngainsl (Juebee, Sn.skat- 
chewaii against Nova .Scotia and 
IlrlUsh Columbia against New 
Iliunswiek. Ontario hail tlu* bye, 
In thii fifth round, Uiitm io lie- 
fctttW Drlllflh Columbia »-6, 
Quebec e<lgcd New Dnuiswlck 
31-9, Saskatchewan n 1 p,p c U,
tn boat Nova Scotia 8-5 and 
Manllota downed Northern On­
tario 14-10. Newfoundland had 
the bye.
, Sixth-round action saw Sas­
katchewan edge Alberta 11-9, 
Now Brunswick '.top Northern 
Ontario 9-4, British Columbia 
bent Manitoba in an extra 
end, Newfoundland upset Ontar­
io 8-5 and Prlnco Edward Island 
whip Quebec 13-4. Tlio bye went 
■to Nova Scotia.
A p a i’ 11 s a n Snsknlchewnn 
crowd ,w a t c h 0 d Miller bent 
Stewart in the fifth round when 
the Prliicc Edward Island skip 
nttemptod to come around a 
guard with' his last shot. Biit 
Stewart was wide and Miller 
stole a single point for Uic win.
Alberta appeared easy win­
ders In the sixth round when 
tliey counted four points In the 
first end, with the help of Sas­
katchewan mlsROs, and picked 
lip anotlier point, in the second 
for h fi-0 margin,
Anderson hold h 9-5 lead after 
seven etuis, but MIHei!’ coupled 
two in the eighth, one in the 
limtli and throe In tlio 10th for 
Ills' liitrd-fouglit, victory,
'Flu' Alberta skip, who had t|tc 
last shot; aiiemplccl to dyaw 
deep into the clghl-fOol circle, 
but was heavy and slipped to 
the back of the house.
Goaltender Joe Daley of Pitts­
burgh Penguins received ex­
actly what he wanted for his 
birthday, his first National Hock­
ey League shutout,
Daley, 26 years old today, 
picked up the shutout Wednes­
day night as the Penguins upset 
Boston Bruins 3-0.
The Bruins presented the 
shutout reluctantly to Daley, 
who made 41 saves—15 in the 
first period and 14 in the sec­
ond. It was. the first shutout of 
the season for Pittsburgh, which 
has e m p l o y e d  veteran net- 
minder Les Binkley in most 
games. ' .
Despite the loss, the Bruins 
remained d e a d 1 o c k e d with 
Montreal Canadiens for first 
place in the Eastern Division. 
The Canadiens were trounced 
5-1 by Toronto Maple Leafs 
Wednesday night. '
Meanwhile, O a k l a n d  Seals 
downed Chicago Black Hawks 
5-2, Minnesota North Stars out­
lasted Los Angeles Kings 7-4 
and Detroit Red Wings held 
New York Rangers to a 1-1 tie.;
Daley’s task was made easier 
by the absence of centre Phil 
E s p o s i t o  from the Boston 
lineup, Esposito, the NHL’s 
leading scorer  ̂ sat put the first 
game of a two-game suspension 
{(iven for pushing and hitting 
referee Bob ,Sloan during a 
game earlier this month. ,
A crowd of 3,189 at Pittsburgh 
saw Keith McCreary score two 
goals fpr the Penguins and Lou 
Angotti one.
' Great goaltendlhg by Bruce 
Gamble helped the Maple Leafs 
end Montreal’s unbeaten streak 
at seven games before 16,485 
Maple Leaf Gardens patrons. 
Gamble made 40 saves in
what he described as his best 
game this season. Starting goal- 
tender Gump Worsley of Mont­
real was taken to hospital for 
observation after suffering a 
head injury in the first period.
Worsley fell heavily after 
Montreal defenceman Jacques 
Laperriere checked team-mate 
Serge Savard and Toronto for­
ward Bob Pulford into the goal 
area. Rogatien Vachon replaced 
Worsley and gave up all the To. 
ronto goals.
Scoring for the Maple Leafs 
were Norm Ullman, Dave Keon, 
Bill Sutherland, Ron Ellis and 
Paul Henderson,, Bobby Rous­
seau scored for Montreal at 
11:42 of the final period to ruin 
Gamblie’s shutout.
Rookies Brian Perry and 
Norm Ferguson paced the Seals 
to their victory before. 10,009 at 
Oakland. Bobby Hull and Stan 
Mikita replied for Chicago. ' ■
The victory was the fourth 
this season for Oakland in five 
^ames against the Hawks. It
also: was their 13th against 
Eastern Division opposition. :
Perry scored once in each pe­
riod while. Ferguson tallied in 
theiirst and third;
Ab McDonald. scored - two 
goals and assisted on another to 
guide St, Louis to its win and 
clinch a playoff spot for the 
Blues in the Western Division 
First-place St. Louis holds a 23. 
point lead over runner-up Oak­
land.
, Jim Roberts had the other St 
Louis goal and Andre Lacroix 
tallied for Philadelphia before a 
St. Louis gathering,of 15,072..
Phil Goyette of New. York and 
Dean Prentice of Detroit ex­
changed second-period goals as 
the; third-place Rangers stayed 
one point ahead of Detroit in the 
Eastern Division;
A iturnout of 17,250 at New 
York watched Goyette score on 
a pass from Reg Fleming at 
16:05. Prentice tied the score, at 
18:06, with newcomer Wayne 




Cherenko, Pen. : 
Ferg, Kam.
Dye, Ver. , 
Wilson, N.W.,
G A Pt Pen
55.43 98 65
43 32 75 
30 30 60 
15 43 58 
34 23 57 
28 29 57
C IT Y  o f K E L O W N A
Notice -  Municipal Licence Plates
I T h e  C ity  H a ll L icence  D ep a rtm en t w ill b e  o pen  
fo r th e  sale of M un ic ipal C om m erc ia l V eh ic le  L icen ce  
P la tes o n  Saturday, F e b ru a ry  2 2 n d , 1969  fro m  8:30  
a .m . to  12 ,00  noon  an d  from  1:10  p .m . to  5 :0 0  p .m .
D . B . H E R B E R T ,
C ity  C o m p tro lle r.
SPORT SCENE
The National Hockey League 
Players’ Association announced 
Wednesday it will hold a $12,- 
000, 54-hole golf tournament at 
the Board of Trade course at 
Woodbridge, Ont., next July. 
’The $12,000 will be divided 
among top finishers in the 48- 
man field, four players ; from 
each NHL team chosen on the 
basis of their box-office draw 
and hockey talent.
Kilarney w o n  the Junior 
Men’s Inter-City basketball and 
the British Columbia Junior 
men’s championships Wednes­
day, defeating North Shore 52- 
50. Killarney won two straight 
in the best-of-three finals. Lead­
ing scorers for Killarney were 
Ken House with 21 points and 
Frank Rotering with 14. Bill 
Turner scored 15 points to lead 
the North Shore team. Score at 
half time was Kilinarney; 28, 
North Shore. 19.
I.AKGICST NUGGET
Tlic largest silver nugget ever 
recordctl wpsi one of 2,750 
ixuinds. , ,
NHL LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Bobby Hull of Chicago Black 
Hawks scored his 38th goal of 
the season IVednesday night to 
move within 13 points of first 









R. Hull, Chi 
Howe, Dot 
Mlklta, Chi 22 52 
BeUvenu,, Mtl: 31 39 
Cournoyer, MU 34, 33 
Berenson, SU.I 28 20 
Dolvocchio, Dpt 10 48 
Hodge, Boa 34 29 






















new ly appointed 
State Farm Agent 
w ho offers you 
the best in 
auto, life , 
home and boat
insurance W endell B ernard
STATE FARM
INSURANCE COMPANV
(Danadlan IloadOffIpe, Soarborough. Ont,
P h o n e  3 -5 1 8 4  P hone  3 -3 8  U  4 7 9  L aw rence A ve.
SPORTSMEN and BUSINESSMEN 
No Parking Problem In Calgary 
At The York Hotel
Reserve a room at our Hotel then just drive In to our 
spacious 130 car park adjoining the hotel.
You’ll find the York Hotel easily accessible for 
business calls and sporting events. Located in the centre 
^of Downtown Calgary our newly renovated hotel rooms 
^at modest prices will make your trip seem more like a 
holiday.
M odern Rooms from $8.75
Free Parking for H otel Patrons 
C all C ollect
FOR RESERVATIONS WRITE, WIRE 
OR TELEPHONE • 403 - 262 5585
y  H O T E L
CENTRE STREET AT 7th AVENUE S. CALGARY, ALBERTA
TURN TOUR JUNK INXO
C A S H
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 
Fred 1. Shumay
Dease.Road
(back of Drlvo-In) 765-5501
PEOPLE DO 
READ SMALL 
^ D S r
YOU AREt
WE'RE
•  tllicel AUfnmenl 
■' •  Shecks  ̂ ■'■'
•  T ire  T m lnc
•  Re-treadiar
•  Tire Srrvicinjr •  Tire Rpeclale
1 0 8 0  B ern ard  A ve., K e low na  762*2717
IXK. B U Y  T H A T /
* MY DRIVINGS MUCH BETTER ,JOO - 
SINCE I BOUCrHT THIS HONEY OF 
... . . . . ^  CAR FROM - - 5 P  Z - ]■
What famous beer label has..
3 crows rabbit
a tram








FOR BETTER SERVICE ~  FASTER — PHONE 762-4511
1634 HAFWLY AVE., HWY 97 
KELOWNA. B, C,
Why the sudden excitement over "pop art”? For years, we’vo been providing a beautiful 
mural, suitable 'for refrigerating, with every bottle pf beer. (Why, even our cap goes ''pop” ,) 
But wa'Il bn honest about It, The liibers'jusl a fronL The real masterpiece Is Inside Ihn 
bottle. And It's traditional. Boer brewed slowly and naturally In the good old-fashioned 
way. We don't know much about art, but we know what you like.
SLOW BREWED AND NATURALLY AGED
IllM4 ii Bbt puLI.;Atd'or dliplijcif by tbs Liquor Control Bt)i(d or by the Gatiinmuit ol fluloh Cflitfiffblf-
'f1
W ill Nothing Go Right 
For Vancouver Bid . . .
BACK IN ACTfON By Alan Mcivor
VANCOUVER <CP) — Van­
couver hockey fans are In for 
•  disappointment if they ex­
pect that the federal Com­
bines Investigation Act will 
force an early National Hock­
ey League franchise here, a 
Vancouver economic consult­
ant says.
“For the last three years, 
action under the Combines In­
vestigation Act has been held 
out as a possible means of 
getting the NHL to expand 
into Vancouver,” Dr. .James 
A. Sherbaniuk wrote in a re­
cent article.
The act, in its present form, 
does not apply to professional
sport, he said. '‘And even if it 
were to be amended appropri­
ately the results would not im­
prove Vancouver's NHL pros­
pects for some time.’* .
Ron Basford, conmmer af­
fairs minister,' mentioned the 
possibility of eventually using 
the act agauist the NHL in 
Parliament earlier this ses­
sion. In. February, 1966, he 
had; introduce a p r i v a t e 
member's bill to amend the. 
act to include professional 
sport, but it died after first 
reading.
And last May he suggested 
that a parliamentary commit­
tee be established to invest!-
Young Swingers In Golf 
Looking For More Money
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — Golfs 
younger brigade takes another 
swing at the big money with the 
opening today of the $100,000 
l^cson golf tournament.
Jack Ewing, Larry Ziegler, 
Jerry Abbott and Jim Wiechers 
were among those who figured 
prominently in the Phoenix 
Open last week and there are a 
host of others, in the 144 player 
field to challenge the stars.
Still; most of the interest here 
centres on Gene Littler, the 
tournament winner at Phoenix 
with 263 and leading money win­
ner on the tour this year with 
S48,028 and defendin g cha mplon 
George Knudson of Toronto.
A year ago. Knudson won 
both at Phoenix and Tucson, du­
plicating Littler’s feat of 1959. !
They play over the 7,305-yard 
Tucson N a 11 o n a 1 Golf Club 
course, a par.36-36—72 layout.
At Phoenix, Ewing, 24, . of 
Bakersfield, Calif., finished with 
267, one stroke: below the pre-. 
vious tournament record, but 
had to be content with a tie for 
fifth place and 53,633. Ziegler, 
29, of Bonne Terry, Mo., had a 
269, Abbott, 27, Boca Raton, 
Fla , and Wiechers, 24, of Ather̂  
ton, CaUf., each finished 270.
The National course measures 
only 1,000 yards longer than the 
one in Phoenix. New Zea­
land’s Bob Charles holds the 
tournament: record for the Na­
tional at 271 in 1965. Knudson 
carded a  273 a year ago.
Jack's Brilliance Not Enough 
As Spurs Bombard San Diego
DENVER (AP)—The Denver 
Spurs scored four goals in the 
third period to overcome an 
•mazing performance by San 
Diego goalie Jack McCartan and 
defeat Gulls 6-4 Wednesday 
night in a Western Hockey 
League game.
T h e  Spurs entrenched in the 
WHL cellar, broke out late in 
; the final period and bombarded 
the San . Diego net.
McLain Named 
Year's Athlete
BURBANK. Calif. (AP) — 
Detroit Tiger pitcher Denny 
McLain was named Pro Athlete 
of 1968 on the second annual 
Academy of Professional Sports 
Awards program Wednesday 
night.
McLain, also the American 
League baseball award winner, 
and. winners in five other major 
sports were picked in a poll of 
l e a d i n g  sports- writers and 
sportscasters, conducted by an 
accounting firm, Tlie results 
were announced at a National 
Broadcasting Co. network pro­
gram..
Other winner.*! were:
; Bob Gibson, St. Louis Cardi­
nals, National League, baseball.
Billy Casper, golf.
Bobby Hull, Chicago Black 
Hawks, hockey.
W e s 1 e y Unscld, Baltimore 
Bullets, basketball. ,
Earl Morrell, Baltimore Colts, 
National Football League. ,
Joe Namath. New York Jets, 
American Football League.
Angel Cordero Jr., hor.se rac­
ing.
McCartan, a former player 
with the U.S; Olympic hockey 
team, had a phenomenal 62 
saves for the night; Rocky Farr 
handled 17 for Spurs.
Fred Hilts scored twice for 
San Diego and singles came 
from Warren Hynes and Willie 
O'Ree. Gulls led 1-0 after the 
first period and O’Ree’s marker.
Then Spurs’ John Rodger and 
Wilf Martin counted in the sec­
ond for the 2-2 tie. Gulls took 
the lead, on Hilts’ second marker 
aL'7:30: of the final session bê  
fore 3,136 fans.
■ Gordie Vejprava replied for 
Spurs and after Hynes’ goal 
Denver: exploded with markers 
from Bob Cunningham, Billy 
Garter and ; Martin’s second, 
which ended scoring at 17:26.
Spurs remained in the cellar 
but moved up to 40 points, Port­
land Buckaroos lead with 69, 
Vancouver. • Canucks have ' 65, 
Gulls 61,. Seattle Totems 56 and 
Phoenix Roadraners 47.
gate the NHL and organized 
hockey in general.
As the act now is worded, 
the restrictive activities prohi­
bited relate, w’ith certain ex­
ceptions, to the production 
and distribution of articles or 
commodities, with the empha­
sis on gooos rather than servA 
ices.,: : "'. '
Dr. Sherbaniuk says only a 
few services—storage, trans­
portation and rental of goods 
and the price of insurance on 
property or persons—are spe­
cifically outlined in the act. ;
‘‘Restrictive arrangements 
among members of a profes­
sion which call for the per­
formance of services alone 
have been, considered to be 
beyond the prohibitions of the 
legislation. T h e . above cate­
gory , . . would include hock- 
■ey.”.:'"
In the article. Dr. Sherban­
iuk said Mr. Basford has indi­
cated that any amendments in 
the act will have to wait until 
the Economic Council of Can-. 
ada completes its study—be­
gun; in 1967—into combines 
problems.
Its report, which could pos­
sibly recommend including 
sport under the combines act, 
is not expected until May or 
June. But this would be only 
“the first step in a very time- 
consuming procedure,” Dr. 
Sherbaniuk predicts.
Amendments would have to 
be drafted, debated in Parlia­
ment and finally made law. 
MIGHT NEED CHARGE 
“ It is unlikely, however; 
that this move alone . . . will; 
scare the NHL into loosening 
its grip on new franchises.” 
Experience indicates that 
the league governors are not 
easily intimidated, he said.
“If they should still refuse 
any overtures for expansion, 
it' might prove, necessary for 
the combines , branch to con­
duct an inquiry and to lay a 
formal charge against the 
NHL . b a s e  d on the new 
amendments.
“ Allowing time for the prep­
aration of the case, the trial, 
possible appeals—perhaps to 
the Supreme Court of Canada 
—the whole procedure, from 
the time of the economic 
council’s recommendations to 
the ultimate court decision, 
could easily take two or three 
years... ■' ■ ■ '
“ We could be well into the 
1972 hockey season or beyond 
before the efficacy of these 
p r o  p o s e d amendments is 
known.”
KELOWNA DAILT CX>ITKIEK. THUR.. FEB. 1M9 PAOB t
First Cracks Appearing 
In Boycott By Players
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Canadian Ski Championships 
Held At Whistler Mountain
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
major league baseball players’ 
boycott of spring training show 
some signs of cracking, but not 
enough to keep their representa­
tives from rejecting, another 
pension offer from club owners.
Name players such as Pat 
J a r V i s , : Tom Seaver, Jerry 
Grote and George Scott said 
Wednesday they would report to 
spring Gaining.
And owner Francis Dale o»; 
Cmcinnati Reds says that’s just 
the beginning.
“ The real test of the players 
hasn't come yet,” Dale said in 
Cincinnati. “ I can tell you there 
are a lot of players signed and 
lot more ready to. We really 
haven’t tested Marvin Miller’s 
control of his men.”
That brought a response from 
Miller, executive director of the 
Major League Players’ Associa­
tion. ;
“ This proves it is all a stall­
ing tactic to try to break the asr 
sociation wide open, 
said in New York.
Earlier in the day player rep­
resentatives h a d  overwhelm­
ingly turned down the latest 
proposal by owners to increase 
the pension $1,200,000 to $5,- 
300,000.
The players had rejected a 
previous $1,000,000 increase and 
Dick Moss, counsel for the asso­
ciation, said player representa­
tives ,did not thii^ the new offer 
significant enough to submit to 
the membership.
The Association is asking for 
a $6,500,000 pension package.
Moss also said a few players 
were expected to report to
spring training, but reaffirmed 
tlie association belief that the' 
majority of players would not 
sign contracts or report until 
the dispute, is settled. ; ' 
But among those who were
signed today was Jaiwis, .At­
lanta Braves’ top pitcher last
season with a 16-12 record.
Seaver, an all-star with New 
York Mets last year, said he 
had not signed and would hot 
report today at St. Petersburg, 
Fla.
V “I will play this season wheth­
er the dispute is settled or not,” 
he. added, however.
Grote, the Mets’ all-star catch­
er, and team-mates Nolan Ryan 
Miller 1 and Danny Frisella, both pitch­
ers, also said they would report;
Scott, Boston Red Sox' infield- 
er, was quoted in a copyrighted' 
story in the Boston Traveler as 
saying he planned to report on 
schedule next Wednesday.
John B a t e m a n • and Ron 
Brand, catchers with Montreal 
Expos, and team-mate Bob Bai­
ley reported Wednesday.
Ken Harre'lson, Boston slug­
ger w h o  led thc\ American 
League in runs batted in last 
season, earher announced his 
i n t e n  t i 0 n to report, having 
signed a contract last summer. 
And veteran catcher Russ Nixon 
and veteran pitcher Dan Osinski 
reported earlier to the Clhicago 
White Sox camp at Sarasota, 
Fla.'
H ouse P lans D raw n
P h . 7 6 3 - 5 1 5 6
■ V  o1
To \̂ LA and NHA 
Specifications.
NHL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
HOCKEY SCORES
Central
Kansas 8 Meinphus 1 
Oklahoma 3 Dallas 1 
Tulsa 4 Houston I ' 
Eastern
Greensboro 5 New Haven 10 
Johnstown 7 Long Island 7 
International 
Port Huron 3 Columbus 3 
Western Canada 
Estevan 3 Swift CurroiU 4 
Alberta Junior 
Calgary 0 Ponoka 13 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Regina 6 Moose Jaw 4 . 1 
Ottawa-St. Lawrence 
Loyola. 5 Sir George 2 
Bishop’s 5 Sherbrooke 3
National League 
Eastern Division '
W L T F A Pt
Boston 33 12 12 219 154 78 
Montreal 35 16 8 208 160 78 
New York 30 23 6 161 149 66 
Detroit 28 22 9 184 162 65 
Toronto 26 18 11 175 150 63 
Chicago 27 26 6 215 191 60 
Western Division 
St. Louis : 32 16 12 169 118 76 
Oakland 22 28 9 1.59 188 53 
Los Angeles 20 30 6 139 184 46 
Philadelphia 13 31 15 125 177 41 
Minnesota 15 34 9 143 204 39 
Pittsburgh 12 37 9 138 198 33 
Results Wednesday 
Montreal 1 Toronto 5 
Detroit 1 New York 1 
Boston ,0 Pittsburgh 5 
Philadelphia ! St. Louis 3 
Los Angeles 4 Minnesota 7 
Chicago 2 Oakland 5 
Games Tonight 
Toronto at Montreal 
Pittsburgh at Detroit 
Chicago at Los Angeles
GARIBALDI. B.C. (CP) — 
Whistler Mountain, Canada’s 
nomination for the 1976, Olym­
pics, will-be the site of the Ca­
nadian Alpine ski champion­
ships starting Friday.
A field of about 90 skiers from 
across Canada will compete at 
Whistler, 75 miles north of Van­
couver on the fringe of Gari­
baldi provincial park. ,
Members of Canada’s national 
ski team will return from Eu­
rope to compete In the event 
which ends Sunday.
With most countries staging 
their national championships 
the same weekend, few top Eu­
ropean and United States skiers 
are expected at Whistler. The 
week devoted to national meets 
enables skiers to compete in 
their own country, without jeop- 
a r d i z i n g international point 
standings which count for World 
Cup placement.
SEASONS OLD 
Whistler is a relatively new 
ski resort; opened three seasons 
ago and managed by Jack 
Bright, formerly of Mont Trem- 
blant, Que.
Its lifts serve a vertical drop 
of 4,280 feet, longest in North 
America; The base is at 2,140 
feet, the top at 6,420.
The men’s and w o m e n ’s 
downhill events will be held 
Wednesday. The men’s race 
will be over a 16,000-foot course 
with a vertical drop of 3,500 
feet. The women will race 
down a 2,400-foot vertical drop 
which extends along a 10,000- 
foot course.
The slalom; which will be held 
Sunday, will be run over a 
men’s course of 3,500 feet, drop­
ping 740 feet: the-women’s run 
will be 2.800 feet with a 600-foot 
drop.' '
Saturday’s giant slalom is a 
compromise between the down­
hill and slalom. It demands a 
series of high-speed turns over 
a course controlled by more 
widely-spaced gates. At Whis­
tler, the course will be 8,000 feet 
long and the drop 2,400 ieet—for 
both men and Women. ;
FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
N.a g y 0 a, Japan—Herbert
Kang, 1371/4, South Korea, out­
pointed Sumio Nobata, 130, 
Japan, 10.
Las Vegas, Nev.—Chuck Les­
lie, 176, Los Angeles, outpointed 
Sick Hall, 174%, Boston, 10.
Edmonton—Billy McGrandle, 
I 22V2, Edmonton, outpointed 
Billy Brown, 119, Philippines, 
10.
REMEMBER WHEN . .
New York Rangers ended 
a 19-game winless streak by 
beating Montreal Canadiens . 
6-1 at New York 26 years 
ago today—in 1943. Home 
attendance had kept up well. 
during the slump, t  ̂ which • 
player injuries contributed. 
Rangers later set the ■ NHL, 
record for the 1 o n g e s t 
stretch without a win—los­
ing 21 and tying, four be­




. . ,  W h en  Y ou  R eq u ire  
M E D IC A T IO N
Check with
T R A V E L
S E C U R IT Y
A D V E N T U R E
For an active life, in a 
steady job with good pay and 
the chance to learn a trade; 
join the Canadian Armed 
Forces.
. The basic requirements are 
that you be between 17 and 
24, single, a Canadian citizen, ■ 
with at least Grade 8 educa­
tion and an interest in the 
future.
See a Canadian Forces 
. Career Counsellor 
at the:
Canadian Legion in Kelowna 
. — 21 Feb. — 12 -6  p,m.
- “ Applicants should bring 
their birth certificate and 
proof of education. '
O P E N  T O N IG H T
Y O U
N EED
S O M E
BLOCK-
O N
Y O U R
ing
INCOME TAX
You have to know the  
rules o f the gome to 
w in. BLOCK men ore  
Pros. And when BLOCK 
prepares your return, 
y o u  c o n  b e  s u re  o f  
maximum savings. Ac­
curacy is guaranteed. 
Cost is low.:
COMPLETE 0 1  
RETURNS
L I F E
OUARANTEI
Wa> guarantca occura lt p rtp a ro tio n  o f av try  to x  r t lu tn . t f  
. wo moko Qny i r r o r i  tha t c o il you «ny p tn a lly  o r  in l t r i i t ,  
wo w ill poy tho ponolly o r in lc re tt.
LTD.
Canado’s lorgestTox Servkcwith' over 3000 offices In North Ainerko
455 Lawrence 318 Martin 439 Victoria
KELOWNA PENTICTON KAMLOOPS
Open Weekdays 0 A.M. to 9 F.M. — Sat; 9 to 5 — 7634464
I NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARYI
The new Epic




At General Motors, we believe you wapt a lot more from-a small car than a low 
price tag. And that's whbre the 1969 Epic comes in. The new Epic gives you six 
different models to choose from, including 4-door models, 2-door models, and a 
station wagon. It has 0 low-cost 3 -speed fully automatic transmission you can order. 
Three different poWer units to choose from. Sleek, sporty styling. Advanced safety 
features. Room to spare inside for 5 people-sized people. And a lot
more, besides. The 1969 Epic. The small wonder from General Motors, 
it's the lowest-priced car at your Chevrolet-Envoy dealer's.
*M onu fac lu<*f’ l  iu o g « ito d  moulmimi ro fo ll do t.vorod p rk o  o f i lo n d n rd  
7 -b o o .'S *d o n  w ith  hoator and d o tro ilo r  n l
KELOWNA
'I
qwOUd In tlu d o i d a ll^o iy  ond hand ling c h o rg o i ond f td o r o l  ,
• S o l t i  ond In c lio  To«0 i  but d o t*  not h d u d o  w h ltow o ll U rol or whodi I 'in i 
r ln g t\ fro v ln tla l and lo ta l.ta x o i pnd llconco not Includod. Epic SI 




$ener. VICTORY MOTORS' LIMITED
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Europe Prepares 
To Guard Nixon
■ LONDON (AP) — Police oft 
six nations are completing plans 
to pratcct P r e s i d c n t Nixon 
against organized: demonstra* 
tors and individual fanatics and 
screwballs during his European 
tour. "■■■■:"
In Britain, France, Belgium, 
Germany and Italy, security 
agents are charting routes, van­
tage points for potential assas­
sins. assembly points for dem­
onstrators and compiling lists of 
local "nuts’’ who might do 
sennething weird if they got the 
chance.
American secret service men 
are in London, Paris; Brussels, 
Bonn, West Berlin and Rome 
cc^rdlnating arrangements 
with local authorities.
Cmdr. John Lawlor of Scot­
land Yard, who dealt with the 
riots at the American Embassy 
la.st, year, has sent a list of po­
tential troublemakers, including 
Continental agitators, to all im­
migration officers.
The president will stay at 
Claridge’s Hotel rather than the 
U.S. Embassy residence in Re­
gent’s Park because every. Brit­
ish security officer knows every 
alcove and comer of the venera­
ble establishment in Mayfair. 
Heads of state and government 
chiefs have stayed there for 
generations.
PLAN HOT TIME
Militant opponents of the Viet­
nam war have served' notice 
they intend to give the president 
a hot time in London. Edward 
Davoren, secretary of the Revo­
lutionary Student Federation; 
claims that 50 organizations 
have formed a Hot Reception 
for Nixon Committee. He prom­
ised 60,000 at one demonstration 
before the UiS. Embassy Mon­
day, before Nixon’s arrival.
London police : will be out' in 
force and the home office has 
issued special permission for 
American security officers at­
tached to the president to carry 
guns.
Paris police are planning Ihe! 
same protection for Nixon that 
they gave President de Gaulle. 
That is considerable.
Police w'ill line roads and 
streets, spaced 50 yards apart. 
Firemen and police will be sta­
tioned on rooftops. Plainclothes- 
men w-ill m i n g l e with the: 
crowds. Traffic will be stopiMxli 
on the presidential routes, and' 
Nixon’s motorcade will travel at ' 
high speed. Any unusual assem-: 
bly will be promptly broken up.
Belgium home of the Northern ’ 
Atiantic T r e a t y  Organization { 
and the Common Market, gener­
ally practices the European sys-! 
tern of smothering the involved 
area with police. .
Bonn and West, Berlin present i 
special problems in the light of| 
their proximity to East Ger-1 
many as Well as the presence .of; 
energetic leftist students from, 
many countries • w'ho attend 
West German universities.
West Berlin will have 13,000! 
uniformed, police on standby, 
with possil l̂y half cn rspecial 
duty. A m e r i c a n troops and 
public safety officers will be | 
mobilized as well.
But no trouble is expected 
from East Berlin. The Soviets] 
have a habit of telling their sat-1 
ellite to cool it when such a per­
sonage as an American presi-i 
dent is in town. Hotheads in 
West Berlin may be inspired by 
Communist propaganda bu t 
they won’t have Kremlin sup-1 
ix)rt.
Rome is e x p e c t i  n g some i 
flurry of protest but only, from i 
maverick extreme leftists. The! 
big Italian Communist party i 
seems more pleased at Nixon's' 
visit than against it.
Massive police forces are j 
being assignedv-to the presi-1 
dent's routes—from the airpoii' 
to the Qurinal, to the Vatican. i 
and to the American embassy 
—but they expect mostly an en­
thusiastic welcome from the: 
Italians.
AROUND B.C. IN BRIEF
Conditional Agreement Made 
On Contract For 3 ,000 Plumbers
VANCOUVER (CP) — Condi- 
tioijal agreement has been 
reached on three issues for a 
new contract for 3,000 British 
Columbia plumbers—a one-year 
pact, a 7%-hour work day and 
issue of free tools for those who 
don’t already receive them. 
Wages and benefits have not 
been settled.
‘LOUSY SPELLERS’
VANCOUVER (CP) —  Magis­
trate Lawrence Eckardt Wed­
nesday fined book store opera­
tor Eric Judd $100 for posses­
sion of obscene material and 
West Coast News $500 for pos- 
.'icssion and distribution of 
obscene matter,, two books which 
the magistrate said were "the 
work of morons—and lousy spel- 
ler.s at that.’’
CONVICTED OF RAPE
VANCOUVER (CP) — A Bri­
tish Columbia Supreme Court 
,iury Wednesday convicted Doug­
las Ronald . Anderson, 33, no 
fixed address, of rape, Tlie 
charge involved an attack on a 
22-vear-old woman in Stanley 
Park last Oct. ■ 27. .Anderson 




ner’s .jury ruled Wednesday that 
Joan McCuaig, 47, leaped to her 
death from a moving car in an 
anuarent attempt, to escape the 
driver’s erratic driving. She died 
la.st Saturday. The jury recom­
mended amputee driver Ros.s 
McKenzie, 69, take another driv­
ing test.
COUNCIL TO PAY
VANCOUVER (CP) -  City 
council agreed Wednesday to 
pick up the bill for $22,497 in 
wages,, part of a $322,282 deficit 
run up by the Vancouver Fes- 
tival Society In 1968, But coun­
cil balked at paying $35,291 to 
out-of-town performers in the 
annual festival.
VICTIM .n a m e d  ''
, NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)^ 
Police Wednesday Identified the 
victim of a house fire here 
Ttiosday night as .Toseplv Herds- 
ri)nn Garner, 62. RC ÎP said 
the man’s body was found In 
his bed , in the bungalow.
TflIEVF-8 SELECTIVE
VANCOUVER, (CP)~Tltlevcs 
picked out quality clothing and 
left behind less expensive article 
Wednesday In a break In at a 
downtown men's store, Loot was 
valued at $10,000 to $15,000, said 
a store official, The thlove.s 
punched through a wall of the 
'Store,
INCREASE URGED
VICTORIA (CP) A special 
forest service report to the Bri­
tish Columbia legislature , re­
commends that wage rates for 
forest firefighters drafted by 
the B.C. Forest Sen’Ice shwild 
be increased to $1,75 an ho»ir 
from $1.25. It also recommendfed 
a daily living allowance of 14.50 
for men not provided with rooqi 
and board.
LOWER AGE SOUGHT
REVELSTOKE (CP) — The I 
city of Revelstoke plans, to con­
tinue efforts to have the muni­
cipal .voting age limit lowered 
to 19 from 21. Municipal Affairs 
Minister Dan Campbell has 
advised the city to carry the 
idea to the Union of British 
Columbia Municipalities.
UFO SIGHTINGS MADE
.SALMON ARM (CP)-^everal 
sightings of unidentified flying 
objects have been made in this 
area this week. In the latest, 
school bus driver Cec Meyers 
reported seeing a bright light 
travelling silently up the centre 
of Shuswap Lake.
Gen. Lemay Sues 
His Former Boss
' LOS ANGELES (AP) — Gen. 
Curtis LeMay has filed a $5,- 
200,000 suit against the com­
pany he said fired him when he 
ran for vice-president of the 
American Independent p ar t y 
ticket in the Nov. 5 U.S. presi­
dential election. The former air 
force chief-of-staff said he was 
to be paid $50,000, a year as a 
board chairman until Nov., 15, 
1971, when ho becomes 65 years 
old. Tlie suit against Networks 
Electronics Corp,, seeks $5,- 
000,000 in punitive ciamagos and 
about, $230,000 for ,loss of salary 
and stock options.
LA. Police Seize 
Counterfeiters
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Po­
lice have broken up a $1,000,000 
counterfeiting ring.
Police said they arrested four 
men. Their Identities were with­
held, but ixiUce said all wen 
from the Los Angeles urea;
1 Police said they found coun­
terfeit $10 and $20 bills Ip ,al 
stages pf assembly. Many wen 
in bundles ready for passing.
Tlic' ring's counterfeit blils, 
described by irdllcc as) of rftthcr 
poor quality, had been passed In 
th<j Los Angole.s area for .sever- 
nl months, police said.
The amount of phoney money 
.sol?:cd in the raid bad a face 
value of between $750,OOO and 
$1,000,000, police said,
KEEPS WAItM
n \c  , tcmircraturc of mollcu 
lava reaching the enrih’s sur­
face ranges from 700 to 1,200 de­
grees, centigrade.
CARPETS 
K ! ............... 4.99
O k anagan  D raperies 
3913 Pandoiy 763.MI8
PRE-EASTER CONCERT and HYMN SING
E rn ie  B um eU  Ciwen H ard ing
G arfie ld  M anihall W ally M ueller
B arry  P attcn ion  ( io rd o n  R o p er
, , M arjo rie , V im  ■,
MUSIC DIRECTOR M r. Howard Young
First UNITED church
BERNARD al RiaiTER
7:30 p,m., Sunday, Feb. 23
PEOPLE'S FOOD MKT
SMOKED















X ^ A-Xv \r'' ' , ^
Florida, Pink 
or White, 48 ' s . .Grapefruit
Oranges 2 „ 99c Lemons
Tomatoes ,b. 39c Onions
for
Cello bag .. .. ..
N o . 1 M edium . 
5 lb . cello  bag
doz.
Apples Delicious Fey. f j  ^  5 lb. cello .  J  ^ Boxapprox. 32 lbs. .  .
APPLE JUICE
S unn iest— -- 48  oz.
t in s





R obin  f lo o d . C ontest. M oney in Bug
Wo Reserve tlie Right to Limit Quantities,
NIBLETS KERNEL CORN
French Style,
M a lk in ’s, 14 oz. ,
Tciim Style,




D C A IM  j  , F
CORN
Your Choice .
I.o iiey’s. C liieken N oodle, V cgeluble, 
C liicken H Ice, Beef N oodle . pkg.
S O D A  CRACKERS
3 pkBv 1.00Weston. Plain or salted Pound pack...............
O p en  8 II,m. lo 9 p.nt.'W eekdays.
ORANGE, CRYST ALS s a M .  ^ r u c  & s h i , . ? d O r....  envelopes ^  T  #  v
NABOB COFFEE R eg m ar o r  F ine G r i n d .............................. ... 2  lb . bag , each
TEAi BAiOS L ip to n ’s O range  Pekoe ..... 1 40120s p e r package |  #
QUIK INSTANT CHOCOLATE. . . A O r. . . . . . . . . . .2 pound ctn . v
INSTANT COFFEE M a x w e I lH .u la 1 4 0
V̂ Ê ÊTAiBLE,''.. 1 0 0 % p u r e “ U nico” .
SARDINES .......... i n i 0 99c
FLAKkED TUN A 4  O O r.... 6  oz. tins T  >»<■ g  #  V
SPAGHETTI or MACARONI 2 ...79c
MACARONI & CHEESE DINNERS ?r 7 -  99c
TOMATO JUICE 9 7 Q r48 O'/, tin s Y ' #  w
PORK and BEANS ... 2 4  oz. tins 4  B ^ C
DOG or CAT FOODS 15 oz. tins 10 99c
BATHROOM TISSUE ......8 roll pack  09c
BOLD DETERGENT 1 50pkg. 1 nw ir #■'
IVORY LIQUID DETERGENT .....  32 oz, iioltle 99c
EVAPORATED MILK .... i. ta ll tins 6 99c
O a f e  *^"'**”  C ook ing  7 C # »U aT S  o r In s tan t......... ...... 5 lb . bug /  j Q  |  0W 6IS Kleenex^ A ssorted  y i A j k  ..... .  2 roll pack  ^ V C
Bakery Features
PUFF PASTRIES
..J . : : ; . : 6 roc 45c,'VI Vaiiclic.s ,
French, V icnnrt, lt;isli, Cninchy ' ' r t  > | f l  
find Garlic, .. ....... Voiir (Tiolee / jo a v e s  ^ V C
F r o z e n  Foe
DELNOR
Fancy Peas, Fancy Corn, 
Fancy Mixed Vegetables
»t/ Features 
FISH A N D  CHIPS ’ j , : ;
SOLE FILLETS'iT t'p Ifc .*'''’" ' ' ' ,
CICU CTiri^C U'Kidincr, r id ii  31 iv>i\d 14 oz. pkg,
2 - - 5 9 c Your Choice .  .  pkg. 5 9 c
/■ ■ ■
^  BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
0 U T C H IR S T A U S  m th e  
public marM or Tmibokta, Africa, 
AGTUAU.Y COMPRISE SIDES OF 
M&fT HUNO ON TRE£S
MARGARET RfirrRIClA 
H A R C O U R T .
REFUSED m  THE kJOMENS RO/AL 
NAV4AL SERVICE OF ENGLAND 
BECAUSE OF A MALFOraAEÔ  
\S n  ARM, BITERED A PRIVATE 
tlOSPITAL AND HAD THE ARM AMPUTATED- 
FITTED WITH AM ARTIFIGAL 
ARM SHE WAS ACCEPTED BY 
THE WRENS AND PERFORMED 
DISTIM6UISHED SERVICE /
%  a n  Paw—  W . IW »»A *:
BOULDER
WEIGHING 235 TONS THAT WK LIFTED 
By A WRVE FROM THE BOTTOM Of THE 
SEA AND FUiKG ATW ANOTHER ROCK 




CSD Kln« Ik«,« W«tU n|ki« iMtircJ
“ O u r  c o m p a n y  in s u ra n c e  w o u ld  h a v e  Covered you  i f  
y o u  h a d  b e e n  d o in g  a lm o s t  A N Y T H IN G  b esid es  
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Ottawa Comes Utider Fire 
For Carter Report Failure
OTTAWA . (CP) — Federal 
government failure to imple­
ment more recommendations of 
the Carter report on taxation 
has come under fire from the 
Confederation of National Trade 
Unions.
The 225,000-m e m b e r union 
also criticizes federal attempts 
to hold down inflation by reduc­
ing expenses when unemploy­
ment is "abnormally high.”
In its annual brief to the feder­
al government, the CNTU took 
swipes at foreign policy, hous­
ing and rate increases by the 
post office department.
On the subject of taxation, the 
brief' says the Carter recom­
mendations “ would, do at least 
more than the present system to 
give justice to the small and 
medium-wage earners."
Attacking, the govenment de­
cision to leave caoital gains un- 
taxable, the CTvfU says "it 
seems socially imm.oral to tax a 
dollar earned by a worker’s toil 
and hardship, yet allow a Sl,- 
000,000 won on the stock market 
to be exempt."

















The two-per-cent “ social de 
velopment’,' ta.x levied in Janu­
ary IS called “ m a n i f e s 11 y 
regressive.”
“ It strikes us as being most 
discriminatory because it hits 
.especially at the wage .earner” 
because of its $120 ceiling re­
gardless of very, high incomes.
The brief adds that the tax 
has , an effect on fconstitutional 
factors: and recommends that 
"all social security should be 
brought within provincial juris­
diction.” :
The CNTU failed "to under­
stand how the federal. govern­
ment could have suppressed 
winter works” at a time when 
unemployment w a s reaching 
alarming proportions.
The lack of “vigor and leader­
ship in the economic oolicy of 
the government” is deplored 
and c o n  t in  u i n g inflation is 
called a "catastrophe to an im 
mense nuftiber of families of 
workers and wage earners.”
WANTS $2 MINIMUM
Establishment of a price arbi­
tration .system under which pro­
ducers would be required to jus­
tify price increases is suggested 
as a means of creating price 
stability. The minimum wage 
should be raised to $2. ’
In a section devoted to foreign 
relations, the brief., calls for 
greater independence from the 
United States and applauds the 
government’s stated desire to 
rev'o.w its roles in NORAD and 
NATO.
It also.calls for e.stablishmenf 
of diplomatic relations ' with 
Communist China and official 
Canadian disapproval of U.S. in­
tervention in Vietnam.
The brief suggests a study of 
the po.ssibility of granting prov­
inces a- certain international 
s 1 a t u s in fields exclusively 
theirs under the. constitution. ‘
As for Quebec’s international 
role, it states that it should not 
affect diplomatic relations bo:
tween Canada and the French- 
speaking countries of the world.
. In labor and manpower, the 
provincial governments should 
be officially represented on, in­
ternational organizations such 
as. the International Labor Or­
ganization.
•The Hellyer report on housing 
is called "disapixHnting.”
"It contains no proposals for 
solving the housing problems of 
the economically weak and even 
of citizens of average income: it 
encourages life-long indebted­
ness.'V'
, Tie post office department 
decision to raise rates would 
“promote increased monopoliza­
tion of written information.”
The brief condemns the "radi­
calism” and the "arrogance of 
the Trudeau government In this 
field;’’ and claims the govern­
ment has been the_ "accomplice 
of the great press magnates.” 
The CNTU brief also requests 
that workers “displaced by the 
application of the K en  n e d y 
Round tariff agreements” be 
helped by the government. '
It says that after the automo-- 
bile free trade pact was signed 
between Canada and the United 
States the federal government 
began paying displaced auto 
workers up to $75 a week. Simi­
lar help should be given work­
ers who may be displaced , in 
other fields as a result of the 
agreement, such as the textile 
industry. . "
T e  brief also attacks the gov-' 
ernment for not implementing a 
C a n a  d i a n maritime policy, 
'"which is one of the causes for 
the closing of the George T. 
Davie S h i p y a r d at Lauzoii, 
Que.",'. ■
It asks the government to do 
“everything possible to prevent 
the closing of the Canadian 




SANTA B A R B A R A ,  Calif.
,(AP t — ‘ California is suing four 
oil firms ând the federal gov­
ernment for $1..300,000,000 on 
charges that negligence caused 
the giant ocean oil slick that 
damaged beaches and killed sea 
life.
: A $500,000;000 . claim against 
the interior . department was 
filed by Charles A. O’Brien, 
chief deputy attorney-general of 
California.
, O’Brien said an $800,000,000 
damage suit would be filed 
today against Union Oil Co., op- 
erator o f. the ruptured offshore 
well, and Texaco, Inc., Mobile 
Oil Co., and Gulf Oil Corp.. 
Union’s partners in the federal 
drilling lease.
. O’Brien said the claim; and 
the suit ask payment for dam­
age to fish and wildlife • and 
beach cleanup plus: general 
damages including damage to 
tourist potential.
C O N TR A C T BRIDGE
2-20,
D A IIA ' ( i n T T O Q l  O T K - ^ l l f r f t 'n  how  to  w o rk  I t ;
A X Y »  L n A A X R \
!• I; O N (» F F4 L L O W \
('iiA IrUrr Miiiply iiUfwU for another. In this aample Ala uaed 
f(M' the three L'a, X for the fwo O'a, etc. Singla latUra, apoa- 
troplvie«. the l«n«Vh and formation of.lha worda are all him*. 
Kiich day the coda lettera ara different, '
A Cryptogram QuoÛ llan
u \V c; W T C M, F U H ' M  U K C Y C U Y  K K U E
K It 8 . I. V 1) : 11 M H V 1* 1 H F U t,' Y . J il D 1
M (I T R W  P D F  .........
.M.L ART A KIND OF Sl’IJ- 
t'O .N.'ii lU l'H  .VUD.NH.'-.S K .\n tK S .S K l>  l.N TKRM.H UK -SAN-, 
ITY.-tNATIAN
By B. JAY BECKER 
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, 'I’lio bidding;
 ̂ Houlli West North Kaat 
2 >  ra.ss 2 4  Pass 
3 >  Pass 3 4  Pass
7 >
Opening lend—nine of hearts 
T ie  problem of entries enn 
plague declarer . In the jHay of 
many hands, Inadequate com 
municntlpn from one hand to 
the other may break a cgntract 
that could otherwise be made. 
|t  inn.lurnUy follows,’ that In 
hands where communication is 
Important, .declarer must do 
everything possible to ci’catc 
additional enti’l<JH to the hand 
that needs them,
Take this deal wliere South 
Is in , seven clubs, On the sue 
face K, would Hcem that do. 
elarer needs a sueeoasful dia 
iviond finesse to make the con
tract, However, further study, 
reveals that a diamond finesse 
may not be necessary if the 
East-West cards are favorably 
divided.
Declarer consequently plans 
from the start to exhaust other 
possibilities before staking the 
outcome of the hand on a dia­
mond finesse.
He starts , by - winning Mho 
heart load with the jack, being 
careful tto drop his ton on it. Ho 
then ruffs a low spade high. 
The deuce of clubs to the eight 
is followed by another spade 
ruff high. After loading the five 
of clubs to the nine, declarer 
ruffs the third round of spades,
The purpose of these ruffs is 
to try  to drop the aco of spades 
Felling tho ncc on the first, sec­
ond or third spado lead would 
render I t unnecessary to risk n 
dinmohd fine.ssc,
T ie ace hot having appeared, 
declarer cashes the ace of 
hearts, both opponents follow 
Ing suit, and lead.s the queen to 
dummy’s king. Ho next trumps 
the ten of spades, finally felling 
the ace, , ,
The ciouce of hearts, so care­
fully preserved ftpm the start, 
provlde.< an entry to durnmy's 
six, and the queen of diamonds 
Is then discarded on the king of 
spades. ' ■ ' ,
Note that the diamond fl- 
hosse Is hold hi reserve in case 
the spodcsmisbehave, niid, note 
also Hull drop|))ng llu' tcii of 
henrts nn tho Jack Is ahSolulely 
cHscnllal Mo eroaling an extrn 
entry to dummy,
Y O U R  H O R O SC O PE
FOR TOMORROW furll)ciing ' malerlnl alms,
While plnhetiir.V; Influences for reniillous in fiscal niunors In
Friday Will continue to be gen 
ei’ous where j)cr.s,onal relation­
ships are coh(rerncd, the goner- 
osHy IS Jimited io close friends 
and .business nssoelatos, Deal­
ings with iKitli, should be most 
harmonious, but a minor aspect 
warns against taking new nc- 
(inalntniicea at face value; Mo 
careful of those who gush, (lal- 
ler and 'Overwhelm vflth their 
•'(ilcndly" advances, ., ’
May and June; also ' between 
inid-Oelol)cr and mid-Decem­
ber, or .you could offset gains 
ihado previously, 'riicse will Ih- 
months in svhieli it will be im- 
(Kirtant to avbid, sixseulalion 
and iindtie extravagance, 
I’orsonal interests will Is; 
governed by beneficent asiwets 
for mo.st of the I'Z monlhs 
■ahead,' stt yon siimild enjoy ex- 
ireineiy hnppy (luivicstie and so.
i.'im  T ill.' i t i i t T i i n t v  " If single, yonH m  1111. IIIRTIID.LV lire in a fine year where ro-
If tomorrow i,s your birthday, imince and nr (nnriiage nie 
your horoscope indicate); that, conreined, with iito.M prn|1lllon^ 
a.s of this week, you cntCrt'd an. weeks oiH'umng'ih e.ail,' A|nil,
exeellcnt iilanetary cycle where 
lioth Job and nionotar.v inter- 
fs ts  ,nic. conccnicd, llms, cycle 
will last until Abi'il IMh. so
in laic Auginst, line October and 
late December, Rest iici'tods for 
travel: Tlie weeks Ijctwcen
early June and nild-Scpteinber,
m ake  i|ie mi,iit nf, the r,ext Inti; October And late Dcccmln'r  
.warn*— —orooi'h--—foe--—.nhoei- 
eXCl'Otloll of; li couple of e('isl 1l'l|i.SC ,'
Weeks in, mid-July amt early'l :/), diild born on this day will 
OctolKT. that Will be about all be endovi’W with a fine mind 
you cart esi*ect, n«i|de from and w i l l , achieve' Infye goals, 
loutii.r, niiid the 1,-t n f  ncM,: but will hn\c to iuil’> n trii- 
.lamuuy, whed ,toii will enter j denry , tow-ud f \ r r ' " i \ e  g.am- 
another fine 3-mnnth'r.vrio foi ' bime. -
EEU lW N A D A ILY G O IiniEB.T^C B& .FEB.M .lN i PAGBU
I -
FEBRUARY IS A SHORT MONTH BUT LONG ON WANT AD RESULTS, CALL 762-4445
BUYING . . .  SELLING . . .  H IRING  . . .  REN TIN G ?
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIREaORY
GOODS & SERVICES ~  WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
11. Business Personal 16. Apts, for Rent 21 . Property for Sale
BILCS
PAINTING - DECORATING
To have. It nicely, painted • 
Telephone 763-5525 Kelowna
FREE ESTIMATES
T, Th, S 175
LARGE O N E  BEDROOM 
apartment in new ■ ■ Rutland 
home. Refrigerator, stove, pri­
vate entrance, ali utilities in­
cluded, S90 per month. Tele­




Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 - 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings. 




North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020









Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint Wallpaper Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
D. CHAPMAN &  CO.
a l l ie d  VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hr-iling 









PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the
Convalescent and Elderly 










SLIPCOVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE
762-5216 or eve. 763-2882
----- -̂-----------------T, Th, S. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. Stove, 
refrigerator, broadloom, drapes 
and cable TV. Adults only* 
Available immediately. Century 
Manor, 1958 Pandosy. Telephone 
763-3685. tf
IN CASA LOMA, VERY de­
sirable lower suite, 2 bedrooms, 
self-contained. No children or 
pets. Telephone 762-2688 days, 
after 6 p.m. 763-2005. tf
K E L 0  W N A’S EXCLUSIVE 
highrise on Pandosy now rent 
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641.
NASSAU APARTMENTS — 
bedroom suite, undercover 
parking, close in. Available 
March 1. Telephone 762-0552.
tf
RAWLEIGH DEALER
Serving Kelowna and District.
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
1 for rent. New refrigerator and 
stove included. Holbrook Manor 
Ion Holbrook Road, Telephone 
765-6442. tf
T  I L - 7 / r / i i o  (APARTMENT WITH FIRE- 
I 6 l6Dn0n6 / 0 J - 0 4 4 2 1  place, refrigerator and stove,
KoHrnnm MHnpr; month Ol
For More Information.
T .T h .S tf l
bedroo . $90 per t . ka 
nagan Realty Ltd.,. telephone 
762-5544. 171
JORDAN’S RUGS -r TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 7M-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf 1
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
TV. Daily, weekly, monthly 
rates. Telephone 762-4225.
PIANO LESSONS IN MY home, 
on Perry Road, Rutland. Tele­
phone 765-6860. 170
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
1. Births
A GOOD NEWS STORY: When 
you announce the birth of your 
child la The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, you have a permanent 
record in print for Baby’s 
Books, Family Tree Records and 
clippings are available to tell 
the'- g o ^  news to friends and 
relatives in those far; away 
places. A Kelowna Daily Courier 
Birth Notice is only $2.00 To 
place this notice, telephone The 
Classified Department, 762-4445
“Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic’’ from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St.
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T, Th, S tf
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
12. Personals
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 763-2410 or 765-1 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
is  there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286. ;
TWO BEDROOM, UNFUR 
nished suite, Vz block from 
Shops Capri. Couple preferred 
Apply 1019 Borden Ave. tf
21. Property for Sale
NEAR HOSPITAL
Five bedroom home with lots of living space. Reasonably 
priced at $15,'800.00 with only $5,000.00 down and balance 
at $125.00 per month at 8% interest. Out of the pocket 
taxes $131.00. You can’t afford to miss this spacious 
family home. We are open to all reasonable offers. Call 
R. Liston 5-6718. MLS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e o ltO rS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call '
J. 'K lassen.............2-3015 P. M oubray............. 3-3028




NEW USTING ON MAPLE STREET 
two bedroom home, centre hall, L-shaped living
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
housekeeping unit, available 
now, private entrance. Tele­




founded in 1902 with 66 years 
of experience




Mr. H. N. Maepherson, P.R.I. 
762-2127
T, ’Th, S tf
ALA-TEEN ‘ — For teenage] 
children of problem drinkers: 
Telenhone 762-4541. tf |
BUILDING MOVERS
TILLOTSON HOUSE MOVERS 
Serving the Interior of B.C. 





CHARLES — Passed away in 
Kelowna on Wednesday, Feb. 
12, Mr. R. Charles, aged 76 
years, late of Clifton Road. Sur­
viving Mr. Charles, is his loving 
wife Leah, two sons and one 
daughter. Stanley in Vancouver, 
Alan in Nanaimo, and Bernice 
(Mrs; J, L. Sonne) in Salmon 
Arm. Five grandchildren; Fu­
neral service was hold on Fri­
day, Feb. 14 at 12 a.in. in Van­
couver. Day's Funeral Service 
was in charge of the arrange­
ments. 109
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography 
Developing, Printing and Ea 
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Comer 
Pandosy and West Ave.
Thtl
FURNISHED SUITE, CLOSE 
in for clean quiet working gen­
tleman. Private entrance, 981 
Leon Avenue. 171
AMAZINGLY QUICK RELIEF 
for discomfort of mouth sores, 
white canker spx)ts, dental plate 
sores, tender gums, with.Fletch­
er’s ^re-Mouth Medicine, $1.00 
at Long Super Drugs Ltd., Ber­
nard Ave., and Capri Shopping ] 
Centre; and all druggists.
157, 1691
TWO 2-ROOM SUITES, ■ avail­
able now. Suitable working 
couple. Telephone 765-5731. tf
17. Rooms for Rent
BERNARD LODGE, LIGHT 
housekeeijing ■ and sleeping 
room. Apply at 911 Bernard 
Ave. or telephone 762-2215.
tf
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE WELL APPOINTED SLEEP- 
Community Information Service | ing rooms, private entrance with 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri.
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. tf
13. Lost and Found
living room,, kitchen supplied 
Gentleman only. Telephone 763 
2093 after 6 p.m. tf
LOST — PART MALTESE pup, 
brown and white, brown collar. 
Vicinity. Mountain Ave. Tele­
phone 763-3172 after 6 p.m^ Re­
ward. , 171
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
gentleman only. Low rent by 
the month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. tf
Call 762-4445  
for
Courier Classified
LARGE SLEEPING ROOM 
for clean, quiet gentleman. Tele­
phone 762-2120 or apply 1289 
Lawrence Avenue. tf
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room with kitchen facilities 
Apply Mrs. Y. Craze at 542 
Buckland Ave. tf
15. Houses (or Rent
TAX CONSULTANTS
B.C. Heart Foundation 
IN MEMORIAM FUND
Donations may be made c/o 
Mrs, J . J. Ladd, Casa Loma,
or, ' '




LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park 
new address, Sto. 15 Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762 
4730. "Grave markers in ever 
lasting bronze" for all ceme 
tcrics. 186
6 . Cards of Thanks
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks to Day’s Funeral 
Service, and also mtccidl thanks 
to Dr. F. D, Pollock, and assist 
lug doctors, nur.<icH and staff of 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
during our recent beronvciuent 
^M rs. R, Charles ant 
family. 160
Be coming Events
CLOSING DATE FOR Entrlc 
to the 43rd Annual Okanagan 
Valley Musical Festival to be 
held In Kelowna April 28 to May 
3, 1069, Is Feb. 28, 1969. Entries 
to bo sent to the Festival Sccrc' 
taryi Box 143, Kelowna, B.C;,
171
THE KELOWNA AND D I^ 
trlct Society for the Retarder 
wlU hold their annuol general 
meeting Wednesday, March 
8:00 p,m., 1374 Bertram St, '
, 169, 176,170
Valley. Tax Service-
INCOME TAX RETURNS. 
COMPLETED 
Reasonable Rates.
No. 6, 483 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone. 763-2724
"SO SLEEP PERCHANCE TO 
dream", and this is what you 
^wjll do H you occupy this beau­
tiful 4 bedroom home in Lake- 
view Heights with rumpus room, 
workshop, view clown lake. 






HAVr. YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY FRAMED 
from our large selection 
of Mouldings
■ ,..or ,
CHOOSE A PICTURE 
for your homo from our selec­
tion of over 300 prints and have 
It framed In the moulding ol 
your choice.
No, 4, PERRY RD., RUTLAND 
. 705.6868
, T, Th, S, U
TWO .BEDROOM COTTAGE 
with carport, north of Rutland 
Junction, $80 per month year 
round, Refrigerator, range 
water and garbage collection 
Included. One chllcl acceptable 
References required. Telephone 
Al's Cottages 705-5578. 171
TWO BEDROOM. DUPLEX 
with full basement, wall to wall 
carpet In living room and bed 
room, double fireplace, double 
plumbing, refrigerator a h d, 
stove. Ab.stalnors only. $160 
monthly. Telephone 763-3060.170
CARPETS
FACTORY c Le ARANCEI 
i4,99 sq. yd. . $6.66 sq. yd, 
lOOTo Nylon. Plains and '^^vccds 
Export InntnUntlon, Also ilia 
and Inlalds /now at— 
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES 
3013 Pandosy St., v 
Phono 763-2718
T. Th, S tf
FOR LEASE, FURNISHED 
inkeshorq homo, availablp im 
nicdlatciy for seven months 
Two bedrooms, largo , living 
rooni. Couple only, $175 per 
month, Carruthers and , Molkl 
Ltd 762-2127. Th„ F„ S, tf
CASA LOMA
Unique executive lakeview home with many unusual 
features. Five bedrooms, recreation room, fuUy developed 
above ground basement. Lots of tile and brick work. 
'Double garage. Possession March 1. Only $31,500. Terms. 
■MLS.
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
ROBERT H. , WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
LAKESHORE ENTERTAINMENT VENTURE. 110 acres 
and over 1 mile of lakeshore. 1 lovely home and many 
other out buildings. Packing house in excellent condition. 
14,500 sq. ft. floor space. Also an approved subdivision. 
Gall Cornie Peters at 5-6450 or 2-4919 for details. MLS.
2 BEDROOMS DOWN AND 3 UP. Large corner lot, 30 
grape plants, and good garden, soil. 6 rooms on the main 
floor. Low taxes. For. appointment to view , and for details 
call Marvin. Dick at 5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
DUPLEX WITH 3 ROOMY BEDROOMS. The living room 
is spacious with fireplace. Has laundry room and carport 
with outdoor living area. $16,000 down .will handle. Close, 
in. Call Jim Dalke 2-7506 or Arnie Schneider 5-5486 or 
2-4919. EXCLUSIVE.
NICE CORNER LOT ON DOUGAL ROAD. Domestic water 
; and septic tank. 90T x 100’. Asking; $3,300 cash. Call Arnie 
Schneider 5-5486 or Jim Dalke 2-7506 or 2-4919. EXCLU­
SIVE.
room -^ ing  room with fireplace and functional kitchen, 
17’ x 11’ recreation room is located in the. full 
Attractively landscaped with shade. trees, on. one of the 
most popular streets in the city, close to park, beach, 
and shopping. Ideal for a small family-or retired couple. 
$20,900.00 with $7,900.00 down, exclusive.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm..
364 BERNARD AVE. P^AL .762-2127
EVENINGS
763-2488 C a r l  Briese — — 763-2257Darrol Tarves 
Louise Borden 
Geo Martin .
764-4333 Lloyd Dafoe ..
764-4935 Bill Sullivan ..
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 




KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
THREE FURNISHED ROOMS 
with bathroom and kitchen. 
Suitable ,2 adults. Telephone 
762-6607. 171
18. Room and Board
ROOM FOR 1 GENTLEMAN 
at the Golden Age Rest I?ome. 
Complete nursing care pro­
vided. Telephone 762-2722. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly man or lady in my 
home. Telephone 762-8675, tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD 
for elderly lady; 1>  ̂ blocks to 
Safeway. Telephone 762-0903. tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD for 
2 elderly, persons. 518 , Roanoke 
Ave. Telephone 763-4745, 171
19. Accom. Wanted
YOUNG BUSINESSMAN RE 
quires room and board fairly 
close in. Telephone 762;3200 dur 
ing the day. ■ 174
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA. B.C.
M O R T G A G E  —  C O LO N IA L STY LE
Attractive large 3 bedroom family home with view, 
featuring w.w. carpet in LR-^DR and bedrooms. Lovely 
Grestwood cupboards in kitchen and vanity bathroom. 
Huge rumpus room .in basement with 2nd fireplace and 
2 more finished bedrooms downstairs. Sundeck and car­
port attached. Entire yard is beautifully landscaped and 
the rock work is a MASTERPIECE!! Excellent terms! 
Asking $29,200.00. For details phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
office 2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. MLS. ■
LO TS
Lovely VLA lot — Vz acre with a terrific view. Close to , 
lake and park. Westbank area. (MLS)
AND
For those who want lots of room, here ls your chancq — 
0,928 aci’es : on Golfview Rd., just past the Golf course. 
Phone Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 or evenings 2-0719. 
(MLS]..
IN  C A PR I A R EA
Lovely 3 b.r. split level home in an exceptionally good, 
location. Owners transferred and , are OPEN T O  
OFFERS!!! For full particulars please phone Mrs. Jean, 
Acres office 2-5030 or evenings 3-2927. MLS.
LO V ELY  O R C H A R D , H O M E & M A C H IN ER Y
2 b.r. home with large kitchen and living room, ' 8.6 
acre orchard with variety of cherries, apples, apricots, 
plums — all for $35;000.00 (including machinery). Call 
Joe Slesinger office 2r5030, or evenings 2-6874. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
' PHONE 762-5030
20. Wanted to Rent
AVAILABLE MARCH Ifit, 
bedroorti house, IMs baths, largo 
garage, on largo lot hn quiet 
street across from , playground, 
$175 monllily to the right party. 
Telephone 762-3763. tf
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE 
(ho children), attending Voca­
tional School, commencing April I 
1, require 1 bedroom house or 
suite (house preferred), fully 
furnl.shoci. ■ Possession about 
March 15. Write Mrs. Erucc 
Lypnfi, BOX 89, Chase, B.C. 1711
LARGE SUITE IN RUTLAND 
fnurplox; close to shopping 
centre] Available March 1. One 
small child or two older children 
acccplablQ. Telephone 762-0718,
RELIABLE BUSINESS E x ­
ecutive requires a year's lenso 
on a ipoclcrn 3 or 4 bedroom | 
homo In the KcloWna area. Ex- 
coilont reforonecs. Possession! 
March 16; Telephone Tlio Royal 
Trust Company, : 248 Bernard 
Ave. Telephone 762-5200. 1711
DORIS'GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or ■ 
Custom Made
Expert advice in choosing from
the largest selection of fUbtici 
In the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MAOTINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 783-2124 
■ tl
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
Two bedroom unfiirnlshcd home 
In the Rutland area, $90 per 
month. Telephone Luplon Agen 
Cles, 763-4400. 171
COMING EVENTS FOR ST. 
Andrew’s Guild, Okanagan Mis­
sion ~  Rummage Sale, Wednes- 
day. April 23: Plant Sale and
and Bake Sale, Wednesday. 
June 4. 169
THE RAYMKR AVE. saiOOl. 
AuxUtary will )p« holding a 
Rummapi Bale on Friday. Feb. 







, , ,..T* Th, S,
PIANO LESSONS IN YOUR 
owrt hoihe. Popular Included 
Unpted vscanclfs for after 
noons and Evenings. Telephone 
762-0723. m ,  IM, 171
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with carport, locatetl at 325 
llolbrook Rd. Available Feb. 25 
$130 monthly, Includes water 
Telephone 766-5360. 170
NEW RUTLAND FOIJUPLEX 
two bedrooms and den. One 
child acceptable. No pets. Tele 
phone 765-6925,
FOUR BEDROOM CITY house 
available March 1. I-etter of 
reference required. Reasonable 
rent. Tclci>hone 762-3563. If
CLEAN FIVE R(X)M BUNGA 
low near lake and shopping, 
‘S145.]per.i.i'mopth»—JtduRa—prnfnrri;- 
cd. 'ITclqjhone 763-3149. 173
426 BERNARD AVENUE
' ' t ,
Duplex -  Rutland
New spacious and well plan- 
ne(l duplex within easy walk­
ing distance of shopping 
, centre. Bright carpeted hying 
area off a delightful kitchen, 
Sliding , doors to sunporch, 
Separate, laundry and locker 
rpomSi Electric heat. Car­
port. Full price $30,000.00 
with terms, balance $J68,00 
per month Including Interest. 




248 Bernard Avenue 
Phono 762-5200
1.59, 164, 169
BY OWNER, -  JUST COM- 
pleted 3 bedroom home on Bar­
kley Rd; in Okanagan Mission. 
Close to lake and schools; Over 
1,400 sq. ft, living space; 
baths, large patio, carport, 
double fireplace, laundry room. 
Quality carpets, and workman­
ship throughout. Telephone 764- 
4430. , tf
C O M M ER C IA L PRO PERTY
If you are looking for commercial property, it would 
be to your advantage to inquire about this 1.4 acre
paved lot, with good highway frontage. Concrete 
block office building, plus 1600 sq. ft. of shop or 
warehouse. Ideally suited for trailer sales or many 
other uses. Phone 2-5544 for further information. 
MLS.
SM ALL H O LD IN G
3.57 acres planted to 1500 grape plants and some 
field crops; good water supply and ample irriga­
tion water; 5 miles from Kelowna; house is small, . 
but clean and comfortable. Good opportunity for,a 
handyman to build on to. $8,000 down, full price 
$16,500. Phone Harvey Pomrenke, res. ev. 2-0742 
or office 2-5544. Exclusive.
M Y T R E A T
Here’s a IVz year old, 2 BR home, with 3rd BR in 
basement. Also a large finished rec. room, plus stor- 
age or hobby area, with outside entrance to car­
port. A wonderfully neat home with mahogany trim 
and kitchen cabinets; fireplaces up and down; good 
quality wall to wall and lino throughout. And— 
large sliding glass doors onto sundeck facing east. 
Phone George Trimble ev. 2-0687 or Rutland office 
5-5155. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate
O k a n a g a n  realty  ltd .
Phone 762-5544 —
551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 Art D a y ................4-4170
Art MacKenzie .  2-6656 Bert Leboe.........  3-4508
Ernie Zeron 2-5232 George Silvester 2-3516
RUTLAND BRANCH 765-5155 
Ev. George Trimble 2-0687; Harold Hartfield 5-5080; 
Frank Mohr 3-4165; Hugh TaR 2-8169
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Ev. Hilton Hughes, Summerland 494-1863; .
Garvin Ross, Summerland 494-1377
Call 762 -4445  for Courier Classified 
WHAT'S MISSING HERE?
Something may be missing, but if It is, we can't Imagine 
what! This place really has everything you could want — ' 
in spades! Compare these advantages against any listing 
in the entire area . . .
Exclusive area.
Beautiful sotting backing on Golf Course.
Professional landscaping.
5 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms.
Roc. room with bar,
Billiard room.
Fireplace. :
Built in range and oven.
Dishwasher and Fridge,
Patio and sundeck.
Win take pi'oporly In trade, Down payment to be 





EXECUTIVE’S FAMILY, 3 
children, July and August, lake 
lome. References available.,
Reply Box B-C33, The Kelowna FANTASTIC VIEW IN OKA




f u r n is h e d  BEACH CABINS 
and also motels for rent. Tele 
phone 767-2355, Ttepanler. If
'n v o T iE in K ^
rent In city, near school. Tele* 
phona 763-7665. ' 174
Want to sell a hniise, enr, 
saxophone, bicycle, dog, 
stove, or what have, you? 
TTio Kelowna Courier Want 
Ads sell most anything.
Tek'!)hone a friendly ad- 
taker . . .  she will assist you
ad for iK'.st results.
Ijcdroom homo on large lot with 
wrnjviiround sundoek, huge liv­
ing and dining room, walnut 
i)anolllng, patio door, parquet 
floors thro\ighout, 2 Rovclstoke 
rock fireplaces, double glazed 
wlndow8j*b«nutlful maple wood 
kitchen with copi>erlone bullt- 
Ins, dishwasher, etc., electric 
heat, tlUnl vanity bath plus 
extra shOwer, full bascmcnl 
rar|X)i1, paved road. Additional 
'lot available. By owner, 764 
4046. 174
\ m  DOWN PAYMENT, 
l)cdroom home In Rutland area, 
full baacment, carport, colored 
fixtures, wall to wall carpeting, 
-wtlnut-(fealur®‘«walI~aiid-TOany> 
other features. For further In 
formation telephone 7C2-7361 
evenings. No agents please. 175
70’ X120’ FENCED AND LAND-, 
senped lot Tn Lombardy Sqiiaroi 
This Is the last lot In this good 
area. Telephone 763-2058 or 762- 
4.541. ' 171
, 5 SUITES ; ^
Older, solid built, red brick 
exterior, conversion hojnc, 
very best of locations on Ethel 
St. Close to stores arid Shops 
Capri. TI>o monthly gross 
revenue Is $385.00 and there 
has been some recent renovat­
ing. Asking price Is $42,000, 
Owner Is Interested In part or 
whole trade on apartment 
zone property, ' Call George 
Phllllpson at the office or 
evenings at 702-7974. Exclu­
sive Agontsi
L o w  T A X  A R EA
A new 3 bedroom home under 
conslructlofi Just past City 
limits In vicinity of Vocnllomd 
School at the fuR price of 
I $17,500. More Information 
available from Blanche Wan- 
nop at the> office or evenings 
at 702-4683 evenings. Exclu­
sive Agents,
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
R.r ! 2, HIGIIWAY 97, KELOWNA -  PHONE 765-5178
Kelowna Daily Courier new  3 b e d r o o m  h o u se  with
'  1.5 8 acres, lurf'emenl complelcly
' 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5 finished.' Winflrid. Telephone 766-2661 170
WORK!!
If you arc afraid of work, 
don’t rend any fiirthcrll 
This older family homo 
needs lots of it. Inside and. 
out — mostly cleaning, re- 
flnlshlng and painting. 
Tlio yard also needs atten­
tion so it will keep you 
busy this summer, but It 
will be well worth the 
effort when ydu have Rn- 
Ished. Asking; price Is 
$18,900. MLS. Ask for 
Oord Funncll at the office 
or evenings at 702-0901.
NEW  LISTIN G
Older remodelled, 3 bed­
room family homo, new 
furnace and hot water 
tank, Well landscaped, 
clo.se to Kelowna Second­
ary schord. Asking $16,500. 
Cliff Charles at the office 
or evenings at 762-3973, 
Mi-S. ■
G O LF CO U RSE A REA
This 3 bedroom homo Is 
only 2 blocks from the golf 
course and asking only 
$4,000 ,down to NHA mort­
gage, Walking distance to 
High Rchool and Elemen­
tary schools, Features car­
port, double wltldowB, sun- 
deck, hullt-ln oven and 
range, Asking only $22,.500, 
Give us an offer --  Con­
tact Dan Bulatovich at the 
office or evenings at 702- 
3645, Exclusive Agents,
H O U SE A ND  
E X T R A  L O T
close to downtown Kelow­
na, Largo older 3 iKtdrooin 
home and extra lot. Can be 
purcliHsed together or se­
parately, A \  good renlnl 
proiMTly, Call\ A1 Bossing- 
thwalghle at the office or 




.awrence Av«. 'Mortgage and Invcitmenia Ltd.
REALTORS
762-3713
W \ N \ \\ \\ '
2 1 . Property fo r Sale
2 Duplexes close to shopping and schools. Owner says 
*8611*! 2 b r o o m s  each unit. Nice living room and large 
kitchens. Full basement with utility rooms downstairs. 
Only $7,000 down will handle them both. For more infor* 
mation. please call A1 Pedersen, 3*4343 office, 4>4716 
res. MLS.
SURPRISE! I have 2 lakefront lots at Green Bay on the 
west side of Lake Okanagan. Both lots on paved road, 
have domestic water, power, telephone. A real steal at 
$6,500 . and $6,850. Phone Hugh Mervyn, 6-4343 office, 
3-3037 res. MLS.
JUST LISTED! Beautifully finished 3 bedroom home. Lot 
well landscaped; fruit trees, plus garage. This home 
represents exceptional value; Must be seen to be appre­
ciated! For more information, contact Grant Coulman, 
3-4343 office, 3-5303, res. Excl.
CITY DUPLEX LOT. This extra large lot is located in 
the Capri Area, is zoned and ready to build on. Reason* 
ably priced. Call Harry Rist, 3-4343 office, 3-3149 res. 
Excl.
LIVE RENT FREE! 3 bedrooms, living and dining room, 
bath.'utllity. Gas furnace on main floor, plus fully self- 
contained 2 bedroom, suite. Gas furnace and bath on 
second floor. Mortgage at 7%. A real buy at $23,800! To 




SERVICE STATION, CAFE, 
home and 2 units, located on 
I Highway No. 3 in Princeton,
| B.C. Exeellent business! Owner 
I retiring and will trade for house 
in Kelowna. For details, tele­
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold of 
J. G. Hoover Realty Ltd.. 762- 
5030 or evenings 762-3895. (New 
MLS>. 169, 171, 172
CANADIAN CANNERS LTD., 
P.O. Box 10, Penticton, require 
considerable acreage of canning 
tomatoes for the 1969 operation 
Interested growers are re­
quested to contact Canadian 
Canners at Penticton as soon as 
possible. For further infQrma 
tion call 492-3100. 169
26. Mortgages, Loans
PHUFESSIUNAL MORTG.\G£ 
Consultauts— We buy; sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in ail areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. CoUlnson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd-, 
comer of E llis. and Lawrence. 
Kelowna. B C.. 762-3713. tf
2 9 . A rtides fo r Sale
SKIS AND POLES FOR 5 FT. 
4 in.; $30; also boots, size'7. 
Telephone' 762-6008 eveiaings.
169
FLOOR MODEL TELEVISION, 
large screen $70 or best offer. 
Telei^one 763-5562 after 5 p.ra.
-171
CHROME DINETTE SUITE, 
refrigerator, roUaway and mis­
cellaneous ' articles.mV. Telephone 
763-5353. 170
ONE COLDSPOT REFRIGERA- 
tor. Good condition. First $40. 
Telephone 762-0140. 171
KENMORE WRINGER WASH- 
er, good condition, $25. Tele­
phone 763-2829 after 5 p.m. tf
m  TONS AMMONIUM Nitrate, 
worth $138 for $100. Telephone 
762-7698. 172
BOY’S BIKE (JUNIOR SIZE). 
$15. Good condition. Telephone 
762-2652. 169
BABY BUGGY, PLAYPEN and 
baby lounge. All in good condi­







Grant D av is___2-7537
Grant Coulman 3-5303
Hugh Mervyn . . . .  3-3037
Harry Rist . . , . . , . .  3-3149. 
BUI Hunter . . . . . . .  4-4847
Lloyd CaUahan: . . .  2-0924
Do you qualify for the Home Acquisition 
Grant? Ask us about, our complete new
NO DOWN PAYMENT
Incentive Plan. To purchase your new home, 
direct from builder and ready in Spring— 
Okanagan Pre-Built Homes Ltd., 239. 
Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4969 — evenings 
763-4607.
tf
AGREEMENT FOR SALE ON 
city residence, balance $17,300 
at 9^% , payable $150 per 
month. Owner wUl seU for $14,- 
995. Apply Mr. Bailey, Kelowna 
Realty Ltd., 243 Bernard Ave; 
Telephone 762-4919. 171
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mercial mortgages available 
Current rates. BiU Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 Pan- 
dosy St., 763-4343. tf
$6,000 AGREEMENT FOR sale 
with interest at 8%. Telephone 
762-8748.___________ _̂_____ UO
28. Produce & Meat
HIAWATHA MEAT MARKET- 
Choice quality beef and pork, 
expertly- cut, wrapped and 
frozen for, your freezer; Tele­
phone Stan Farrow 762-3412 or 
762-8782. tf
1,200 POUNDS OF GRAPE 
wire. Telephone 762-6507. 174
32 . Wanted to Buy
3 2 . W anted to  Buy
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods^ Call Sewell’s Second 
Hand Store a t 1302 S t Paul S t 
for free pickup and delivery, 
telephone 762-3844. . tf
GCX)D USED 1963-1966 AUTO- 
mobile, any make or model. 
Write Box B-631, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, giving full par­
ticulars. 171
WANTED — FOUR OLDER 
t}!}  ̂walnut dining room chairs, 
telephone table and chair, also 
what-not cupboard. Telephone 
763-5261. 169
4 2 . Autos fo r Sale
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Our representative will be test­
ing in the Kelowna area during 
the week of March 10th. For 
app’t write McKay Tech., 204 - 
510 W. Hastings, Vancouver.
Th, F, S 183
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 EUis St.
tf
CHEST TYPE DEEP FREEZE, 
approximately 18 to 21 cu; ft. 
Must be in good condition, a re­
cent model and preferably one 
that is still under warranty. 
Telephone 765-6393 evenings or 
anytime this weekend. 171




Great second ; 
car for the wife.
Carter Motors Ltd*
“The Busy'Pontiac People" 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
44A . M obile Homes 
and Campers
1953 MERCURY CONVERT 
ible in good , shape with 1955 
OHV engine, electric windows, 
etc., $250. Telephone 766-2971, 
Winfield. tf
1964 CHRYSLER; FOUR DOOR 
hardtop. ExceRent condition 
throughout. Power brakes, pow­
er steering, power windows. 
Telephme 762-7698. 172
44A . M obile Homes 
and Campers
58’xl2’ MOBILE HOME FOR 
sale. Deluxe, colored appliances, 
automatit washer-dryer. Shasta 
Park, opposite beach, $3,000 off 
price. Tdephmie 763-2460. . tf
12’ X 60' PARKWOOD 3 BED- 
room, brand new, must sell. 
Best offer. Telephone 763-2769 
after 5:30 p.m. : tf
TWO TRAVEL TRAILERS, 
completely . equipped, almost 
new. Reasonably priced. Tele­
phone 763-5396. tf
1966 12’x52’ KLASSIC MOBILE 
home, 2 bedrooms. New condi­
tion. In local court. Telephone 
762-7542. 171
1964 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 camp­
er, gas heater. Good, condition. 
Factory reconditioned engine. 
Telephone 767-2539. 171
INSULATED CAMPER TO FIT 
long' wheelbase pickup. May be 
seen at No. 11, Paradise Park. 
Westbank; 768-5668. 169
MUST SELL —  2 BEDROOM 
10 ft. by 42 ft. mobile home, like 
new. Telephone 765-5373. 174
36 PASSENGER GMC BUS. 
converted . into mobile home. 
$1,000. Telephone 765-5770; 173
4 8 . Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket on Leithead Road, next to 
Drive-In Theatre (The Dome). 
Sales conducted every Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m. We pay cash 
for estates and household fur­
niture. See us first or telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. tf
1967 CHEVELLE S U P E R 
Sport, 396, 4rspeed, posi-trac- 
tion, power steering, radio and 
stereo tape. Telephone 762-4811 
after 6 p.m. 169
WANTED A NIGHT-SHIFT 
foreman for /mill located in 
the Sicamous area. The mill is 
basically a cedar, hemlock mill 
Applicant should have mill­
wright and production exper­
ience, Permanent position with 
usual benefits. All applicants 
must supply complete exper­
ience and references to Box 
B-630, Kelowna Daily Courier or 
telephone 836-2231. 172
1965 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
premium condition, $1200. Ap­
ply i t  Dad’s Broasted Chicken, 
Southgate Shopping Centre., tf
EXPERIENCED PERSON TO 
look after 7 acre orchard. All 
profits are his own; Telephone 
765-6333; 171
35 . Help Wanted Female
21 . Property for Sale
REVENUE HOME, BY OWN- 
er. Two year old three bedroom 
home with two bedroom rented 
suite (rented at $90 monthly) 
downstairs, plus utility. room; 
Carport; also large insulated 
and heated garage. Full price 
$25,500 with 7V4ro mortgage; 
Terms may be arranged. Tele­
phone 763-2992. tf
OWNER WILL TRADE brand 
new 3'bedroom bungalow, Lucas 
built, wall to wall carpet, double 
plumbing, carport, close to 
Capri shopping. Immediate pos­
session. Prefers older 2 bed­
room home or other property. 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 762-4919. 
Exclusive. 172
22. Property Wanted
LISTINGS WANTED ,-i- I  DES- 
perately need 2 bedroom homes 
with full: or part basement. 
Close to shops. For all cash. 
Please call m e. Olive Ross, 3- 
4343, Lakeland Realty Ltd., 
1561 Pandosy Street, Kelowna, 
B.C. tf
YOUNG COUPLE WANTING 
to buy 2 to 10 acres, with or 
without house. Please state 
full particulars and terms. 
Write: Mr. A. Stonehouse, 3811 
Inverness Street, Vancouver 10, 
B.C. • 171
BY BUILDER—  SMART NEW 
4 bedroom home in Rutland, 2 
bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, car­
port, covered sundeck, wooden 
twin-sealed windows, wall to 
wall carpet. A-fraine design on 
exterior with split entrance. 
Full price $21,500. To view tele­
phone 763-3832. 171
•'SO SLEEP PERCHANCE TO 
dream’’, anil this is what you 
■will do if you occupy this, beaur 
tifiil 4 beciroom home iii Lakc- 
veiw Heights with rumpus room, 
workshop, view down' lake. 
Close to school and store, $140 
monthly. Telephone 763-4169.
______________________________ n o
YEAR OLD r e v e n u e  DUP 
lex, tw’o blocks from centre of 
Rutland, near school. Two' bed­
rooms each .side, walnut feature 
wall In carpeted living room, 
full basement, gas heat, land­
scaped. Telophpne 765-5721. “'
'■' ■ ' '172
I.OTS FOR SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivisipn on McClure Road, 
Okanagan Mission, Priced from 
$3900. Down payments ns low 
as $500. Telephone 763-2965 or 
762-4599. tf
EXECUTIVE TYPE , HOME, 
•pacious, three bedrootp home, 
family room, den,,two open fire­
places. Close In with fabulo'u.'i 
view. Telephone : 765-.̂ 822 or 
764-4887. tf
I HAVE A CASH CUSTOMER 
wanting to purchase a 2 bed­
room home; Phone Joe Sles- 
inger office J. G. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 762̂ 5030 or evenings 2-6874.
171
INTERESTED IN COMMER- 
cial property In Kelowna area. 
No agents. Contact E. Allen, 
General Delivery, Penticton.
' ,.-'T71
29. Articles for Sale
DISPOSAL
of 398 Near New
TYPEWRITERS
on receipt from the 
V ancouver School Boarci 
Now being sold to public
WHOLESALE
Choose from Underwood, Royal 
Smith Corona & Remington 
Fully Reconditioned 
New M achine W arranty 
SA LE P R IC E  $95 
Also
Special Clearance
Over.800 new & used standard, 
portable & electric machines at 
the lowest prices in Canada.
New Portables from $49.50 ' 
Used m'achines all models from 
' S29.50■
Every machine guaranteed. 
Terms: Cash or cheque \ 
Top price for trade-ins 
POLSON TYPEWRITERS LTD. 
2163 West 4th Ave. Ph.-731-8322 
Vancouver 9, B.C.
Open daily incl. Sat. 9-6, Fri. 9-9 
OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS 
please write. for FREE 
Illustrated Catalogue.
175
WANTED -  HOUSE, HAVE 
12x60 3 beciroorh house trailer 
to trade as down payment. Tele 
phone 762-8093. ■ 173
LARGE ACREAGE IN Kettle 
Valley or Okanagan Valley. Raw 
land preferred, Reply Box 45, 
Kelowna. ; , 171
23 . Prop. Exchanged
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. -  
very nice homes with frontage 
on Fraser River; Rental income 
$275;per month. Will sell reason 
ably or trade for property in 
this area. Telephone V65-5486,
- 173
24. Property for Rent
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
Immediately. Centrally located 
In downtown Kelowna, 005 sq, ft 
of second storey office space 
For particulars telephone 762 
3631.
PRIVATE, 29 AND 41 ACRES. 
Pcachland area, licvol, treed 
property, h  mile gravel road 
frontage. IS miles to downtown 
Kelowna, 3 miles to Pcachland, 
Telephone 765-7119, ' 171
GOOD tOTS IN ULrirLAND, 
close to schools. Deep loam, 
donie.stic> water, gas and power 
•vallable.: Only $2,800. Tele- 
pl^one 762-0751 or 762;0419, m
a r x  IXIT. APPROVED FOB 
aide by', side duplex, All city 
services available and paid for, 
$4,950. Telephone 762-3087 or 
762-2292, __ 172
tllR E E ^ H O IC K  LOTS, 'ts'x 
125’, .Belgo Road. Water, gas,
fjwer. Price $3,250, terms, eltphone 763-3986. U
COZY 2 BEDROOM RETIRE- 
ment home, hall block from 
shopping, school and park. Tele­
phone 762-3101. , tf
ilY OWNER - NEW 3~IVED- 
i'iH)m home in Okanagan Mis­
sion IIull pine $19,500, To view 
telephone 762-Oftl.*ii if
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
bank, 580 sq. ft. op ground floor 
Avnllahle March 1st ,Tolo 
phonp 764.4322.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING for 
rent, suitable (or office .space 
store, etc; Telephone , 765-5997.
"'V , , ' '173-
STENOGRAPHER
Legal, firm requires experienced Stenographer. “̂ Previous 
legal experience an asset, b u t not necessary. M ust be 
com petent in all' phases of typing and dictaphone. 
Position offers excellent opportunity and working 
conditions. Please reply to —
BOX B-628, KELOW NA C O U R IE R , 
stating education, past experience and date available.
1968 ROADRUNNER, 383, four- 
speed, hurst, tach, mags, 3.91 
post tinted glass, stereo and 
radio. Telephone 762-6201. 171
4 8 . Auction Sales
1968 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. I 
like new. Must sell. Telephone 
Darryl, 762-3010, 8:30 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. 1701
1960 VALIANT; 4 DOOR, 'stand­
ard transmission, new paint, 
$350. Telephone 762-2034 or see 
at 1605 Richmond St. 170l
1958 : HILLMAN MINX;, LOW | 
mileage. In good condition. Telcr 
phone 763-4165. 1701
1959 CHEVROLET, 6 standard. | 
Telephone 764-4249 after 6 p.m.
tf|
1967 MG MIDGET, LOW MILE- 
age. All options. Telephone 762- 
4776. 1691




1965 HONDA, 300cc DREAM, | 
fair condition, $175 or best of­
fer. Telephone 763-4804. 1691
171
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY. 
Must be good stenographer, 
able to meet the public and do 
all general office work. Must be 
a personality devoted to the 
efficiency and progress of the 
whole business. Full time pos­
ition. Applicants should have no 
other ties. Excellent salary to 
the right party. Reply Box B-627 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 171
BEAUTY IS YOUR BUSINESS. 
Immediate openings for mature 
women to service excellent 
rural territory. Pleasant, digni­
fied work. I No experience need­
ed—we will train you to show 
Avon Cosmetics. .Call Mrs. Mc­
Cartney after 5:30 please, 762- 
5242, 169
38. Employ. Wanted
WILL CARE FOR CHILD IN 
my home on Rutland Road, 
Monday through Saturday. Tele­
phone 765-6996. • 171
USED GOODS V
Fpss Oil Heater . , .  24.95
Ashley Wood H e a t e r 59.95 
Frigidaii’o Range ....1  19.95 
Guniey Upmbinalion—- coal 
and wood and electric 79.95 
Leonard 23’’ 'Electric ;
. Range . . 1 2 9 , 9 5  
Fairbanks 30" Gas Range 99.95 
Fairbanks 30" Electric
Range  49.95
CPffiold Wringer Washer 34,95 
G.E. Wringer Washer . . . .  49.95
RCA 21" TV : ......   49.95
(Jcrieral Electric TV —
A-1 condition ................ 99,95
Sllvertone 16" Portable—
A-1 condition . . .  . . . . .  99.95 
Serenhder Radio and
Record. P la y e r ................19,95
Armless Lounge 19,95
2 pc. Lounge 149.95
2 pc. Chesterfield — 




BOOKKEEPING MACHINE pp- 
erator required. Must be exper­
ienced; on National Cash ma­
chine. Telephone Mrs! Ander­
son, 765-6829. : 171
RELIABLE BABY SITTER, 1 
or 2 days weekly, for 3,y(iar old 
in 1300 Glenmore St. area. Tele­
phone 763-5515. 171
LADY NEEDED FOR PART 
time work cleaning unit.s. Mer­
maid Motel, 1325 Sutherland 
Ave, Telephone 762-2996, 171
36* Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
WANTED -  A QUALIFIED 
music toacjicr for the Boaver- 
clcll, community, \villing to come 
out' once a week. For further 
information ' please telephone 
Mr. A. Swayne at Beaverdoll, 
604-811., , . 104
YOUNG MAN WOULD LIKE 
permanent employment. Can 
supply references; Telephone 
768-5549, Westbank.________ 172
BUILD BASEMENT ROOMS, 
finish interior new, houses, cup­
boards. Free estimates. Tele­
phone 762-8667. 171
WILL BABY-SIT DAYS, FULL 
or part time in my home. South- 
gate vicinity; 'Telephone 763- 
5433. ' 171
f r a m in g  a n d  SIDING BY 
contract. For free estimates 
telephone 763-4108. 171
WILL GIVE ' KNITTING IN- 
structions in my home. 'Tele­
phone 7612-5279. 170
FRAME FOR 70c P E R  
square ft. Telephone 765-6326 
after 5 p.m, , ) 172
SEWING, a l t e r a t io n s . Good 
prices foi; drapes. Telephone 
762-:6924. : ' v ; 170
PAINTING OR REPAIRS done 
at rea.sonable rates. Telephone 
762-8641. 169
42B. Snowmobiles
1967 TWIN TRACK SKI-DOO IN 
top shape. Telephone 542-8974] 
Vernon. 1691
43. Auto Service and| 
Accessories
TWO REVERSE CHROMIES 
with tires for Chev. Telephone 
763-2798. 1691
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
DIC-WIL INDUSTRIES
Manufacturers of Boat, 
Utility, and Motor Toboggan 




T. Th, S tf
1956 FORD PANEL, GOOD con­
dition, 3-speed heavy duty trans­
mission, overload springs, radio, 
$425, Telephone 762-7596. 174
NOTICE! MUST SELL 1966 
GMC ton, 4-speed, very 
reasonable. Telephone Len, 768- 
5740. 174
1951 :F(5r D PICKUP IN GOOD] 




A U C T IO N
SATURDAY, FEB. 22nd-1 :0 0  P.M.
Lot No. 1—5 ft, step ladder; 2—4 garden hoses; 3—hoe, 
bamboo rake and hand cultivator: 4—2 rakes and 1 fork; 
5.^rake, hoe, fork and 2 hand cultivators; .fr^shovel, rake,
2 glass clippers and edger; 7—shovel, pick and snow shovel; 
8—grass clipper, axe, scythe, sickle and fork; 9—axe and 
sledge hammer; 10—1 lot of small garden hand tools; 
lOA—-rubber-tired wheel barrow and fertilizer; lOB^garbage 
can; IOC—garbage can; 11—set of tire chains; 12—wheel, 
wrench; 13—2 hand saws and square; 14—set of 7 screw 
drivers; 15—wooden level; 16—metal level; 17—Rototiller 
c/w Briggs & Stratton gas engine; '18—lawn mower c/w 
Briggs & Stratton gas engine; 19—telescopic floor jack; ; 
20—telescopic floor jack; 21-^telescopic floor jack; 22— 
telescopic floor jack; 23—telescopic floor jack; 24—teles­
copic floor jack; 25—telescopic floor jack; 26-;-telescopic 
floor jack; 27--telescopic floor jack; 28—telescopic floor 
jack; 29—telescopic floor jack; 30r-hatchet; 31—fencing 
pliers; 32—Yankee drill c/w attachments; 33—brace, c/w 
20 bits; 34—tool box c/w Crescent wrenches, pliers, screw­
drivers and other hand tools; 35—B.R.G. 3 speed boy's . 
bicycle—20" wheels; 36—lawn chair; 37—lawn chair; 3 8 - 
lawn chair; 39-r-lawn chair; 40—full length lawn chair; 
41—basket chair c/w cover; 42—Lawn Boy power mower 
c/w rebuilt gas engine; 43—sprinklers and hose attachments;
44—^barbeque; 45—Torcan fan; 46^-sniall fan; 47—Pace 250 
lb. cap. scale; 48—blue indoor garbage can; 49—white in­
door garbage can; 50—G.E.• floor polisher; 51—Moffat 2- 
zone refrigerator; 52—small suit case; 53—travelling case; 
54—G.E. vacuum cleaner c/w attachments; 55—Electrolux 
vacuum cleaner c/w attachments: 56—laundry basket; 57— 
Bissell carpet sweeper; 58—fireplace screen; 59—.fireplace 
tools: 60—fireplace screen; 61—fireplace tools; 62—Sunbeam' 
Mixmaster c/w attachments and bowls; 63—Aristocrat sew- 
ing machine c/w attachments, portable, as new; 64-^ TV 
tables; 65—picture; 66—floor lamp; 67—record player; 68— 
easy chair; 69—Kent guitar; 70—extension lamp; 71—double 
barreled shotgun; 72—fishing rod c/w casting reel; 73— 
fishing rod c/w casting reel: 74—car top carrier; 75—2 life 
belts; fish net; 77—box of fishing tackle; 78—
G.E. automatic clothes dryer, 1968 model; 79—G.E. wringer 
washer c/w  timer and pump; 80—picture; , 81—electric, 
blanket; 82—lamp; 83-^lectric alarm clock; 84—4 drawer 
chest; 85—single bed, spring and mattress; 85—Grundig tape 
recorder; 87—4 drawer chest; 88—1 lot of ornaments; 89—
2 small folding chairs;, 90—single drawer steel file; D i-  
Remington typewriter; 92—electric steam vaporizer; 93— 
plastic plates and cups; 94—Villas m aple, chesterfield;, 
94A—box spring and mattress: 95—foot stool; 96—Irilite 
floor lamp; 97—easy, chair; 98—clothes rack; 99—foot stool; 
100—2 sets of drapes; 101—Viking radio record player; 
102—1 lot of miniature china; . 103—1 lot of teapots and vases; 
104—carving knife and sharpeners; 105—trunk; .106—1 lot 
English china; 107—box of music; 108—Mason & Risch 
piano and bench; 109—Plate glass mirror; approx. 30” x 40” ; 
110—bookcase; 111 8’ x 5’ floral rug: 112—Windsor chair; 
113—lamp; 114—winged mirror dressing table and stand; 
115—pole lamp; 116—pitcher and glasses; 117—17’ x 10’ floral 
pattern rug c/w underlay: 118—mahogany dresser; 119— 
1, lot silver Ornaments: 120—rosewood chair; 121—antique 
carved cedar chest; 122—magazine rack; 123—step table; 
124—step table; 125—coffee table; 126—2 Thermo-pane 
windo,ws 2’10” x 6'6"; 127—1 piece of Thermo-pane glass 
26" X 80": 128—2’ X 7’ frosted Thermo-pane window; 129— 
approx, 20 pieces. Twin seal windows; 130—baby crib.
AND MANY MORE ITEMS ALL ON DISPLAY NOW!
RED BARN AUCTIONS LTD.
25 . Bus. Opportunities
BOARDING HOME 
BUSINESS
10 bedrodins, 10 year old 




^̂; Box n - 6 |8 ^ ^
Kclown;t Daily Courier
V 16M 63, 167-169
CUSTOM CONTRACTING hfisl 
nesa located in Okanogan Val 
ley. Coniplctc line of tractor 
cquii'inciu for uiMom work 
GOOD DEVELOPMENT LAND RWa Income
III Rutland. Clo,*e to ichools. 
acres $3,700 i>er acre. Tele­
phone 76J-0751 or 762.0419, 162
MODEL AIRPLANE, RADIO 
control eqiilpinent, P.C.S, pro- 
ixrrllonal system; transmitter, 
i'oc|!ivcr, 5 .sorvo.s, Nlcad batter- 
ios, built In charge,s. In excel*, 
lent working condition. Tele­
phone 763-2168, 171
NEW T7” iN c n ~ Y w jrW L E  
General Elcclric television, AC, 
DC, with battery and chargor; 
hair dryer, and chair, as new: 
now 35mm enmera. Telephone 
702-8628 after 5 p.|n, , 171
'LADY’S 2.T'Tec:E IIELENCA 
stretch pink pant outfit, Oer- 
many Import, size,7-9, $13; new 
sl/.e 10 men's Skl'Doo iKKits, $15, 
Tclci^oiio 705-6900, 170
TWO I’Ailt FULI, LENGTH 
lined drapes niew' 144" and' 
108" (Incorrect w'lclths ordered). 
Selling at big rcdtiction. Tclc- 
phqiie 703-2580, 171
WATKINS PRODUCTS-rEstab- 
lishcd openings in Kelowna, 
Vernon and Penticton areas. 
Telephone 765-7128 or wr|te Box 
960. Rutland, B.C. 172
SEVERAL PERSONS TO CON- 
ducl door to door survey in 
Kelo\vna, Rutland and West- 
bank (troa.s, Apply to Bok B-632, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 171
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D  
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton, 492- 
8406, Tuning and a.iles, tf
NEW ofeON^ 115 BTU AIR 
conditioned (in iiace, Cost $265.
ne."it offc 1‘1'liolie 762-756.5, 
tf
‘•nVO-BEDROOM- RUNG ALDWr 
new stucco, new nwf, low 
taxes. Cash. Telephone 762-5414,
' "" " " '̂""177
f»Y OWNER. 3 RKDRCXIM, foil
lascinriit hoi'me. >5 ,'cai» old, ........ „ .............. ...............  _
For particulars telephone 7A1- The Kelowns Dslly Courier.
over $40,000 with net profit Over 
35'i' of gross. For\ further dc- 
tails on contracts ’am) equitv 
iiieiit, write Box B-625, The Kd-
$23,000,00 TO JNVEiiT, \IN 
clas.' commercial p iW rty , 
smalt business or what have
vott, Kelowna, Penticton area, 
No' agents. Reply Box B-629,
TWO WHEEL TlVlLERi COT- 
Ion mnlii'ess; npriRhl freezer 
and lefrigeiaior; Walkin's pio- 
diitls, Telephone "t>2.5244, 171
HEAD*” S K Isr 190* CENTlME- 
tres, Tyml heel, Marker toe 
piece, snfotv bindings. Tele- 
phuna.4̂ 762,271K).—
PLA NTS~ T" 01 .liiA NI) i f l t 4 4  
ft. tall; Christmas cactus, In 
bloom now. Telephone 762- 
7207.
38. Employ. Wanted
1951 LANDROVER FOR SALE, | 
> n  ' ' r  !• new tires, tow ,bar, good condl-39 . Building Supplies u ™ . ^  ̂
OVER 1,500,000 SQ. FT, OF 
“Polly" in stock at all times.
Buy "Polly" at Vancouver 
Wholesale prices. Telephone 705- 
3164, Kelowna Brick and Block.
176
1634 Harvey Avenue — Phone 702-2746 
"WE BUY ANY'llllNG, ANYWHERE, ANYTIME."
169
FREE ESTIMATES -  BRING 
all plans to Kclowha Brlplc and 
Block — fireplaces, block build­
ings, brick planters. Telephone 
765-5164. 170
Records sbuiid like the ,, 
needle’s stuck? ,
Radio sound like it's run 
amuck?
Irpn not iron? ToaiUcr not
103.11? V
Let us make you a perfect ho,st,
Gall 765-5040
' ' T, Th. {5 tf
40 . Pets & livestock
, . ( ' ' , r . ■ . , :
P U P P I E S  -/M INIATURE 
Poodles and Sainoycds. Regis, 
tered and immunized. Kalrogd 
Kcrinels, RR2, Vernon. Tele­
phone 542-8790. Tli. F, S, tf
EARN-DAUL KlENDiELS-Reg-, 
istoled Beagle puppies, Tele* 
nhone 542-3536 or call at RR No 
2. Highway 6. Vernpn.
Th, F, S, tf
Kt44, 169
NINE PIECE BUlNnK 






APPLIANCES AND REFRIG- 
eratlon Journeyman requires 
steady employment. Married 
and dependabie, Can giipply re- 
forences. Write to W. WfoAnlori; 
2487 lloiirqiiln Crescent, Abbots­
ford. B,r, 172
T Y P 1 N (). nOOKKEKPING, 
mauirc, rosixuiMblc woman, ck- 
poi'lenccd in building rpnstnic- 
tion. ira l cMatc, retail office 
routine. Please telephone 762 
8026, 172
.''OUR-MONTIl-pLD CHIHUA- 
aiia pmipies, female. Telephone 
764-4058. 169
PUREBRED bToTTANY Span­
iel, female, 9 innhlhs old, $60, 
Telephone 763-3808. 171
RA im ifs AND llufCHES FOR 
sale. Telephone 763-4288 or 763- 
.5283, 171





—  Canada’s Finest!
12 k 50 -r ,2 or 3 br : ,
12 k 00 2 br
12 k 64 -  2 or 3 br 




Mile North on Hlglmay 97
CLARKDALE 
ENTERPRISES LTD.
Highway 97 North 
Phone 542t2657
VERNON, B.C.T. rh. S, if
G ia n t 'B u g ' N o t F o r R oom ers 
B u t I t  Is S tep  T o w a rd  M oon
42. Autos for Sale
MUST SELL -  1961 CHEVRO- 
let station wagon, V-B, auto- 
mallo, /-.winter f®tlrei, *̂ ^̂  
heater, rudib, , go<xi niiiniiig 
order, What offers',’ Telephone 
765-5470, ' tf
OFFICE RENQVATIONS. RUM­
PUS riMiniH, finl.diing, m iW rl-  
iT n iT f i in i iw ir t^ 'rp in m r itn ^  
Guaranteed good workmanship. 
Telephone 762-2144, tf
EXPERIENCED LIVESTOCK
man will kxik after your estale.
hoiM'ji, ell-,, in rHM> of emeig- 
r nv} . l aiaiion, ein.’ Telephone 
761-4102, )6»
1055 CHEV, SIX CYLINDER, 
aiiloma'lii', In very g<x»d condi­
tion, for ^Hlp or swap,for 14 ft,
Vft.il insulated jw ch containingpay dffcrenCC. Telephone hi-rlrnom .nH
4651 aftor 6 p.m. 170
KNIGHT -  SQUIRE
Okanagan 
Mobile Homes
Highway 97 N. neroRB from 
Moiintnin Shadows 
76.5-0727
, _  , T, Th. ,S. If
F lD li/'S A L I'r68 ‘xI'o" MoillLE 
home, 3 iKdroom.i. Ivocated at 
Trailpark Mobile Villa. Feature*
ON-FOR QUICK SALE. 1957 P : 
line V-8, autoinalir, good run 
i8inf“TOTdtttTnTri2onrD'iimr^^ 
ing to Australia, 1761 Richter 
St. . ■ , 172
1962 RAMBLER AMERICAN 
Milnh, $800 or l>eit offer, Tele- 
phune 76.1-'.J914 iMlween 8 am . 
and 5 p.m , evenings at 762-3987. 
Ask for Don, , 172
fourth bedroom and storage 
room, 2 Hundcckai and skirting. 
All this for $7,500 or $6,500 un­
furnished. Telephone 763-4904,
10’ X 42- TWO BEDROOM MO. 
bile borne in excellent conditloa. 
Equipped with air conditioner 
for hot weather contfort, Owner 
Is moving away and will sell at 
sarrifire price. Telephone 763- 
2634 , If
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)|
- "I, Wouldn't give you two dol­
lars a day for a room in it. But 
it's dc.stlnod to land Us on the 
moon."
T h a t ' s  Air Force Lt.-Col. 
James A. McDlvItt describing 
iliQ 1 fragile lunar module, which 
he will help tesf on the Apollo 9 
flight scheduled, to start from 
Cape Kennedy Feb. 28.
'McDlviU, will command the 
flight. With him will bo Air 
Force Lt.-Col, David R, Scott 
and civilian astronaut Russell 
L. Schwolckart.
They arc to orbit the eijrth for 
110 days in one of the most com- 
pick man in space flights yet at­
tempted. Many rale it tougher 
than the Aiiollo, 8 moon orbit 
mission,!'
The major goal, McDIvitt 
said, Is to give the lunipt mod­
ule, eallcd a LEM, Its first 
manned test in space. The LEM 
looks like a giant bug,
FLY IN THAT?
“My Impreaslon when I first 
Raw n LEM," McDlvltt said, 
"was 'Holy Moses, we're going 
to really fly that thing in 
ajraco?’ , .
"It's a very ntmf(,v craft—like 
a tlRNiie paper Hilanocraft. If 
w( le not can fiil, we could can 
liy put a foot throiigli it,
' 11 h as  an  en lirc iv  dlff'ercn)
New Telephone Link 
Opens In S. Africa
Prime Mtnliters John Vorstcr 
of South Africa and Marcello 
Gaetano of Porltigal greeted 
each other Tuesday when a new 
cable lii^klng the two'countries 
Into
mission than any other space­
craft has over had, Other space­
craft had to withstand rc-cnlry 
C!s, c'nrlh, landing with, parii- 
rhiilo.s, and liad a pretty rough 
environment to,live in, i 
''Tile LEM isn’t like that," he 
said,' "It is not designed to re­
enter (he atmosphere or make 
hard landings. It will fly only lii 
the vnenurn of space and not In 
any atmosphere, It is Intended 
to make a soft landing on tlic 
moon."
McDivIll noted there aren't 
any Reals In |l, that the ttvo men 
wllo pilot it mu.it do so standing 
up, Tliat's because weight Is 
vcr,y erlticai in the vehicle and 
bodhiiHc it's not intended to sup­
port life for bmi’o than a day or 
.so wl)lle nstronaiiti are on the 
moon, . , ’ . '
NOT FOR COMFORT 
“ It's not designed fql’ com­
fort," McDlyitt said, "When 
they want to rest on the moon 
they'll, have to He on tin floor or 
ngnlnst the equipment bn,vs,’' 
When Apitpllo 0 Is launched by 
a Ratiirn 5\ rocket, McDlvltt, 
Scott Bind Schwclekart will ride 
in the main Afiollo ship, with 
the LEM resting In an adapter 
section between the Uilrd atage 
and the spneeshlp.
O nce ill o rb it IIA tnileit h igh, 
tlie aslro nru ils  's e p a rn ic  the  
p la in  hlilp, ciilled a I'o inm and  
m odiilb, and  tu rn  around  to  
flock w ith  the*L E M , pulling  it 
free  ri;i th e  th ird  s inge , ' 
"W hen you pu t Ihe-I.K M  and
w asrp u l ih  o p e ra t io n .,
f ommand m odule together you 
have a pretty big mass wolgh- 
Ing about DO.fkfO pounds,’* Mc­
Dlvltt ^ild, t i t ’s a completely
we cxperlcnecd on Apollo 7 and 
A|wllo 8. '
'tOue job on Arsollo fl U to ' 
prove in earth orbit that we ran 
nctiinlly fly thlH gigantic masa 
lo the mo<m, slop It there and 
l#iforin a lunar landing with 
the LEM,"
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Plan Co-Operation Link
N I  ArM E  Y, Niger (CP)—An 
agency to provide greater oul* 
tiual and ^ucational co-opera­
tion is to be established by a 
group of countries, including 
Canada, that totally or partially 
use the French language. .
The decision to form such an 
agency was reached Wednesday
at an international meeting here 
of 25 such countries, most of 
them African,
The meeting winds up today.
Selected as secretary of a 
temporary executive of the agen­
cy is Jean-Marc Leger, 41-year- 
old journalist with the influen­
tial Montreal French-language 
daily Le Uevoir.
Mr. Leger, a 11 e n d i n g  the 
meeting as an observer, has 
toured Africa as a newspaper 
man and as secretary of an as­
sociation of totally or partially
Plee-ease, Sir! C e n t r a l  
Elementary School grade 6 
students Ray Turner and 
Debbie Moore reach eagerly 
for their complimentary tic­
kets to the opening night of 
Kelowna Little Theatre’s 
production of Never Too Late
IT'S NOT TOO lATE
to be presented in the Com­
munity Theatre Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. Pro­
ducer of the play and vice- 
president of KLT, Lee Nev- 
raumont, will be donating 
complimentary tickets ,to the 
110 students who registered
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
for the City Parks and Re­
creation creative d r a m  a 
course recently. The . pre­
sentation will be made to the 
students Thursday afternoon 
in the Community Theatre 
when they attend their next 
.class.'
O ne B u re a u c ra tic  H a z a rd  
B e in g  P ro b e d  B y  C o m m itte e
OTTAWA (CP) — Who has 
the power to write cabinet ord­
ers and government regula­
tions?
Is this power abused by cabi­
net ministers and public ser­
vants? Do some orders and reg­
ulations conflict with acts of 
Parliament a n d . the Bill of 
Rights?
A special 12-member Com­
mons committee headed by 
Mark MacGuigan, Liberal MP 
for Wlndsor-Walkerville and a 
professor of law, has been es' 
tabUshed to investigate these 
and related matters.
Mr. MacGuigan said in an in­
terview Tuesday that Prime 
Minister Trudeau was the main 
driving force behind formation 
of the committee. M r.Trudeau 
has more than once warned of 
tlie potential danger of the regu­
lation-making authority of a 
growing bureaucracy.
. Mr. MacGuigan said objective 
of the committee’s hearings, to 
which ministers and public ser­
vants will be summoned to testi­
fy, is a permanent Commons 
scrutiny committee to oversee 
—and challenge if necessary—, 
all government orders and regu­
lations.
He said it is even possible 
that a system will be es­
tablished comparable to that in 
the United States w h e r e b y  
public hearings would have to 
be held before regulations based 
on legislation approved by Par­
liament could be drafted and 
promulgated.
A p e r  m a n e n t  committee 
might become known as an om­
budsman committee to make 
' sure that all regulations made 
by goyernrnent are nbrcontrary 
to the intent of the law as
passed by Parliament, he said 
’Two other prime movers be­
hind the current committee in­
vestigation are Donald Macdon­
ald, government House leader, 
and Gerald Baldwin, Conserva­
tive. House leader.
Committee counsel have al­
ready been appointed—at $200 a 
day each. ’They are Dr. Gilles 
Pepin, dean of the civil law fac­
ulty at the University, of Ottawa 
and a brother of Industry Minis­
ter Jean-Luc Pepui; and lawyer 
John Morden of Toronto, a Con- 
s e r  v a t i V e who campaigned 
against Mr. Macdonald in the 
last election.
Mr. MacGuigan said the com­
mittee will start calling witness­
es in about a month. It was 
hoped all evidence would be col­
lected before the end of June 
and that the committee could 
spend the summer drafting a 
report for submission to the 
next session of Parliament, i 
’There are indications that 
Parliament will simply adjourn 
in June or July and-not pro^ 
rogue. ’This device would enable 
Commons committees to fune 
tion until the fall when the ses­
sion would be prorogued and a 
new one started a day or two 
later.'
Mr. MacGuigan said there are 
about 30 government depart­
ments and about 50 government 
agencies which have power, to 
make regulations.
Committee counsel would prei-' 
pare questionnaires to be sent 
to all departments and agencies 
concerning t h e i r  regulation- 
making powers. Because of 
time, ■ spokesmen tor only .some 
of these departments and agen­
cies would be called as witness-
OBITUARY
MRS. F. M. DAY
Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance at 2 p.tri. Friday for 
Mrs. Florence May Day, 81, 
who died Sunday.
Surviving Mrs. Day are two 
sons and four daughters. Fred 
and Arthur in Kelowna, Wilma 
(Mrs.' Carl. Sjodin) in ■ Revel- 
stoke, Norma, (Mrs. J . Dug- 
dale ) in Enderby, Doris (Mrs. 
A. Morgan) and Muriel (Mrs. 
R. True) both of Vancouver. 
Also surviving Mrs. Day are 
nine grandchildren and seven 
great grandchildren.
Mr. Day; an old time  ̂resi­
dent of Kelowna, predeceased 
in 1942.
Rev. Ernest Martin will con­
duct the services and interment 
will follow in. the Kelowna 
Cemetery.
’The names of the pallbearers 
were not available.
Feb. 20,1969 ......
Prime Minister John Dief- 
enbaker announced cancel­
lation'.of the program for 
building the Avro Arrow, 
CF-lOfi; supersonic jet inter­
ceptor, 10 years ago today 
—in 19S9—and the Iroquois; 
engine. T hirteen thousand 
eight hundred employees 
were laid off at the Avro 
plant in Malton, Ont.
1839—’The United States 
Congress outlawed duelling.
1887—Former Govemor-
G e n e r  a 1 Vincent Massey 
was bom.
Second World War 
. Twenty-five years ago to­
day-—in 1944—United States 
troops drove into a German, 
flank south of Rome ad­
vancing two miles toward 
C a r r ,  o c e t  o in a fierce 
counter-attack; in the great­
est daylight aerial assault of 
the war United Sates bomb­
ers struck at the German 
aircraft industry in Europe; 
the British admiraly an­
nounced loss of the destroy­
er Janus.. ;. . ;
French-language ;universities m l
the world. |
State Secretary Gerard Pelle­
tier, head of the Canadian dele­
gation^ said it has no reserva­
tions about Mr. Leger, even if 
some consider him to be an ar­
dent ■ defender of independence 
for Quebec.
QUALIFIED FOR POST |
Mr. Leger-was qualified to fill 
the post, Mr. Pelletier said.
A native of Montreal and also 
a lawyer, Mr. Leger is a found­
er and former president of the 
International ^Association o f 
French-Language Journalists. 
He also founded the Canadian 
U n i p n  o f French-Language 
Journalists.
After joining the Montreal 
bar; he decided to opt for jour­
nalism 'and specialized in for­
eign political writing for Mont­
real La Presse, largest French 
language daily in North Amer­
ica.
He worked for La Presse for 
five years until 1955, then joined 
Le Devoir. He holds a diploma 
in political science from a 
French university and has a 
master’s degree in history.
Mr. Leger is to help draft a 
charter for the agency and reg­
ulations covering its operations. 
A second international confer­
ence. scheduled for 1970, will be,CANADA SARWAY lIMrro 
asked to approve the charter.
T h e  agency's temporary .exec­
utive is to have provisional 
headquarters in Paris.
Quebec and (janada both were 
invited to the conference and 
Quebec agreed to sit as part of 
the Canadiah delegation provid 
ing its members were “welli 
identified.” !
The Quebec government holds 
the view that the province has a 
right to attend international 
conferences on matters it con­
siders are strictly within provin­
cial jurisdiction, such as educa­
tion and culture.
Mr, Pelletier was accompa­
nied by representatives of Ontar­
io and New Bmnswick. Marcel 
Masse, Quebec minister without 
portfolio attached to the educa­
tion department, heads the Que­
bec delegation. .
’The conference suggested that 
P T e s i d e n t  Diori Hamani of 
Niger,'who served as chairman, 
carry on continued consultations 
with the governments attending 
and with other countries that 
might be interested in the co-op­
erative project..- .
Mr. Pelletier told reporters 
that the consultations should be 
carried out through the external 
affairs department in Ottawa,
Mr. Masse said Quebec also 
should be consulted.
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• Open 8:30 a.in. - 9 p.nii
In Your Friendly Kelowna 
Safeway Store.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
Manor House, Whole
Frying Chicken
Top Quality, Gov't 
Inspected. - -  Grade A, lb.
Heinz Strained or Junior
Baby Food
N e w  H o m e  R e c i p e  
R e d u c i n g  P l a n
It’s simple how quickly one] lose bulky fa t and help regain| 





rigirit in your own home. Make I 
this home recipe yourself. It’s 
easy, no trouble at all and costs 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask fo^ four ounces of Naran. 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to: fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
as needed and follow the Naran 
Plan. •
If your first purchase does not 
show you a simple easy way to
Clark's Vegetable or
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—-how much bet-! 
'ter you feel. More alive, youthful 
appearing and active.
Tomato Soup
$1.0010o z.tin  .
SEEK BETTER BEES
EDMONTON (CP) — The api­
ary branch of the Alberta de­
partment of agriculture says 
nearly 3,000 bee colonies in the 
province are being wintiered in 
British Columbia this year.
M VY RUM 
PALM BREEZE M W  hum






2 lb. pkgs. -  -
fo r
. .  . t t  1 li£ /A p () ill5 l
'*Thlii advertlsment to not pabli;ih«l or"ai/>olavM by toe Uonor Controt Bosrr' o* the eminent of HriHrt* Colombta
Taste Tells
Tomato Catsup
$1.0011 oz. bottle fo r
Barr & Anderson and HOOVER bring you Kraft Parkay
H O O V E R
cs,
Immaculata High School issues 
Second Semester Honor Roll
Immaculata High School has 
released Us second semester 
honor roll. A total of 39 students 
in five grades appear on the 
list; released by principal Rev. 
Francis Godderls.
GRADE 8 — (Requirement 80 
per- cent)
Shauna 0.'Ne,il—90 per cent; 




PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  
Tl)0 bumps and grinds nrc llie 
same but the music to strip 
by has a now sound,
It’s on stereo tape, cuough 
to mako union muslciims,pick­
et—and they are.
Drummers, , plapo playcr.s 
and horn-men are protesting 
taped music at tho Troc, Phi-, 
ladelphlix's ancleiit and only 
burlesque house. They want a 
five-plcee orchestra to keep 
, time with the strip tease.
. "Business doesn’t warrant 
U,’’ said Al Baker, Jr,, 35. of 
A t l a n t i c  City, N.J.. who 
bought the 'Troc last Septem­
ber. ■ ‘
"I wanted to hire three mu- 
sicianA,” said Baker. ‘IBul the 
union wanted five or noUiing. 
So I put In stereo.”
Local 77 of the American 
Federation of Musicians said 
it feared,thisTXUtcrn could 
spread elsewhere.
83; Dean Martin—80; Ann Nor-1 
throp—80; ’William Scutt—80.
GRADE 9 — (requirements 771 
per, cent) ■
Shannon Cannell—87 per cent; 
Irene Lahzlngor—85: Lorha Ot- 
tenbreit—84; Patricia , Sullivan] 
—82; Maureen Davis—81; Gall 
Koebol 80;. Jocelyn’ Coupnl— 
79; Paid Northup—78; Gayle 
Feist-i77; Mark SlnkeWlcz-77.
GRADE 10 — (requirements 
75 per cent)
Doris Beauregard — 88 per] 
cent; Chris Cnmpbo,11—78; Pat­
ricia Graham—77; Chris Holly] 
-77 : Frances Wolls-77;
GRADE 11 —, (requirements I 
73 per cent) ,
Colin Campbell—81 per cent; 
John Sidllvan—80; Audrey 
Solmer—79; Vic Ehmahn—74;] 
Don, Schneider—73; Dan Wlldc- 
mann—73.
GRADE 12 — (requirements I 
70 per cent) . ' '
Marcia Butler -)̂ 92 per cent; 
Terry Brunetle-^90;, Christine] 
Casorso—88; I.ynn Dillls^-ai; 
Steve Gowaq—79; Patrick O'Noll 
—78; Don Gerein—77: Mary] 
Lnnjllngei;—76; Gary lludson- 
74;, Robert GucUcUc—72; Bar-] 
barn Pyett—70.
Princess In Need 
For New Fur Coat
LONDON (Reuters) -P r ln . 
cess Margaret received a fur] 
coat from her husband, Ix>rd 
Snowdon, when she returned to 
freezing DrltalnTYxeaday from a 
ihix'C-weck vacation In tlie West 
Indies. I
H ere’s the safest, most efficient carpet 
cleaner you’ll find . . . the nam e i.s 
H oover and the price is rem arkably 
low during H oover Bonus Days at 
B arr & Andcirson.
This Hoover, bciluxc Convertible fea­
tures fam ous “ bcats-as-it-swccps-as-ii- 
clcans” actioHi
Hoover Bonii$ Days Price Only —
Buy yours now during 
H oover Bonus Days 
' O N I.Y  '
•  •GET CABLE t v  FO R
BLACK KNIGHT
Television
M ore Color lo See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Avc. \  Phone 762*4433
Margarine
No. 1 Quality,
3 lb. pkg. . . . . . .
Casino
Tea Bags
Ceylon Tea, Delicious, C O j i  
Refresbing - .  pkg.of 100
Empress
M O D EL 1012
Optional: 6-picce Attaclimcnt Set 
for Ihe Hpover Cleaner Now 
Only
No. 1 Quality,
4  lb. plastic . . .
Banana, Chocolate, Coconut, 
Lem on or N eapolitan.
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